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Summary
The prevalence o f vascular disease continues to increase worldwide, the treatment for
which relies heavily on diseased vessel replacement. Tissue engineering vascular grafts
potentially offers a new solution for addressing the shortage of autologous vessel grafts.
Challenges such as suitable mechanical properties, viable cell sources, inefficient seeding
techniques, lengthy manufacturing times, sustainable shelf life and high costs have
hindered this translation. Decellularized scaffolds could potentially offer a solution to this
clinical problem; however, their translation has been limited by their highly dense matrix
architecture which can prevent cell repopulation. This thesis aims to advance new
methods to manipulate decellularized tissue for use as vascular grafts.
Direct injection of cells via medial injection channels allowed for rapid bulk
seeding of decellularized scaffolds. Further manipulation by small collagen fiber
digestion increased the porosity to aid cell infiltration. Growth factor delivery using a
thermoresponsive hydrogel within the scaffold functioned as a chemotactic stimulus to
further enhance cell migration. The response o f medially injected cells to dynamic culture
conditions was determined using a custom built pulsatile flow bioreactor. Increased cell
migration was evident in response to this stimulus. A new manufacturing protocol to
create a means for the preservation and sterilisation o f these scaffolds in a manner which
can be easily adopted for use in a clinical environment is also described.
Bulk loading bio-therapeutics within a preserved, mechanically robust, customised
decellularized scaffold creates a possible platform for enhanced in vivo performance by
increased cell repopulation, suitable mechanical properties and reduced manufacturing
times. This scaffold offers the potential to produce “off-the-shelf’ patient specific tissue
engineered grafts and bridge their translation to clinical use.
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1.1

Background

The prevalence o f vascular disease continues to increase w orldwide (Roger et al., 2012).
Obesity, smoking, unhealthy and unbalanced diets, lack o f exercise, stress and diabetes
are leading risk factors o f vascular disease (Y usuf et al., 2004). All o f these risk factors
are widespread and increasing in every developed and developing society in the world
(Gersh et al., 2010). Recent advances in catheter based treatm ent m odalities such as
balloon angioplasty and stenting have substantially increased the quality and range o f
treatments for vascular disease (Brar and Stone, 2009, Goodney et al., 2009). However,
percutaneous interventions can be exhausted leaving diseased vessel replacem ent the gold
standard treatment.
Coronary artery bypass grafts, lower limb bypass surgery and haem odialysis
access grafts all require substitute vessel replacement. In 2007 in the US alone, over
416,000 bypass procedures were undertaken (Roger et al., 2012). Bypass grafting
procedures largely utilise the saphenous vein or mammary artery for autologous grafting
(Buxton et al., 2009). However, underlying vascular disease or previous vessel harvest
often render these vessels unavailable (Salacinski et al., 2001, Gray et al., 2008). Success
has been achieved in large diam eter applications with the use o f synthetic grafts, largely
Dacron and ePTFE in cases where no autologous vessels are available. However, low
patency and high failure rates have been associated with synthetic grafts for smaller
diameter

applications

(<6m m

diameter)

(W alter

and

M agom etschnigg,

2007).

Subsequently in a large patient cohort this necessitates the need for a suitable alternative
to autologous vessel grafting for small diameter applications.
Substantial progress has been made in the field o f tissue engineering to address
this clinical need (Niklason et al., 1999, L'Heureux et al., 2006, Zhao et al., 2010) but
2

there still rem ains som e lim itations to its progress: obtaining suitable architecture,
appropriate m echanical properties, viable cell sources, inefficient cell seeding techniques
and lengthy m anufacturing tim es are still m ajor challenges (T ranquillo, 2002, Y azdani et
al., 2009, V illalona et al., 2010).

1.2

Arterial Wall Properties

The arterial w a ll’s unique m echanical properties are obtained by the interaction betw een
the tw o m ajor extracellular m atrix (E C M ) proteins: collagen and elastin (R oach and
Burton, 1957, H olzapfel et al., 2000). The m edial lam ellar unit is the basic structural
com ponent o f the arterial w all, varying in num ber depending on location w ithin the
vascular tree. It consists o f elastin fibers organised into fenestrated concentric sheets
w hich contain circum ferentially aligned SM C s em bedded in sm all collagen fibers
surrounded by a netw ork o f collagen fiber bundles (O 'C onnell et al., 2008). T he elastin
netw ork provides elasticity to the vessel w all and is responsible for com pliance, dictating
the response o f the vessel to hem odynam ic stresses at low strains. C ollagen acts as the
prim ary load bearing elem ent o f the vessel w all. The collagen fibers are gradually
recruited as the load is transferred from the elastin to the collagen, until the collagen bears
the full load at high stress. M im icking this com plex interaction by attaining EC M
com ponents in sufficient quantities and levels o f m aturity w ithin a construct is a crucial
requirem ent o f tissue engineering.

1.3

Tissue Engineered Vascular Grafts (TEVGs)

T E V G developm ent has evolved substantially from the pioneering w ork o f W einberg and
Bell, w ho com bined a collagen gel w ith sm ooth m uscle cells (SM C s) surrounded by
fibroblasts, internally lined w ith endothelial cells (EC s) (W einberg and Bell, 1986). This
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was the first reported m ultilayered tissue engineered construct. However, the disorganised
collagen resulted in weak mechanical properties unsuitable for use in vivo. Resorbable
polymers, such as polyglycolic acid have been used as vascular scaffolds (N iklason et al.,
1999). N on-throm bogenic durable constructs have been created in vitro by seeding SM Cs
onto these polym ers and coating the inner lumen with ECs. M aturation o f these seeded
scaffolds in vitro by subjecting them to pulsatile flow conditions produced constructs with
properties sim ilar to that o f native tissue that were suitable for in vivo use. However, this
process is extremely tim e consuming (minim um 6 weeks), and balancing the rate o f
resorbtion o f the polym er with tissue remodelling, to produce an ECM sufficiently robust
for im plantation, is a substantial challenge.
A nother technique that has been developed involves culturing m onolayers o f
vascular cells into sheets and rolling them around a mandrel to create a tubular construct
(L'H eureux et al., 1998). This construct is then matured in a bioreactor under pulsatile
flow to organise the sheets into layers and increase the mechanical integrity o f the
scaffold. These constructs have burst strengths higher than native tissue and have shown
excellent rem odelling and mechanical stability after 8 months in vivo. However, their
fabrication is extrem ely time consuming involving up to 3 months o f cell culture and
construct maturation.

1.4

Decellularized Tissue

Decellularized tissue has been used extensively as a scaffold for TEVG developm ent and
may offer the ability to overcom e some o f the challenges facing current fabrication
techniques (Schaner et al., 2004, Amiel et al., 2006, Zhu et al., 2008). These porous
three-dim ensional structures present the preform ed com plex architecture o f the native
vessel and are ideal for cell attachm ent and growth, while maintaining the mechanical
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integrity o f the native tissue (G ilbert et al., 2006). The disruption caused by rem oving the
cellular m aterial from the tissue can be m inim ized in order to create a stable and robust
scaffold.

A

m ajor

draw back,

how ever,

is

that

the

m atrix

that

rem ains

after

decellularization is extrem ely dense and can prove difficult to infiltrate w ith cells. This is
particularly the case w ith SM C s in the m edial layer o f the construct (Lu et al., 2004, N e ff
et al., 2011). A poorly infiltrated scaffold resulting in a lack o f a fully quiescent
contractile SM C m edial layer has resulted in less than ideal m echanical properties and
dim inished in vivo perform ance (Y azdani et al., 2009). The highly dense nature o f
decellularized vascular tissue has also lead to excessive cell seeding and culture tim es to
m ature these constructs in vitro. These excessive m aturation tim es are unfeasible if
T E V G s are to have m eaningful clinical success.

1.5

Study Aims

T his research utilises decellularized exogenous tissue as a scaffold for the creation o f a
T E V G for sm all diam eter vascular graft applications. The aim o f this research is to
m anipulate decellularized scaffolds to advance them tow ard clinical applicability, in an
attem pt to overcom e current deficiencies in T E V G developm ent, w hile m aintaining
appropriate m echanical properties.
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2.1

Introduction

This chapter reviews previous work in the field o f vascular tissue engineering. An
understanding o f the intricate structure-function relationship o f the arterial wall is
essential w hen contem plating tissue engineering a vascular graft. Therefore, Part 1 deals
with an overview o f the cardiovascular system, with particular emphasis on arteries, their
com position, function and mechanical properties. The issue o f vascular disease and the
need for vascular grafts are discussed, focusing on the biological and mechanical
requirem ents o f a vascular graft. Following this in Part 2, a review o f current tissue
engineering techniques is described with particular emphasis on decellularized tissue.
Different cell sources, seeding techniques and methods for m aturing vascular constructs
in vitro are detailed. Finally, a synopsis o f the clinical success o f TEVGs to date is
outlined along with the future requirem ents to enable successful translation o f vascular
tissue engineering to a clinical setting.

2.2
2.2.1

Part 1 - The Cardiovascular System
Blood Vessels

The cardiovascular system com prises the heart and blood vessel network o f arteries, veins
and capillaries. The heart operates as a pump to force blood through this conduit network
in order to supply the tissues and organs with nutrition and oxygen. The cardiovascular
system also regulates pH levels, body tem perature and cell salt and w ater content within
the body. Furtherm ore, protection is provided by carrying white blood cells for defence
against disease, infection and clotting factors to prevent blood loss after injury. Arteries
are thick walled elastic vessels that carry high pressure oxygenated blood away from the
heart to the capillary network where nutrient and waste exchange occurs w ithin the
tissues o f every organ and returns to the heart via the low pressure venous circulation
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(Fuster et al., 2011). This constant supply o f blood is essential to the function o f every
tissue and organ in the body and must be maintained undisturbed at all times.

2.2.2

Arterial W all Com position

The arterial wall is a com posite structure consisting o f three layers: tunica intim a (inner
layer), tunica m edia (central layer) and tunica adventitia (outer layer). A representation o f
these layers can be seen in Figure 2.1. The intima is the innerm ost layer on the lumen side
o f the vessel and com prises a m onolayer o f ECs. This m onolayer is in direct contact with
the blood flow and provides an anti-throm botic and anti-coagulant barrier between the
blood and vessel wall and helps maintain continuous laminar blood flow.

ad \entitial lavcr

medial layer

intimal layer

co lla g e n fibres
elastic lamina externa
sm ooth m u scle cell

elastic lamina interna
endothelial cell

Figure 2.1 Arterial Wall Structure
The co m p o site nature o f the a rte ria l w a ll is illustrated. The E C m on olayer is visible on
the lum en sid e o f the vessel. The lam ellar stru ctu re o f the m edia is evid en t as show n by
the la yers o f collagen a n d elastin fib e r s em b ed d e d in SM Cs. ( H o i z a p f e i e t a!., 20 00 ^
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The endothelium is a complex mechanical signal transduction interface between flowing
blood and the vessel wall. ECs release m olecules that modulate coagulation, platelet
aggregation, leukocyte adhesion and vascular tone. ECs allow the transport o f substances
across this barrier but prevent blood com ponents contacting the highly throm bogenic
sub-endothelial ECM. A basal lamina o f type IV collagen, fibronectin and proteoglycans
lie beneath the endothelial cells, acting as an adherent meshwork on w hich they can grow
(Hum phrey, 2002).
The intim a and media are separated by an elastic membrane lining called the
internal elastic lamina. This is a fenestrated sheet com posed o f elastin fibers and marks
the beginning o f the elastin network within the media. The elastin network is a series o f
concentric fenestrated sheets o f elastin fibers that contain radial fiber struts interlinking
these sheets. Elastin is a highly stable, inert insoluble fibrous polym er formed by the
crosslinking o f its soluble precursor, tropoelastin which is synthesised by SMCs
(Rodgers and W eiss, 2005). It is highly crosslinked which contributes to its mechanical
properties, insolubility and longevity (W agenseil and Mecham, 2009). Elastin is prim arily
formed in fetal and post natal developm ent (Davis, 1993, Bendeck et al., 1994).
Potentially this may be regarded as a reason for minimal elastin formation in TEVGs. The
gap between any two elastin sheets is known as a lamellar unit and constitutes the basic
structural unit o f the media (W olinsky and Glagov, 1967). Figure 2.2 shows an
illustration o f the orientation o f number o f medial lamellar units. The num ber o f medial
lam ellar units varies depending on the location o f the artery within the vascular tree (an
average 40 units in the hum an abdom inal aortic media). A medial lamellar unit consists o f
SM Cs circum ferentially aligned between two elastin sheets. The SMCs are surrounded by
a collagen membrane and other ECM com ponents such as proteoglycans. The function o f
SM Cs is to control the vasoactivity o f the vessel wall in response to systemic or localised

biochemical and external biom echanical cues. The vasoactivity controls the dilation and
contraction o f the blood vessel wall to regulate blood pressure and flow. SM Cs are also
responsible for ECM synthesis.

Figure 2.2 Schematic Representation o f Three Lamellar Units
The com posite interconnected nature o f the SMCs and E C M components is illustrated.
The elastin network is presen ted as layers o f elastin fibers (EL), elastin p o res (EP) and
elastin struts (ES) which connect each layer and intralamellar elastin fib ers (black
arrows). Circumferentially aligned SMCs are present with nuclei (N) surrounded by
cytoplasm (Cyt). Small and large collagen fib ers are represented by white arrows, (r
indicates radial direction, Z axial and 9 circumferential). (O'Connell et a!., 2008)

The collagen network within the medial layer is predom inantly fibril forming collagen
types I and III. Collagen is formed when SMCs secrete tropocollagen into the surrounding
ECM which self assemble with 4 other tropocollagen which are crosslinked with
glycosam inoglycans. These crosslinked tropocollagen aggregate to form micro-fibrils
which then form sub-fibrils, and subsequently collagen fibrils, which are 50-500 nm in
diam eter (Freed and Doehring, 2005, W agenseil and M echam, 2009). Collagen fibrils
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assemble into collagen fibers in wavy or crim ped organisation around SM Cs and between
elastin sheets. Collagen fibers arrange into intralam ellar bundles o f fibers and are
independent o f the elastin and SMCs, receiving loads based on the overall medial lamellar
unit state (O'Connell et al., 2008). These bundles o f collagen fibers are crim ped in their
relaxed configuration at normal physiological pressure and straighten during tensile
loading at higher pressures.
The adventitia is the outer most layer o f the arterial wall and is mainly com posed
o f thick dispersed collagen bundles, fibroblasts and small nerve fibers. The adventitia also
contains the vaso vasorum , a network o f capillaries supplying blood to the outer layer o f
large arteries. The adventitia’s function is to encom pass the rest o f the vessel and anchor
it to the surrounding structures and synthesise ECM components, it also acts as a source
o f stem cells and m acrophages which play a key role in the pathophysiology o f the
arterial wall (Havelka and Kibbe, 2011).

2.2.3

Smooth M uscle Cells

SM Cs are spindle or elliptically shaped and typically 100 |im long and 5 |im in diam eter
and orientate circum ferentially within the vessel wall (Stegemann and Nerem, 2003). The
function o f SM Cs is to control the vasoactivity o f the vessel wall in response to external
environm ental cues. They are responsible for the dilation and contraction o f the vessel
wall in order to regulate blood pressure and flow. These environm ental cues can be
mechanical, such as the cyclic tensile stresses from the pulsatile pressure produced by the
heart, or biochem ical, such as ions, proteins and growth factors (Chan-Park et al., 2009).
SM Cs also synthesise proteins for the formation and maintenance o f the ECM.
M ature healthy arteries subjected to normal blood flow conditions contain SM Cs
in the contractile phenotype.

Contractile
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SMCs are spindle shaped and

align

circumferentially, display little or no profileration, synthesise small am ounts o f ECM
proteins and have high contractility (Stegemann et al., 2005, Rensen et al., 2007). It is in
this quiescent state that SM Cs are in full control o f the vasoactive response o f the vessel
wall. In developm ental and pathological conditions SMCs can differentiate to a synthetic
phenotype. This differentiation sees a morphological change from a spindle shape to a
more com pacted, less elongated shape. A schematic o f this differentiation is shown in
Figure 2.3.

Synthetic

C o n tra ctile

Figure 2.3 SM C Phenotype
The synth etic p h en o typ e resem b les a fib ro b la st-lik e m orph ology w hich is p resen t in
d is e a s e d vessels a n d in cells cu ltu red in vitro, this p h en o typ e p ro life ra te s ra p id ly
p ro d u c in g la rg e am ounts o f ECM. The co n tractile p h en o typ e is a m ore sp in dle shape
m o rp h o lo g y a n d is p re se n t in native vessels w ith large co n tractile fu n ction ality. (N is
nucleus). (Rensen et al., 2007)

This synthetic phenotype is associated with increased proliferation and m igration and
increased production o f ECM components. The increased mobility o f the synthetic SMCs
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is com bined with a huge reduction in contractile function. The ability o f SM Cs to
modulate their phenotype is essential during the development o f arteries, in such
instances large cell numbers and ECM synthesis are required. Synthetic SM Cs can
proliferate quickly producing these numbers and laying down the foundations o f the
ECM.

D ifferentiation to

the contractile

phenotype

subsequently

allows

for the

preservation o f a stable arterial wall.
Phenotype m odulation also plays a huge role in the pathophysiology o f the arterial
wall. Certain pathological conditions can induce a reverse phenotype transition from the
normal contractile state to the proliferative synthetic cell which has grave consequences
on vascular mechanics. This is particularly the case with restenosis following injury to the
vessel wall after balloon angioplasty or stenting (W orth et al., 2001).
The phenotype modulation o f SMCs is important in the isolation o f vascular
SM Cs from native blood vessels for in vitro culture. SMCs switch to the synthetic
phenotype when removed from their in vivo environm ent (Rzucidlo et al., 2007). The loss
o f contractile function com bined with the increase in proliferation rate allows the cells to
expand rapidly which is advantageous in preparing cells for use in research, but may also
have associated disadvantages for vascular tissue engineering research.

2.2.4

H em odynam ic Forces on the Arterial W all

The hem odynam ic forces the arterial wall experiences in vivo are essential for blood
vessel developm ent in em bryogenesis and in regulating healthy arteries. There are four
main stresses acting on the arterial wall; radial stress, axial stress, circumferential stress
and wall shear stress (see Figure 2.4). The radial stress is generated from the pressure o f
the pulsatile blood flow from the heart which is 120 mm Hg in systole and 80 mm Hg in
diastole under normal healthy physiological conditions, and can increase substantially in a
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hypertensive patient. The high pressure experienced by the arterial side o f the circulation
drives fluid flow and is distributed along the arterial tree, dropping to 35 mm Hg as blood
enters the capillary system (Fuster et al., 2011). This pressure can directly influence ECs
but more im portantly it is responsible for creating the circumferential stress within the
arterial wall. Subsequently, a circumferential strain is transm itted across the arterial wall
to the SM Cs w ithin the medial layer which receive and regulate this biom echanical
signal. A longitudinal strain o f up to 70% is also m aintained in the arterial wall, the
specific value o f this strain varies depending on the exact location w ithin the arterial
network (W agenseil and M echam, 2009).

Circumferential Stress

Axial Stress
^ Pressure

Circumferential Stress
Axial Stress

Figure 2.4 Hemodynamic Forces acting on the Arterial Wall
The principle hemodynamic fo rces acting on the arterial wall. Pressure due to the
cardiac cycle is evenly distributed circumferentially and is shown with yello w arrows.
The pressu re causes a circumferential stress as indicated with blue arrows. The EC
m onolayer experience a w all shear stress as a result o f the pulsatile blood flo w (purple
arrow). Arteries also experience an axial stress in the longitudinal direction.
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Shear stress is also highly important in the m echanotransduction o f biomechanical stimuli
to the vascular cells, particularly ECs. Wall shear stress is the tangential drag force on the
ECs caused by pulsatile blood flow and is responsible for EC function by regulating
arterial diam eter and gene expression (Laughlin et al., 2008). The EC m onolayer is highly
susceptible to fluctuations in this shear stress, creating signalling pathways which
influence SMC proliferation and phenotype, which can lead to diseased states within the
vasculature (Renem an et al., 2006, Johnson et al., 2011).
The individual ECM com ponents and SM Cs are normally in a pre-stressed state,
such that there is no zero stress state o f a blood vessel when removed from hemodynamic
forces. Fung et al were the first to study this existence o f residual stress in the arterial wall
(Fung, 1991). The transm ural residual stress exists to make the stress distribution more
uniform under normal conditions and can change in response to injury or disease
(Cardam one et al., 2009). Deviations from these normal conditions can affect the uniform
stress distribution; how ever it is m aintained throughout life by growth and remodelling.

2.2.5

M echanical Properties o f the Arterial W all

The relationship between structure and function o f the arterial wall is dictated by the
unique interaction between the two m ajor ECM proteins, collagen and elastin. Their
com position and orientation are responsible for the non-linear mechanical response o f the
arterial wall (Roach and Burton, 1957, Holzapfel et al., 2000). Stress-strain curves
generated from tensile tested arteries display a typical hyperelastic response o f a
biological soft tissue (Fung, 1993, Humphrey, 2002). The com posite nature o f the arterial
wall produces a bi-phasic response due to the interaction between the collagen and
elastin. A typical stress-strain response is shown in Figure 2.5 A. The highly elastic
nature o f the elastin sheets absorbs the initial load as it is applied to the arterial wall at the
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same time the collagen fibers unravel. This corresponds to the initial toe region o f the
graph which relates to high strain levels for low stresses. As the load continues to increase
and distend the elastin recruitment o f the collagen fibers com mences, corresponding to
the transition region o f the curve. Collagen is the primary load bearing constituent o f the
arterial wall, and as the load increases greater numbers o f fibers align in the direction o f
the applied strain and uncrimp to receive the load as the tissue stiffens. This is evident in
the upturning region o f the stress-strain curve. A final linear response is seen w hen all the
collagen has been recruited and the entire load is carried by the fully tensed straightened
collagen fibers.
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Figure 2.5 Tensile Response o f Arterial Tissue
(A) Typical bi-phasic response o f tensile tested arterial w a ll The elastin is responsible
f o r the low stress high strain toe region and collagen fo r the fin a l linear response. (B)
Individual E C M component digestion reveals the contribution o f each component to the
mechanical response. The elastin-digested sam ple displays low strain fo r high stresses
due to the absence o f an elastic component. In the collagen-digested sam ple strain is low
due to the lack o f stiff collagen fib ers to bear the applied load. (Holzapfel, 2008)

The specific roles o f the collagen and elastin can be more closely identified when they are
individually digested from the artery and their mechanical response observed (Holzapfel,
2008), as shown in Figure 2.5 B. The elastin-digested sample com prising collagen only
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shows high stress corresponding to low strains, essentially rem oving the toe region o f the
control sample that was attributed to the elastin. The slope o f the final linear region o f this
sample is approxim ately the same as that o f the control, further verifying that stiffness o f
the tissue in this region is directly attributed to the collagen fibers. Conversely, the
collagen-digested sample consisting o f elastin only has a similar stiffness to the toe region
o f the control sample representing the elasticity o f the elastin. In this sample large strains
are seen for small increases in stress. The absence o f any collagen fibers to recruit and
bear the tensile load results in an extremely low ultim ate tensile strength compared to the
control sample. This evidence further presents collagen as the predom inant contributor to
the tensile strength o f arteries.

2.3

Vascular Disease

Vascular disease is associated with the heart and blood vessels and is responsible for
more deaths worldwide than any other illness (Roger el al., 2012). This disease usually
affects the heart (coronary artery disease), the brain (cerebrovascular disease or stroke)
and the legs (peripheral vascular disease). Obesity, smoking, unhealthy and unbalanced
diets, lack o f exercise, stress, diabetes and genetic predisposition are all leading risk
factors o f vascular disease (Y usuf et al., 2004). Enhanced treatm ent modalities have
reduced the mortality rates from vascular disease in the past 30 years, particularly in
developed countries (O'Flaherty et al., 2013). However, the risk factors fuelling this
disease continue to increase, specifically in developing countries, therefore the morbidity
o f the disease continues to rise (Gersh et al., 2010). The cost associated with treating
vascular diseases was estimated to be $286 billion in 2007 in the US alone (Roger et al.,
2011).

The

underlying

process

responsible

atherosclerosis and is described below.
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2.3.1

Atherosclerosis

Atherosclerosis is a chronic inflamm atory disease that m ainly affects the medium and
large arteries (Ross, 1999, Libby, 2002). It is an occlusive disorder which involves the
build up o f deposits within the arterial wall, forming plaques which narrow the vessel
lumen, subsequently restricting blood. The main causes o f death and debilitation
associated with vascular disease; unstable angina, myocardial infarction and stroke can be
directly attributed to atherosclerosis (Hansson, 2009). The mechanism o f the developm ent
o f one type o f atherosclerotic lesion is illustrated in Figure 2.6.
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Figure 2.6 The Progression o f Atherosclerosis
Early atherosclerosis develops from a healthy vessel w all gradually form in g a plaque
which can eventually lead to rupture o f the thin fibrou s cap. (Libby et al., 2 0 1 1)

Figure 2.6 describes the basic m echanism o f plaque formation, however, atherosclerosis
is a com plex slow forming disease that can result in the form ation o f a range o f plaques.
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These plaques can have varying characteristics which may not always cause bulging or
blockage w ithin the vessel lumen (Figure 2.7). These plaques are known as vulnerable
plaques and range from rupture prone plaques to critically stenotic plaques and all
contribute to acute cardiac events and sudden cardiac death (Naghavi et al., 2003).
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Figure 2.7 Different Types o f Vulnerable Plaques
A th ero sclero tic p la q u e s d o not a lw a ys cau se bulging a n d blockages o f the vessel lumen
a n d can v a ry g re a tly in their organ isation w hile still ca rryin g the risk o j an acute ca rd ia c
event o r sudden ca rd ia c death. (Naghavi et al, 2003)

2.3.2

Catheter Based Treatm ent Modalities

Substantial progress has been made in the treatm ent o f atherosclerotic plaques in the last
two decades. The advent o f percutaneous interventions particularly transluminal balloon
angioplasty and stenting offered a radical non-invasive method o f opening vessel
occlusions and restoring blood flow (Gruntzig, 1978, M aillard et al., 2000). The
introduction o f drug eluting stents has further reduced restenosis rates (M orice et al.,
2002). Complex lesions, multi-vessel disease and other underlying diseases limit the
extent to which catheter based treatm ent m odalities can be utilised. Heavily occluded
arteries, bifurcation disease or diffuse disease can limit the success o f percutaneous
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interventions. When all these interventions have been exhausted bypass grafting may be
utilised to restore blood to the infracted heart.

2.4

Bypass Grafting

Coronary artery bypass grafting involves the surgical insertion o f a replacem ent conduit
to bypasses an occluded vessel. The surgery necessitates a general anaesthesia, open heart
surgery, and may utilise a heart lung machine. Consequently the procedure is complex,
expensive and carries many risks. Bypass grafting is indicated for patients with left main
coronary artery disease, triple vessel disease with depressed left ventricular function and
diabetic patients with double or triple vessel disease (Schw artz and Galloway, 2004). The
first coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery was performed in the Cleveland Clinic
by Dr Rene Favoloro in 1967 and since then has become one o f the most common
surgical procedures carried out worldwide. CABG constitutes the majority o f bypass
procedures, in 2009 in the US alone, 416,000 coronary bypass procedures were
undertaken (Roger et al., 2012), how ever grafting o f peripheral vessels is also common
(Goodney et al., 2009).

2.4.1

Autologous Conduit Selection

There are a num ber o f options for conduits for substitute vessel replacem ent within the
vasculature. The utilisation o f individual vessels for bypass grafts is largely patient
specific. The optimum vessel o f choice is the internal thoracic artery, w hich is associated
with superior long term patency than any other substitute vessels. This is largely due to
the excellent integrity o f the intim a o f the substitute vessel and the requirem ent o f a single
anastom osis for connecting the vessel proxim al to the occlusion (Cam eron et al., 1996).
However, most patients usually require more than one bypass graft per surgery to
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complete revascularisation; therefore further substitute vessel harvesting is required.
Other vessel substitutes include the saphenous vein, radial artery and the gastroepiploic
artery, the saphenous vein being the most com m only used o f these. An illustration o f a
heart with a treble bypass consisting o f one internal thoracic artery and two saphenous
vein grafts is shown in Figure 2.8.

Internal
Thoracic
Artery

Saphenous
Vein Grafts

Figure 2.8 Schematic o f a Heart Displaying CABG
There a re three byp a ss gra fts p resen t, one internally m am m ary a n d tw o venous grafts
b y p a ssin g the o b stru c te d co ro n a ry arteries, (http://com m ons.w ikim edia.org)

Saphenous vein grafts are associated with much lower long term patency rates, 60% at 10
years com pared to internal thoracic arterial grafts, 85% at 15 years (Buxton et al., 2009)
and early graft occlusion is common. Intimal hyperplasia and graft throm bosis are the
main causes o f graft failure. This is largely due to the com pliance mism atch when using a
vein as a replacem ent for an artery, additionally there is a large possibility o f intima
disruption and endothelium dam age after vessel harvest (M anchio et al., 2005). The
saphenous vein still remains the most com monly used autologous substitute vessel.
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Previous vessel harvesting, co-existing vascular disease, venous throm bosis or
varicose veins can limit the availability o f the saphenous vein for harvesting as a bypass
graft. In fact, autologous substitute vessels have been reported to only be available in up
to 30% o f patients (Veith et al., 1979, Salacinski et al., 2001, Desai et al., 2011).

2.4.2

Synthetic Grafts

Synthetic materials have been used as conduits for vascular applications. Success has
been achieved in large diam eter applications with the use o f synthetic grafts, largely
Dacron® and expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE). Conduits constructed from
these materials are used as substitute vessels in mainly high flow conditions such as the
aorta and femoral arteries (Kannan et al., 2005). These materials perform well in such
applications as they require high stiffness and strength to contend with the high pressure
they experience from blood flow in such close proxim ity to the heart (M olina et al.,
1995). N eo-intim a formation is seen on these synthetic grafts, however, their cellular
function is limited due to a lack o f a viable medial layer (W alles et al., 2004).
In com parison, low patency and high failure rates have been associated with
synthetic grafts for sm aller diam eter applications, nam ely <6mm diam eter (W alter and
M agom etschnigg, 2007). Radial com pliance as opposed to strength becom es the main
issue with these small diameter synthetic grafts as they experience lower flow rates and
are therefore predisposed to com pliance m ism atch problem s (Salacinski et al., 2001).
Throm bus form ation within the conduit is com m on and there are m ajor issues with
intimal hyperplasia at the site o f the anastom osis. In peripheral applications small
diam eter synthetic grafts are routinely used, usually com posed o f ePTFE. They have been
shown to be suboptim al to autologous vein grafts and are only indicated for use if there is
no suitable vein graft available (Klinkert et al., 2003).
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2.4.3

Arteriovenous Grafts

Bypass grafts are also utilised in another application unrelated to vascular disease.
Patients suffering from end stage renal disease (ESRD) undergo haem odialysis when their
kidney function drops below 10% (Himm elfarb and Ikizler, 2010). Recently, a push
toward creating natural arteriovenous fistulae rather than synthetic grafts for vascular
access has been implemented. Natural fistula are optim um in most patients due to their
longer life span and increased patency rates requiring less intervention (W ish, 2010) but
are associated with high failure rates due to continuous needle puncture and the non
physiological hem odynam ics to which they are exposed. Furthermore, these are not
available to all patients, with supply easily exhausted, and they can take excessive time
for m aturation and subsequent use (W hite et al., 2005). Synthetic grafts (largely ePTFE)
have been widely used for this application but are associated with poor patency rates due
to throm bosis and only have a 50% success rate after 3 years (Schwab, 2007). Autologous
vessel grafting is another alternative for creating an arteriovenous graft. However,
creating sufficient vascular access using autologous vessels increases the strain on an
already limited supply o f possible substitute vessels.

2.5

Part 2 - Tissue Engineered Vascular Grafts:
A New Grafting Solution?

Tissue engineering is the com bination o f cells with a scaffold structure in order to create a
tissue/organ substitute in vitro. The general approach to tissue engineering is described in
Figure 2.9. Tissue engineering has gone some way to addressing many clinical needs (Ott
et al., 2008, Harley et al., 2010, Haugh et al., 2010). In particular, the need for an
alternative to autologous vessels for bypass grafting. Substantial progress has been made
in this field to create a fully engineered arterial construct in vitro which can be implanted
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for use as a vascular bypass graft (Niklason et al., 1999, L'Heureux et al., 2006, Zhao et
al., 2010). M any different approaches have been applied to tissue engineering vascular
grafts with many choices o f cells and scaffolds available each with their individual
challenges. These include developing a TEVG with appropriate ECM architecture and
suitable mechanical properties which can remodel in vivo. However, to date, no research
group/com pany has been able to achieve this goal and produce a regulatory approved
TEVG for clinical use.

C e lls are isolated from a patien t
an d e x p a n d e d in vitro

C e lls are seeded
o n to a scaffold
stru ctu re

M a tu red tissu e is
im p lan ted in p atien t

S caffo ld m atu ratio n w ith b io m ech an ical
an d bio ch em ical sig n als

Figure 2.9 Tissue Engineering
The process o f tissue engineering as applied to various tissue types such as bone,
cartilage, arteries, lung and liver. The principal remains the same even though cell
sources and type, scaffolds and signals may vary.

2.5.1

Requirements of a TEVG

There are a num ber o f fundamental requirem ents which must be addressed when
attem pting to create a TEVG. The primary aim o f a graft is to replace the function o f a
normal blood vessel; therefore at a minimum a TEVG must have sufficient suture
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retention strength for implantation. Once surgically im planted the requirements o f a
TEVG are:
1. The ability to withstand physiological pressure which is at least in the 80-120 mm
Hg range. Native arteries have a burst pressure o f 5,000 mm Hg and saphenous
vein has a burst pressure o f 1,200 mm Hg w hich should be the minimum standard
o f any TEVG (Chan-Park et al., 2009).
2.

Should be non-throm bogenic. The ability to create an EC m onolayer on the lumen
side o f the TEVG is essential to prevent any throm bosis.

3. Compliance, the change in diameter o f a cylindrical construct with respect to the
internal pressure is also a key mechanical property for TEVGs. Compliance
mism atch is a major cause o f autologous graft failure and it is essential that any
TEVG m atches the com pliance o f native blood vessels (Abbott et al., 1987,
Salacinski et al., 2001). This is particularly an issue around the anastom osis where
a mism atch in com pliance is most noticeable causing local flow disturbance
resulting in the artery rem odelling and possible intimal hyperplasia.
4. TEVGs must be flexible, elastic and kink resistant.
5. The ability to remodel in vivo will assist in m atching the com pliance o f the host
vessel. Full interaction within the implanted environm ent including the host cells
is necessary to produce a fully stable bypass graft.

All these factors are desirable features and must com bine for a TEVG to have appropriate
vasoactive physiological properties, thus allowing the TEVG to function as a native
vessel. Clinical and commercial translation o f any TEVG has additional requirements:
1. Specifications for TEVGs will include a range o f vessel diam eters, lengths and
wall thicknesses to suit a wide patient cohort.
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2. M anufacturing TEVGs must be kept to minimum processing times using m aterials
which are cost effective and readily available without the need for com plicated
storage or preparation procedures (Yow et al., 2006).
3. The m aterials used to achieve a clinically relevant TEVG m ust be non
inflamm atory, non-toxic, non-im munogenic, resistant to infection and sterilisable
(Kakisis et al., 2005).
4. Extended culture times associated with tissue engineering techniques (up to 5
months) are not feasible for use in a clinical setting, particularly in acute situations
(Dahl et al., 2011).
All o f the above conditions in some combination should be satisfied if TEVG s are
to be used in a clinical setting. This will allow for subsequent regulatory approval,
essentially functioning as any other medical device with an “o ff-th e-sh elf’ capacity.
The first challenge in trying to accom plish the above ideal properties is in creating
an appropriate ECM architecture. Scaffolds com posed o f varying m aterials have been
utilised to achieve this architecture and will be further discussed below.

2.5.2

Protein Based Scaffolds

Pioneering work in the field o f TEVGs began with the research o f W einberg and Bell in
1986. The TEVG produced by W einberg and Bell was com posed o f a collagen scaffold
and was the first three layered arterial construct fabricated in vitro. The basis o f their
construct consisted o f a scaffold o f isolated collagen formed into a gel. The collagen gel
was then em bedded with SM Cs forming a solid matrix. The matrix was surrounded by
fibroblasts and the inner lum en lined with ECs (W einberg and Bell, 1986). A schematic
representation o f the construction o f such a collagen based scaffold is illustrated in Figure
2.10. The disorganised collagen, aligned longitudinally, resulted in poor mechanical
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properties unsuitable for in vivo use. The recorded burst pressure was only 90 mm Hg.
However, this work was extremely important as it demonstrated that different isolated
vascular cells could be individually recruited and cultured in vitro to produce a functional
tissue. Further im provements in using collagen gels as scaffolds produced constructs
approxim ating native vessels with slightly improved mechanical properties (L'Heureux et
al., 1993). However, real advances using collagen scaffolds only came about with the
introduction o f a supporting sleeve to increase strength. This support sleeve or mesh,
usually com posed o f D acron”'^'^, granted sufficient strength to the cultured construct,
allowing

im plantation

and

capacity to withstand

in vivo pressures,

subsequently

dem onstrating 65% patency at 6 months (Hirai and M atsuda, 1996).

Collagen

Fibroblast

Sleeve

Figure 2.10 Collagen Based Vascular Construct
Collagen gel is embedded with SMCs and surrounded by collagen embedded fibroblasts.
ECs seeded on the inner lumen form an anti-thrombogenic monolayer and an outer sleeve
maintains the integrity o f the construct. (Nerem and Seliktar, 2001)

The added mechanical advantages o f a supporting sleeve are outw eighed by the
introduction o f biocom patibility issues associated with the non-biological supporting
material. The com pliance mism atch and lack o f full host integration, due to the presence
o f the synthetic support, results in a less than ideal solution to weak collagen scaffolds.
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Further im provements in mechanical integrity using collagen based scaffold are achieved
with: mechanical conditioning (Seliktar et al., 2000): electrospinning methods (Boland,
2004) or crosslinking techniques (Stegem ann et al., 2007). Other protein-based natural
m aterials such as fibrin have also been utilised in a similar m anner to collagen scaffolds
and have dem onstrated

similar problems with

suboptimal mechanical properties

(Tschoeke et al., 2008).

2.5.3

Biodegradable Synthetic Scaffolds

Bioresorbable polymers have been utilised in order to overcome the poor mechanical
properties o f protein based scaffolds. These synthetic materials provide the initial scaffold
for cell seeding, offering increased strength for implantation, while gradually degrading
in vivo as the seeded construct begins to remodel. A schematic representation o f this
process o f using polym er scaffolds is shown in Figure 2.11. This process allows enhanced
integration into the surrounding host tissue producing a stable and robust graft. Prior to
their investigation for use as scaffolds for TEVGs these m aterials were used and clinically
validated in surgery, mostly as sutures. They include m aterials such as: polylactic acid,
polyglycolic acid, polyurethane and polyethylene terephthalate. N iklason et al reported
the first in vivo use o f a TEVG comprised o f polyglyolic acid seeded with SMCs
(Niklason et al., 1999).
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Cell
Seeding

Dynamic
Culture

Matured
Construct

Construct Devetoi
Figure 2.11 Schematic o f Polymer Based Vascular Scaffold Development
The polym er scaffold is seeded with cells and subjected to dynamic culture conditions.
C ell proliferation and E CM organisation matures the scaffold as the polym er degrades.
(N e rem and Seliktar, 2001)

The seeded construct was matured in vitro by subjecting it to a pulsatile flow, the
resulting cyclic strain matched fetal developm ent in large mammals (5% strain at 165
beats/min). These conditions encourage the synthesis o f ECM com ponents by the seeded
SMCs. After 8 weeks maturation the polym er scaffold was largely degraded while ECM
remains. EC seeding o f the lumen and further m aturation resulted in a construct suitable
for implantation. Histologically, the construct appeared physiologically relevant with a
populated m edia o f SMCs and burst pressures in excess o f 2,000 mm Hg were recorded.
The construct remained patent for up to four weeks in an in vivo animal model.
Progress with the use o f bioresorbable polymers have produced stable constructs
that display

vasoactivity

com binations

o f polymers

and

dem onstrate

with

varying

increased
degradation

in vivo
rates

performance.

and

cell

N ew

attachm ent

characteristics, com bined with optimised bioreactor conditioning techniques, have
improved the performance o f these constructs (Opitz et al., 2004b, Hoerstrup et al., 2006,
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Crapo et al., 2008, Tschoeke et al., 2009). Balancing the rate o f resorption o f the polym er
with tissue remodelling to produce an ECM sufficiently robust for im plantation, which
subsequently does not create a com pliance mism atch, is a substantial challenge.
Furtherm ore, residual polymer debris from the degradation o f the scaffold can exist
within the tissue, which may prevent full tissue integration or at worst toxicity leading to
an inflam m atory response within the vessel wall (Nerem and Seliktar, 2001).
Bioreactor conditioning o f polym er based constructs produces an ECM that is
sufficiently strong for im plantation with large am ounts o f collagen (N iklason et al., 1999,
Quint et al., 2011). This collagen, which is circum ferentially aligned, is directly
responsible for the high burst pressures achieved by these constructs. However, the
natural intricate structure o f the elastic lamellae o f the native artery and its interaction
with collagen and SMCs has resulted in few constructs expressing mature elastin in its
native configuration (Patel et al., 2006, Dahl et al., 2007, Crapo and Wang, 2010). This is
a m ajor lim itation o f bioabsorbable polymers as scaffolds for TEVGs, as low levels o f
elastin leads to com pliance m ism atch in vivo, which is one o f the main failure m odes for
these im planted constructs (Opitz et al., 2004a, Kakisis et al., 2005).
The processes associated with the manufacture o f these constructs are extrem ely
time consuming. The m aturation times o f bioreactor conditioning are not yet clinically
viable. The polymers used in these scaffolds offer the advantage o f being easy to
m anufacture, cheap and reproducible. However, the excessive m aturation tim es will lead
to inflated costs. Producing large scale numbers for a general population with the current
m ethods would be logistically difficult and extremely expensive.
V arious polym er scaffolds created by num erous techniques continue to be
investigated for use as vascular scaffolds. In one such study by Quint et al the fabrication
method o f N iklason et al, described above, is utilised to create a TEVG from banked
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allogenic porcine SM Cs by maturation in a bio-m im etic environm ent for 10 weeks
(Niklason et al., 1999, Quint et al., 2011). These constructs consist o f the seeded cells and
newly form ed ECM after degradation o f the polym er and are subsequently rendered
acellular by the removal o f the SMCs to leave a stable robust ECM. This acellular
construct is then seeded with ECs and im planted in vivo perform ing adequately as an endto-side bypass graft in a porcine carotid artery for 30 days. Although this fabrication
method still remains cum bersom e and time consum ing it does allow for the production
and banking o f constructs that can be used quickly in clinical applications, rem oving the
excessive fabrication tim e as the limiting factor in its clinical use. However, there are still
cost im plications with this manufacturing protocol. There still remain many issues
regarding the in vivo performance o f these grafts, as the ECM that remains after removing
the SM Cs is immature and not as robust as native arterial ECM, particularly with regard
to elastin content. N evertheless, this is an im portant developm ent in the use o f
biodegradable synthetic scaffolds and it is an extremely prom ising attem pt to bridge the
gap to clinical translation by developing novel methods to tackle the issue o f excessive
fabrication times.

2.5.4

Sheet Rolling

An alternative technique for fabricating a TEVG which does not rely on a scaffold is a
process known as “sheet rolling” developed by L ’Heureux et al. This novel technique is
based entirely on cultured human cells. Harvested fibroblasts from skin and human
umbilical vein SM Cs are independently cultured for 4 weeks. These cultures form
organized sheets o f cells and ECM which can be removed intact from culture flasks.
Rolling these sheets around a mandrel creates a tubular construct which can be further
matured under pulsatile flow conditions. ECs are seeded onto the lumen o f this construct
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resulting in a three layered, organised arterial construct with circum ferentially aligned
cells resembling native arterial tissue (L'Heureux et al., 1998). The process is represented
in Figure 2.12.

Tubular
Construct
f^Cellularized
Sheets

Maturation
Figure 2.12 Creation o f a Vascular Construct by the Sheet Rolling Technique
H a rvested fib ro b la sts are cu ltu red into c e ll sheets a n d ro lle d arou n d a m andrel. These
layers o f r o lle d sh eets are m atu red in dynam ic culture conditions to c rea te a sta b le
la y e re d tu bu lar construct. This p ro c e ss takes a t lea st 5 months. (Nerem and Seliktar,
2001)

These constructs have high burst strengths (2500 mm Hg) and have shown excellent
remodelling and mechanical stability after 8 months in vivo (Konig et al., 2009).
However, their fabrication is extremely time consum ing involving up to 5 m onths o f cell
culture and construct m aturation, with considerable cost and expertise necessary for their
creation. Sim ilar to the polymer scaffolds, exhibiting high burst pressure does not signify
ideal mechanical properties, as this layered structure does not contain significant amounts
o f elastin, further highlighting the major lim itation o f in vitro elastin synthesis. The
significant progress which has been made using each type o f scaffold and a summary o f
their individual properties is shown below in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1 Sum m ary o f M aterials Used as Scaffolds in Vascular Tissue Engineering

M aterial

Scaffold

A dvantages

Type

D isadvantages

N atural

C ollagen

polym ers

C ollagen Gel

N atural com ponent o f native vessel
G ood

cell

attachm ent

and

P oor m echanical properties

signalling

Possible
PG A
Synthetic

PLA

polym er

PU
PET

C heap,

accessible,

reproducible

toxicity

from

degraded debris

m aterial w ith biocom patible record

Inadequate

Sufficient

consum ing cell seeding.

m echanical

properties

and

tim e

for im plantation

Slow to m ature in vitro

G ood host tissue integration

Lack o f optim um

elastin

for com pliance

E xpensive and im practical
Sheet

C ell layers no

rolling

scaffold

G ood m echanical properties

production

tim es

R eproducible

m onths)

N on invasive cell source

ECM

C apability o f rem odelling in vivo

physiologically

equivalent

(>
is

5
not

relevant

(no elastin)

D ecellularized

Porcine

exogenous

carotid artery

tissue

etc

2.6

C heap and readily available
N atural vessel EC M

architecture

and m echanical properties
G ood cell attachm ent

Cell seeding and m igration
ditficulty

due

to

m atrix

Decellularized Scaffolds

D ecellularization is the process o f rem oving all the cellular com ponents from a tissue or
an organ leaving the com plex architecture o f the E C M rem aining. Figure 2.13 displays
histology o f native and decellularized porcine arterial tissue. The highly cellular native
tissue is transform ed into a porous architecture, consisting o f undisrupted EC M w ith the
absence o f any cells. The scanning electron m icrograph (SE M ) im age (Figure 2.13 C)
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dense

highlights the dense porous consistent nature o f the remaining matrix. The use o f
decellularized tissue as a scaffold for tissue engineering has had significant success to
date. The relative ease o f decellularization and widespread availability o f exogenous
tissue make it a particularly attractive alternative to other vascular scaffolds. Recent
success with whole organ decellularization has highlighted the advantages o f this
technique for a wide variety o f tissue substitutes (Ott et al., 2008, Petersen et al., 2010,
Zhou et al., 2010).

Figure 2.13 Decellularized Arterial Tissue
(A) H&E stain o f native tissue displays high cellularity and surrounding dense ECM
structure. (B) After decellularization no evidence o f cells is visible with a porous matrix
rem aining with largely undisrupted ECM. (C) SEM o f decellularized artery shows the
porou s nature o f the scaffold and the consistency o f the matrix across the arterial wall.
(Yazdani et a!., 2010)

Decellularized tissue has been used extensively as a scaffold for TEVGs and may offer
the ability to overcom e some o f the challenges facing current fabrication techniques.
There are many different methods o f decellularization and the process has been applied to
various types o f tissue across many species for multiple applications (Schaner et al., 2004,
Amiel et al., 2006, Derham et al., 2008, Zhu et al., 2008, Crapo et al., 2011). These
methods are summarised in Table 2.2. The com position and ultrastructure o f the
rem aining ECM varies according to the processes em ployed and can have significant
im plications on the mechanical properties o f the decellularized tissue.
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Table 2.2 Processes Utilised in Decellularization o f Vascular Tissues
M ethod

A ction

A ffects on EC M

R eference

Physical
E xcessive m echanical
M echanical
agitation

R ollers, rotators,
sonication etc can cause
cell lysis

forces required to fully

(M cF etridge et

rem ove cellular m aterial

al., 2004b,

can dam age EC M , hence

Roy et al.,

m ainly used to increase

2005)

chem ical exposure

H ydrostatic

D isruption o f cell

P ressure

m em brane

N on-denaturing if
tem perature is controlled,
still require debris rem oval

(Funam oto et
a l.,2 0 1 0 )

Chem ical

T riton X -100

Sodium
dodecyl
sulphate
(SD S)
Solvents

Protein-protein

(Y azdani et

D isrupts lipid-lipid and

interactions unaffected

al., 2009,

lipid protein interactions

leaving EC M structure

A m iel et al.,

intact. R em oves G A G s

2006)

O ver exposure can

S olubilises cytoplasm ic

denature protein. M ostly

and nuclear cellular

used in com bination w ith

m em branes

other detergents

Lipid extraction

C an degrade collagen

(G ui et al.,
2009, Schaner
et al., 2004)
(M cF etridge et
a!., 2004b)

Enzym atic
T rypsin

(Teebken et

long exposure rem oves

al., 2000, Liu

lam inin, elastin and G A G s

et al., 2008)

C leaves peptide bonds

H ydrolize bonds o f
N ucleases

C an disrupt EC M w ith

ribonucleotide and
deoxyribonucleotides

W ill not efficiently rem ove
cell m aterial alone and can
be difficult to rem ove from
tissue

(R ieder et al..
2004, Roy et
al., 2005)

M ethods o f decellularization include physical disruption to the tissue (freezing, pressure,
agitation, sonication), chem ical m ethods (alkaline/acid, detergents, chelating agents,
protease inhibitors) and the use o f enzym es (G ilbert et al., 2006). O ften a com bination o f
these treatm ents are utilised to ensure com plete rem oval o f all cellular com ponents. The
actual process o f decellularization by its very nature will cause disturbance to the native
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three-dimensional architecture o f the ECM. In order to expose the cells to the denaturing
agents the ECM com ponents must be disrupted to some extent, this disruption may be
minimised by selecting the most suitable protocol for the specific tissue being
decellularized. However, at a m inim um all cells must be exposed to the denaturing agents
and a path must be available for the removal o f all cellular material after this exposure.
Porcine arterial tissue is a com m only sourced tissue for decellularization for use as
a TEVG (Teebken et al., 2000, Amiel et al., 2006, M cFetridge et al., 2007, Zhu et al.,
2008, Yazdani et al., 2009) due its close physiological similarity to human vasculature.
O ther sources include canine arteries (Cho et al., 2005), human femoral arteries (W ilshaw
et al., 2012), human vein (Schaner et al., 2004, M artin et al., 2005), ureters (Narita et al.,
2008, Derham et al., 2008) and urinary umbilical matrix and small intestinal sub-mucosa
(Badylak, 2007, Gilbert et al., 2008).
The protocols for decellularizing porcine tissue vary am ong research groups but
com monly used protocols com bine enzymatic digestion and detergent extraction with
physical agitation. Physical agitation, such as freezing, high pressure and rotational forces
cause lysis o f the cell m em brane leaving the cytoplasm susceptible to enzym e digestion.
Trypsin is the most widely used enzym e for protein digestion. Trypsin cleaves the peptide
bonds on the carbon side o f arginine and lysine if the next residue is not proline (Gilbert
et al., 2006). Separation o f the exposed cellular com ponents occurs in the presence o f
trypsin; however, prolonged exposure will degrade the elastin com ponent o f the tissue.
N on-ionic detergents such as Triton X-100 or ionic detergents such as sodium dodecyl
sulphate (SDS) are often utilised. Non-ionic detergents disrupt lipid-lipid and lipidprotein interactions but do not affect protein-protein interactions (Seddon et al., 2004),
thus leaving the structural ECM com ponents fully intact. The exposure to detergents
causes the solubilisation o f the cytoplasm ic and nuclear cellular com ponents that have
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been separated by enzymatic digestion. The removal o f all the cellular debris and nucleic
acids is undertaken by the continued washing and physical agitation o f the tissue. A final
wash sequence is com monly implem ented to ensure removal o f all residual chem icals
used in the decellularization process.
It should be noted that there is no such thing as the optimum decellularization
protocol for all biological tissues. Factors such as species, tissue type, tissue source,
chem icals, concentrations and agitation methods will all influence the degree o f
decellularization and preservation o f ECM components. Therefore, it is essential to tailor
a decellularization protocol to a specific application ensuring the process is optimised to
guarantee its efficacy.

2.6.1

M echanical Properties o f Decellularized Arterial Tissue

The successful decellularization o f arterial tissue produces a porous ECM with a reduced
wall thickness and increased diameter. The removal o f the SMCs and resulting
com paction o f the tissue is responsible for the geometric alterations. M echanical testing
o f decellularized tissue has been carried out to determine how the process affects the
mechanical response o f the tissue. A num ber o f m ethods have been detailed to determine
this mechanical response; Figure 2.14 shows the mechanical response from two different
mechanical tests. Some research groups have tensile tested rectangular or dumb-bell
shaped specim ens cut from the opened strips o f tissue and determ ined the tensile response
to failure in both the axial and circumferential directions (Amiel et al., 2006, Yazdani et
al., 2009, Funamoto et al., 2010). Cutting the arterial wall open releases residual stresses,
particularly from the elastin network and may not truly reflect the interaction o f the
collagen and elastin within the arterial wall when tested, prom pting research groups to
keep specimens intact by tensile testing ring section o f arteries (Seliktar et al., 2000,
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M cFetridge et al., 2004b, V enkatasubram anian et al., 2006). Inflation tests have also been
used to analyse the mechanical response by producing pressure-diam eter curves (Roy et
al., 2005, Dahl et al., 2007, W illiams et al., 2009).
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Figure 2.14 Mechanical Response o f Tensile Tested Decellularized Tissue
(A) S tress-stra in curve fo r cut recta n gu lar d e cellu la rize d c a r o tid arteries te ste d in the
axia l direction. The d e c e llu la rize d tissue is n oticeably stiffer in the fin a l collagen region
o f the curve a n d sig n ifican tly less extension is eviden t in the tissue. (B) A sim ila r respon se
is seen w ith intact rin g sections. In crea sed stiffness is seen in the d e ce llu la rize d tissue (a)
co m p a re d to the n ative tissu e ((h). (Williams et a!., 2009, McFetridge et a!., 2004)

The consensus from these tests is that the matrix that remains after decellularization is
much stiffer and less distensible than the native arterial tissue from which it’s derived.
The increase in modulus o f decellularized tissue is evident in both the circum ferential and
axial directions as well as whole intact ring specimens. This stiffening is directly
attributed to the uncrim ping o f collagen fibers and hence their ease o f recruitm ent in the
direction o f the applied strain and overall early fiber engagement. In the absence o f SM Cs
the bundles o f collagen fibers are more free to fully engage and bear the full applied load
resulting in a higher stiffness. A higher ultimate tensile strength w as also evident from
these tests, which is again due to the full fiber engagem ent at high stresses. It should be
noted that the above tests were carried out on multiple tissue types and sources and were
decellularized by varying protocols and tested under various param eters. As a result o f
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this, direct com parison o f recorded results across different studies m ay not be accurate.
H ow ever, the overall response and general trends o f the m echanical test results can be
relied upon, as the aim o f all decellularization protocols is to m aintain the EC M
undisrupted.

2.6.2

Current Lim itations o f Deceilularized Tissue as a V ascular Scaffold

A m ajor draw back in utilising deceilularized tissue as a vascular scaffold is that the
m atrix w hich rem ains after decellularization is extrem ely dense and can prove difficult to
in filtrate w ith cells both in vitro and in vivo. This is m ost evident w ith S M C s in the
m edial layer o f the construct (Lu et al., 2004, N e ff et al., 2011). A poorly infiltrated
scaffold resulting in a lack o f a fully quiescent contractile SM C m edial layer m ay result in
less than ideal m echanical properties. The highly dense nature o f deceilularized vascular
tissu e has also lead to excessive cell seeding and culture tim es to m ature these constructs
in vitro (Y azdani et al., 2009). Figure 2.15 show s D A P l stained histological sections o f a
SM C

seeded d eceilularized porcine arterial tissue by Y azdani et al. T he lim ited

pen etratio n w ithin the scaffold is typical o f ablum inally cell-seeded deceilularized
scaffolds. A capsule effect o f an accum ulation o f cells at the site o f seeding in close
pro x im ity to the nutrient supply is com m only seen. The clear increase in cell num ber due
to the proliferation o f cells on the scaffold confirm s the effectiveness o f deceilularized
tissu e for cell attachm ent and grow th. H ow ever, the density o f the deceilularized tissue
m atrix prevents the full repopulation o f a quiescent SM C m edial layer and poses a
sig nificant hurdle in its use as a scaffold.
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Figure 2.15 Poor Cell Infiltration o f a Decellularized Vascular Scaffold
(A) DAPI stained section o f decellularized porcin e tissue seeded with SMCs (fluorescing
white) after 7 days in vitro culture. (B) A fter 14 days culture. The SMCs readily attach to
the ahluminal side o f the scaffold after seeding and proliferate well.

However, an

increase in cell number is visible after 14 days with little or no further infiltration into the
scaffold. (Yazdani et al., 2009)

A sim ilar capsule effect was evident in another study by M cFetridge et al using
decellularized porcine carotid arteries (Figure 2.16). Once more cell infiltration is limited
to the adventitia and there is no evidence o f cells within the medial layer after two weeks
static culture or a further three weeks dynamic culture in a pulsatile flow bio-m imetic
environm ent (M cFetridge et al., 2007). However, in the same study a decellularized artery
was cut open in the radial direction and placed on a cell culture flask with the cut surface
contacting the cells, and cultured under static conditions for five weeks. Interestingly, the
cells freely m igrated w ithin the medial layer o f the scaffold (Figure 2.16 C) along the axis
o f the radially cut fibers. This further highlights the high density limitation o f
decellularized vascular scaffolds. A lthough they contain pores, it appears that the elastin
sheets provide a tough barrier for cells to m igrate through. In the M cFetridge et al study
they concluded that this limited cell m igration was not due to mass transfer issues, as the

seeded cells expressed enzym es indicative o f rem odelling which would allow them to
migrate easily within the elastin layers given a suitable incentive.
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B Dynamic Culture
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Figure 2.16 Cell Migration within Decellularized Vascular Scaffolds
(A) Ahluminally seeded cells after two weeks o f static culture migrate through the
adventitia to the medial surface. (B) A further three weeks dynamic cuUure sees no
further migration o f these cells within the media. (C) Cell migration throughout the
medial layer is evident when cells have direct access across radially cut ECM fibers
(elastin layers). (M cFetridge et al 2007)

This capsulation effect o f cells rem aining in close proxim ity to a nutrient supply is
common in tissue engineering and it is a particular problem with decellularized scaffolds
due to the highly dense nature o f the scaffold.
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Autologous vein harvesting for CABG occurs immediately prior to the bypass
surgery and it is within this time frame that TEVGs must compete. The commercial
demand for TEVGs will require their availability at short notice. The logistics o f CABG
will mean m aturation times o f weeks or months will be unpractical, particularly for
em ergency situations. Decellularized tissue offers the advantage o f readily available
scaffolds in varying geom etries and dim ensions w ithout the necessity for extended
cultivation times to create a stable ECM. However, the poor cell infiltration o f the matrix
must be overcome in order to harness the full potential o f decellularized tissue as a
vascular scaffold.

2.7

Cell Sources

A further factor limiting the clinical developm ent o f all TEVGs is the harvest and
propagation o f autologous cells. The two main vascular cell types required (SM Cs and
ECs) are not available by minimally invasive harvesting from a patient prior to the
requirement for a TEVG. Arterial or venous biopsies must be harvested from a patient in
order to generate a prim ary culture for both these vascular cells. Ideally TEVG fabrication
would utilise these native vascular cell types. Researchers have strived to locate other
sources o f cells to produce TEVGs which involve less invasive harvesting techniques
with reduced patient discom fort while minim ising procedural time and costs (Y ow et al.,
2006).
Endothelial Progenitor Cells (EPCs) are a potential source o f mature ECs. EPCs
are a subset o f hem atopoietic stem cells that were first isolated by A sahara et al in 1997.
They are located in circulating blood and possess the ability to migrate, proliferate and
differentiate into endothelial cell lineages but have not yet acquired characteristics o f
mature ECs (A sahara et al., 1997, Kawamoto and Asahara, 2007). The feasibility o f using
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EPCs has been dem onstrated by isolating them from peripheral blood, expanding them ex
vivo and seeding them onto decellularized porcine tissue (Kaushal et al., 2001). In this
study the construct was pre-conditioned and subsequently implanted, maintaining patency
for 130 days. Similarly, EPCs have been used in conjunction with biodegradable
elastom eric scaffolds, obtaining successful results in vitro (Gao et al., 2008). The EPCs
provided a non-throm bogenic stable luminal surface sim ilar to a native EC monolayer.
Further studies with EPCs have displayed the potential for differentiation not only into
ECs but also SMCs which can be further m anipulated to express a contractile phenotype
(Krenning et al., 2008).
A nother potential autologous cell source is bone m arrow derived stem cells
(BM Cs). These adult stem cells can be isolated from bone marrow o f individual patients,
expanded rapidly in vitro and re-im planted w ithout the risk o f immune rejection or need
for long term im munosuppression. M atsumura et al were the first group to prove the
feasibility o f constructing TEVG s comprised o f BM Cs. Polymer scaffolds were seeded
directly with BMCs harvested from pigs with subsequent autologous im plantation
(M atsum ura et al., 2003b). Large numbers o f BM Cs can be harvested; therefore they do
not require any ex vivo expansion, reducing the time to fabricate the TEVG. Implantation
for up to 8 weeks revealed fully patent vessels w hich were fully endothelialised and
contained SM Cs within the m edia with expression o f a contractile phenotype. These
results have been repeated by different groups using assorted scaffolds and seeding
techniques (Roh et al., 2007a, Liu et al., 2007, Brennan et al., 2008). Positive results were
obtained by seeding decellularized tissue with BM Cs which were differentiated in culture
into endothelial-like cells and smooth muscle-like cells prior to seeding and dem onstrated
good patency after 8 weeks in vivo (Cho et al., 2005). BM Cs provide an obvious choice in
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the creation o f TEVGs, offering an easily accessible source, minimal in vitro handling
and excellent differentiation potential into both vascular cell types.
M esenchymal stem cells (M SCs) are a cell type that has been widely used in
regenerative medicine (M acchiarini et al., 2008, George, 2010). M SCs can be found in a
range o f sources including bone marrow, fat, blood, liver and spleen with bone marrow
derived M SCs being the m ost widely studied. M SCs are an adherent cell type which
contribute to the non-adherent hem atopoeitic stem cell niche with the ability to
differentiate into a num ber o f cell types such as osteoblasts, chondrocytes, adipocytes and
tenocytes and can be quickly expanded with ease in culture. M SCs have particularly
attractive characteristics for vascular tissue engineering as they have an inherent
anti-throm bogenicity (Huang and Li, 2008), a capacity to differentiate both in vitro and
in vivo into endothelial cells and/or smooth muscle cells, (Silva et al., 2005, M irza et al.,
2008, Zhao et al., 2010) an ability to secrete signalling m olecules to recruit other cell
types, (M eyerrose et al., 2010) and to modulate the immune response (Da Silva M eirelles
et al., 2009, Bajpai and Andreadis, 2012). They also lack major histocom patibility
com plex (M HC) II m arkers on their surfaces, and so are allogenically tolerated by host
immune systems (Krawiec and Vorp, 2012). For these reasons M SCs have been widely
used in the creation o f TEVGs (Dong et al., 2009, O'Cearbhaill et al., 2010). Gong et al
dem onstrated that differentiating human M SCs toward a SMC lineage by both culture
conditions and dynam ic mechanical conditioning in a three-dim ensional bio-mimetic
environm ent produced a more stable and physiologically relevant construct after 8 weeks
o f m aturation (Gong and N iklason, 2008). Furthermore, canine M SCs have been seeded
onto electrospun PLGA scaffolds for seven days static culture and then im planted as
canine abdom inal aorta bypass grafts for 24 weeks. The explanted grafts showed
excellent patency with no throm bosis and good in vivo rem odelling w ith a confluent EC
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m onolayer and SM Cs located in the media (Zhang et al., 2008). Zhao et al have also
successfully dem onstrated the utilisation o f ovine M SCs using a decellularized vascular
scaffold by differentiating M SCs into both ECs and SMCs in culture prior to scaffold
seeding, see Figure 2.17.

a

b

*

k
Figure 2.17 Human M SC Differentiation Toward EC and SM C lineages
(A) T ypical co b b lesto n e m o rph ology o f E C s after differentiation in culture to w a rd E Clike cells. (B) D ifferentiation o f the sam e M SC sou rce to w a rd SMCs. (C) E C s test p o sitiv e
f o r Van W ilehrand fa c to r, an E C im m unohistochem ical marker. (D) SM C s test p o sitiv e
f o r a lp h a sm ooth m uscle actin, a SM C im m unohistochem ical marker. (Zhao et al 2010)

This cell culture took 2 weeks for EC differentiation and 1 week for SMC differentiation.
After 1 week o f static culture these seeded constructs were im planted as ovine carotid
grafts for 5 m onths and showed excellent patency and mechanical stability with a
confluent EC m onolayer and SMC populated medial layer (Zhao et al., 2010). The seeded
MSCs were fluorescently labelled for tracking with some cells still present in the
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construct after 2 months, dem onstrating that the M SCs survived until this tim e point and
contributed to the rem odelling o f the vascular tissue.
Other less common cell types that have been investigated and have shown
potential as a cell sources for TEVGs include adipose derived stem cells (DiM uzio and
Tulenko, 2007) and muscle derived stem cells (Nieponice et al., 2008) and pericytes (He
et al., 2010).
An interesting and recently investigated potential source o f cells for TEVGs are
cardiac stem cells (CSCs). Located within the heart wall, CSCs can be harvested by
biopsy o f the m yocardium o f the heart and expanded in vitro (Bearzi et al., 2007).
D ifferentiation

into

a num ber o f cell types are possible with

CSCs,

such as

cardiomyocytes, ECs, SM Cs and fibroblasts (Barile et al., 2007). While these cells are
being investigated largely for cardiac repair, (Sm ith et al., 2007) there is clear potential
for their exploitation for TEVG applications. M ost o f this initial research with human
CSCs has been carried out on explants from hearts taken during open heart procedures,
therefore there still remains some challenges to overcom e to achieve a non-invasive
method o f explant biopsy.

2.7.1

Seeding Techniques

There are a num ber o f methods for seeding vascular cells onto scaffolds for TEVG
fabrication. The m ost basic seeding technique is static seeding. This involves simply
applying cells directly onto the scaffold allowing gravitational forces to adhere cells to
the scaffold surface. This is usually performed by pipetting a cell concentration
resuspended in culture medium on the abluminal surface or within the lum en o f the
scaffold. Constant rotation o f the scaffold or rotation after a certain duration permits cell
attachment and ideally results in a uniform distribution o f cells on the scaffold surface
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(Hsu et al., 2005, Quint et al., 2011, Yazdani et al., 2010, Isenberg et al., 2006). While
this technique is widely used it can be time consuming, can result in non-hom ogenous
cell distribution and poor cell m orphology resulting in unstable cell m onolayers (ECs)
w hich can lead to cell loss when exposed to blood flow (M cFetridge et al., 2004a,
Villalona et al., 2010). This usually requires further maturation in static culture or by
exposing the EC m onolayer to shear stress from pulsatile flow conditions in vitro adding
further excessive fabrication times and contam ination risks. This allows the cells to align
w ith the flow, take on more elongated morphology and overall strengthen their adherence
to the scaffold to resist physiological flow rates and shear stress (Pawlowski et al., 2004).
Coatings, such as fibronectin, laminin and collagen on scaffold surfaces can improve
adherence but may also lead to increase risk o f throm bosis (Wu et al., 2008, V illalona et
al.. 2010, Zhao et al., 2010). ECs are com monly seeded in this manner as they require just
a m onolayer on the lumen side surface o f the scaffold. The cell num bers for seeding,
culture medium volum e, rotational speeds and tim es all vary depending on the scaffold
and cell type utilised, with research groups usually determ ining the optim um param eters
to fit their individual requirements (Niklason et ai., 1999, Cho et al., 2005, Hoerstrup et
al., 2006, W u et al., 2008, Tillm an et al., 2012). Cell seeding for the medial layer is
usually carried out with abluminal static seeding techniques. These m ethods only allow
for accum ulation o f cells on the scaffold surface w'ith limited infiltration within the
scaffold to the medial layer without any additional biom echanical or biochemical cues
(Yazdani et al., 2009).
Dynamic seeding o f cells has been utilised to increase the efficiency o f cell
seeding. Dynamic methods include rotational seeding whereby a scaffold is rotated in a
cell suspension in a spinner flask to enhance exposure o f the cells to the scaffold. This
aim s to increase cell adhesion density while minim ising stresses on the cells (Hsu et al..
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2005). Rotational m ethods are also associated with excessive seeding times and require
large cell concentrations for efficient seeding. Centrifugal seeding uses sim ilar methods
but at much higher rotational speeds to force cells into scaffolds (Godbey et al., 2004,
Roh et al., 2007b). A bar chart o f the increase in cellular activity within a scaffold after
seeding with three techniques is shown in Figure 2.18.
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Figure 2.18 Dynamic Cell Seeding Efficiency
PGA scaffold seeded with human bladder SMCs by cenlrifugation returned higher
seeding efficiencies than static or spinner fla sk seeding. The high cellular activity was
also homogenous throughout the scaffold. (Godbey et a!., 2004)

The aim o f using centrifugal seeding in this study was not only to retain higher cell
numbers w ithin the scaffold but also to produce a more hom ogenous distribution o f cells
(Godbey et al., 2004).

W hile cell viability is maintained under the high centrifugal

forces, there may be undesired changes to cell morphology.
The shortcom ings o f most seeding techniques are largely the excessive time
frames associated with repopulating scaffolds or no cell infiltration o f the medial layer.
A ttempts have been made to bulk cell seed scaffolds i.e. produce a uniform distribution o f
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cells throughout the scaffold in a rapid manner. A vacuum seeding technique has been
successful in achieving this in an efficient m anner with poly(ester urethane)urea (PEUU)
scaffolds (Soletti et al., 2006). The vacuum seeding method by Soletti et al is shown in
Figure 2.19. The scaffold is infused with a cell suspension and the vacuum applied to the
outside o f the scaffold draws the cells outward toward the abluminal side.

INFUSED FLOW

VACUUM

VACUUM

INFUSED FLOW

Figure 2.19 Vacuum Seeding Technique
C e lt suspen sion is infused w ithin the sca ffo ld a n d the cells are p u lle d through the p o ro u s
scaffold.

This p ro d u c e s a fa st, rep ro d u cible m eth od o f uniform ly rep opu latin g the

scaffold. (Soletti et a!., 2006)

O ptim isation o f the vacuum ing produces a uniform distribution o f cells across the entire
scaffold and scaffolds seeded in this manner have been successfully tested in vivo (He et
al., 2011). Cell morphology and viability appeared unaffected by the vacuum process,
however, the process is limited to scaffolds with sim ilar porosity and certainly isn’t viable
for highly dense heterogeneous decellularized scaffolds.
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Other dynamic seeding techniques largely rely on the use o f pulsatile flow
bioreactors which provide a biom echanical stim ulus to mature constructs in vitro (see
Section 2.8). These bio-m imetic environm ents are usually self contained units in which
the constructs are secured in place for the duration to minimise handling and reduce
contamination. W illiams et al describe a perfusion bioreactor system w hereby a syringe
pump reciprocally pumps a cell suspension within the lumen o f a PGA scaffold for 24
hours, (W illiams and Wick, 2004), while Zhao et al utilise a peristaltic pump to perfuse a
cell suspension in culture m edia through the wall o f a PET scaffold by blocking the flow
distal to the scaffold (Zhao and Ma, 2005). The advantages o f these perfusion techniques
are high seeding efficiencies and minimal handling o f the scaffolds, which is particularly
advantageous in term s o f creating the EC monolayer. However, they are limited to use
with certain scaffold types and are associated with prolonged culture tim es, extending the
already timely fabrication process while increasing contamination risks. Furtherm ore, the
bioreactor systems are com plex and may be difficult to scale up for large scale production
for clinical use.
Other novel cell seeding techniques that have been utilised for creating TEVGs
include the use o f cells labelled with magnetic nanoparticles seeded onto a decellularized
scaffold under magnetic force, (Perea et al., 2006, Shimizu et al., 2007) and also electro
spinning cells directly into the scaffold during the fabrication process (Stankus et al.,
2007). M ost research groups use a com bination o f static and dynamic seeding techniques,
usually incorporating the seeding process into a bioreactor setup. The main challenge for
cell seeding is producing a fully repopulated scaffold, quickly, with an even distribution
o f cells, particularly within the medial layer.
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2.7.2

Novel Seeding Techniques for Decellularized Scaffolds

The low porosity and highly dense nature o f decellularized tissue can prove difficult to
infiltrate with the standard cell seeding techniques described above. The capsulation o f
cells on the surface o f these scaffolds and minimal m edial layer infiltration has w arranted
the developm ent o f some novel scaffold m odifications and alternative seeding techniques.
Bergm eister et al attempted to improve cell infiltration o f a decellularized scaffold by
increasing the inherent low porosity, see Figure 2.20. In this study the decellularized
tissue was radially perforated with 50|am holes using a laser at a concentration o f 50
holes/cm^ (Bergm eister et al., 2005). After im plantation as a carotid artery bypass grafts
for 6 m onths a higher and faster level o f cell repopulation was noted in the laser cut
scaffolds com pared to the non-laser cut controls. Overall, laser cutting the scaffold
dem onstrated significantly better rem odelling due to the increased porosity, however, no
mechanical quantification was undertaken to assess the effects on the mechanical
properties o f the scaffold caused by these laser cut alterations and one graft did fail due to
neo-intim al hyperplasia.

A

Figure 2.20 Laser Cutting Decellularized Scaffold and in vivo Repopulation
(A) 5 0 p m d ia m eter hole la ser cut into d e c e llu la rize d tissue show s m inim al disruption to
the su rrou n din g matrix. (B) 6 w eeks in vivo sh o w s som e infdtration o f host cells. (C) A fter
6 m onths ahn ost com plete repopu lation is evident. (Bergm eister et al 2005)
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A sim ilar method o f laser cutting an acellular scaffold was carried out by Ksayanov et al.
The laser perforation was com bined with centrifugal casting in order to m axim ise the
seeding efficiency (K asyanov et al., 2009). Figure 2.21 shows the m ethod o f casting,
w hereby the laser cut holes were filled with cells encapsulated in a hyaluronan-based
hydrogel and a high m agnification fluorescent m icroscopy image o f a high density seeded
laser cut hole. The process dem onstrated excellent cell retention within the scaffold and
no significant difference to the ultimate stress or strain values and good perfusion
characteristics. This is a highly prom ising technique for quickly and efficiently seeding
the medial layer o f an acellular scaffold. However, the performance o f the scaffold in vivo
w as not dem onstrated. Aggressively m anipulating the tissue in this m anner may have
im plications on the in vivo mechanical response o f the construct. Furtherm ore, the release
profile o f the cells from the hydrogel is not detailed in this study and warrants
investigation to ensure sufficient cell numbers are released in suitable time frames.
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Figure 2.21 Centrifugal Casting o f Laser Perforated Scaffold
(a) D ecellularized sm all-intestinal submucosa containing laser cut m icro-pores are fille d
with a cell encapsulated hydrogel solution and rotated, (h) Fluorescent m icroscopy o f
labelled cells show the high cell retention within the laser cut hole. (Kasyanov et ai 2009)

Further attempts to reduce the density o f decellularized scaffolds to aid cell infiltration
have been dem onstrated by the use o f pure collagen and pure elastin scaffolds (Lu et al..
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2004, Sim ionescu et al., 2006, Kurane et al., 2007, Chuang et al., 2009). Sim ionescu et al
showed that the complete removal o f these individual ECM com ponents dem onstrated a
higher infiltration o f cells in the elastin only scaffolds in vivo. A further increase in
repopulation with scaffolds loaded with basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) w as also
dem onstrated. Subdermal implantation o f these scaffolds not only showed increased host
cell infiltration but dem onstrated new ECM synthesis w ithin the scaffold (Sim ionescu et
al., 2006). The benefit o f the reduced porosity o f these scaffolds and the utilisation o f
bFGF is shown in Figure 2.22. The collagen and elastin only scaffolds both outperform ed
the decellularized and crosslinked decellularized controls. The addition o f bFGF clearly
aided the infiltration o f host fibroblasts in both scaffold types.
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Figure 2.22 Infiltration Depths o f Implanted Collagen and Elastin Scaffolds
Suhdermal implantation after 28 days show ed that the collagen + bFGF scaffold had the
greatest infdtralion o f host cells. The collagen only and elastin only scaffold both
displayed increased repopulation com pared to the decellularized and crosslinked
scaffolds with better perform ance evident with the addition o f bFGF in both scaffolds.
( S im io n e s c u et al., 2 0 0 6 )
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This interesting resuh shows the restriction o f decellularized scaffolds for host cell
integration. This study additionally highlights that under adequate conditions cells will
effectively repopulate these scaffolds. This study underlines the potential for these
scaffolds but has a number o f limitations, namely, subdermal im plantation is not
representative o f the actual in vivo environm ent and associated hem odynam ic forces a
TEVG will experience. Also the added benefit o f using a growth factor to promote
m igration is prom ising and has been dem onstrated elsewhere. V ascular endothelial
grow th factor (VEFG) and bFGF have been coated onto decellularized scaffolds to
enhance re-endothelialisation, (Conklin et al., 2004, Zhou et al., 2009). However, utilising
bPGF in the same m anner as the Siminonescu et al study will be limited as it was loaded
in an agarose gel and sealed within the lumen before im plantation, thus an immediately
functioning vessel will not be achieved with this approach. An alternative loading
technique may reproduce these results and allow' this graft to function in a hem odynamic
environm ent.
The benefits o f increasing the porosity to aid cell infiltration are clear but require a
fine balancing act between rem oving ECM com ponents and not adversely affecting the
m echanical properties o f the scaffold and ultimately in vivo performance.

2.8

Construct Maturation

The hem odynam ic forces that act on native arteries in vivo have been discussed above.
These forces act both locally and holistically on the arterial wall by the translation of
these forces to vascular cells. As stated above gene expression, vessel tone and chronic
rem odelling are regulated by the response o f ECs to shear stress caused by pulsatile flow,
(Davies, 1995, Laughlin et al., 2008). The endothelium acts as a signal transduction
interface for these hem odynam ic forces. Similarly, SM Cs responded directly to the cyclic
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stretch on the arterial wall caused by the pressure generated by the pulsatile blood flow
(Osol, 1995). This cyclic strain is transferred to the SM Cs and in com bination with local
and systemic biochemical stimuli the SM Cs control the vasoactivity o f the blood vessel
wall.
Investigations with vascular cells and subsequently the developm ent o f the
vascular tissue engineering field led to the sim ulation o f these hem odynam ic forces
locally to vascular cells and constructs. Early research by Leung et al showed that
mechanical strain can regulate SMC protein synthesis (Leung et al., 1976). Similarly Kim
et al were am ong the first researchers to dem onstrate an increase in ECM gene expression
and organisation and thus mechanical properties o f a tissue engineered construct by
exposing seeded SMCs to cyclic strain in vitro (Kim et al., 1999). A dditionally SMC
morphology, alignment and phenotype m odulation has been shown to be a function o f
cyclic mechanical strain (Kanda et al.. 1993, Seliktar et al., 2000, Kurpinski et al., 2006).
Pulsatile

flow

bioreactors

are the

most com m on

methods

o f sim ulating

these

hem odynam ic forces for TEVG conditioning. Bioreactors have been routinely used to
apply this cyclic mechanical strain and shear stress in order to mature constructs in vitro
(Barron et al., 2003. W illiams and Wick, 2004, Bilodeau et al., 2005, Hahn et al., 2007).
A typical bioreactor setup is seen below Figure 2.23. Subjecting a seeded construct to
physiologically relevant hem odynamic conditions allows the seeded cells to experience
the

cyclic

mechanical

differentiation.

ECM

strain
synthesis

necessary to
and

produce cell

phenotype

migration, proliferation,

m odulation

while

sim ultaneously

providing a consistent nutrient supply to the cells. This m ethod o f m aturation has been
successfully applied to all types o f scaffold and cell sources described above. Bioreactor
setups vary widely between research groups in relation to scaffold and cell type, seeding
techniques and duration.
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Figure 2.23 Bioreactor Setup
(A) Schematic o f the bio-mimetic environment, a peristahic pum p provides pulsatile flow
from a culture medium reservoir to the mounted constructs, the entire system is contained
within a standard incubator and pressure and flo w rates are m onitored from an external
PC. (B) Constructs are mounted on a polym er tube to receive cyclic strain (C) Pressure
profile o f pulsatile flow . (D) SMCs numbers increase with time exposed to the cyclic
strain fo r both adventitia intact and rem oved decellularized vascular scaffolds. (Yazdani
et al 2009)

However, the principle o f applying physiologically relevant hem odynamic conditions to
condition a TEVG and the successful m aturation o f these constructs in response to these
forces is consistent across all research groups. The specific requirements, design features
and instrum entation for these bioreactors will be further discussed and investigated in
Chapter 6.
Chemical stimuli have also been used to aid cell recruitm ent and m odulate SMC
phenotype and hence mature TEVGs in vitro. Growth factors such as platelet derived
growth factor-BB (PGDF-BB) and VEGF has been shown to promote cell proliferation
and m igration in attem pts to promote angiogenesis in vivo (Carmeliet and Conway, 2001,
Owens et al., 2004), while TG F-pi has been shown to inhibit proliferation and promote
m igration and upregulate SMC contractile proteins (Chan-Park et al., 2009). Fibroblast
growth factor has also been proven to aid cell infiltration and promote the m aturation o f
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construct in vitro (Kurane et al., 2007). Often these biochemical stimuli are utilised in
com bination with the mechanical means mentioned above to develop a m atured robust
TEVG.

2.9

Toward Clinical Applicability

The field o f vascular tissue engineering has progressed substantially from the seminal
work o f W einberg and Bell in 1986. The processes discussed above, nam ely the
advancem ent

of

diverse

biom aterials

for

scaffolds,

refinem ent

of

bio-m im etic

environm ents, exciting new cell sources and novel seeding techniques have driven the
evolution o f TEVG development. However, no research group has created a regulatory
approved TEVG which dem onstrates long term patency rates similar to autologous vessel
grafts, produced with clinically relevant times and costs that meets regulatory standards.
The incentive o f an “o ff-th e-sh elf’ TEVG for a large patient cohort that is im plem ented
as a standard m edical device is the ultimate goal o f vascular tissue engineering.
The developm ent o f the non-invasive percutaneous catheter based treatm ent
m odalities detailed in Section 2.3.2 has proffered new approaches to revascularisation
therapies. The continuous developm ent o f these technologies has significantly reduced
the incidences o f death and m yocardial infarction with overall im proved outcomes
(Grines et al., 1993, Serruys et al., 1994, M oses et al., 2003). Nevertheless, the SYNTAX
trial investigating the long term outcom es o f percutaneous interventions versus CABG
have shown that CABG should remain the standard o f care for patients with complex
lesions (M ohr et al., 2013). Similarly, the FREEDOM trial concluded that for patients
w ith diabetes and advanced coronary artery disease, CABG was superior to percutaneous
interventions (Farkouh et al., 2012). The prim ary outcome in the FREEDOM trial was a
com bination o f death from any cause, nonfatal myocardial infarction, or nonfatal stroke.
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Evidently, percutaneous interventions play an integral role in revascularisation therapies
w ith the added advantages o f being minimally invasive with reduced costs and quick
recovery times. However, the long term preservation o f myocardial function and
reduction in mortality rates using CABG cannot be overlooked and ensures the prolonged
use o f coronary bypass grafts well into the future. This further highlights the motivation
and clinical need to translate TEVGs from the laboratory to the bedside.

2.9.1

Clinical Success to date

The potential for long term clinical use o f a TEVG was first dem onstrated by Shin’oka et
al in Tokyo in 1999 with the first in man use o f a TEVG. The scaffold utilised was a
polycaprolactone-polylactic acid copolym er reinforced with woven polyglycolic acid
seeded with autologous vascular cells harvested from a peripheral vein (Shin'oka et al.,
2001). The 10 mm diameter construct was matured in vitro for ten days prior to
transplantation to reconstruct a pulmonary artery occlusion in a 4 year old girl with a
single ventricle and pulm onary atresia.

After 7 months there were no throm bogenic

com plications, stenosis or obstruction o f the TEVG. Although this was a larger diameter
conduit o f short length used in a low pressure application it is o f high significance, as it
dem onstrates a p ro o f o f principle for the clinical translation o f tissue engineering
techniques. This strategy was repeated with similarly successful results in 22 patients
with various congenital heart defects involving single ventricle physiology (M atsum ura
et al., 2003a). Further patient trials utilised bone m arrow cells as a less invasive cell
source for scaffold seeding which could be harvested and expanded quicker without the
use o f xenoserum and was expanded to 42 patients (Shin’oka et al., 2005). After 32
months these patients had fully patent grafts after evaluation for aneurysm or calcification
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using cineangiography or com puted tom ography. Figure 2.24 A -B displays pulm onary
angiogram o f a patient pre-im plantation and six m onth follow up.

Figure 2.24 Angiograms o f M id and Late Term Follow ups o f TEVGs
(A) P re-im p la n ta tio n sten o sis a n d aneurysm form ation is clea r (w hite arrow s). (B) TEVG
im plan tation resto res b lo o d flo w a t 6 months. (C) 5 y e a r fo llo w up (different p a tien t)
sh o w s no sign o f sten o sis o r aneurysm a n d a fu lly p a te n t v essel presen t. ( S h i n ’oka et al,
Hi bi no et al)

There w as one patient death unrelated to the TEV G . T he potential for grow th, repair and
rem odelling is evident w ith these T E V G s w ith another follow up after 5 years (Figure
2.24 C) w ith no graft related m ortality, aneurysm , calcification, rupture or infection
(H ibino et al., 2010). O ne patient had m ural th rom bosis (treated w ith w arfarin) and four
patients underw ent successful angioplasty for stenosis. It should be noted that these
patients w ere predom inantly paediatric and therefore had high concentrations o f stem
cells w hich m ay not be as equal in an older patient cohort.
L ’Fleureux et al have reported on the use o f th eir L iveline™ TE V G created using
their com pletely autologous sheet rolling technique (described in Section 2.5.4), in the
form ation o f an arteriovenous fistula in six patients receiving hem odialysis (L'H eureux et
al., 2007). A ll patients suffered from end stage renal disease and had failing natural
arteriovenous fistula after long term hem odialysis. T he prim ary outcom e o f the study was
a patent graft at 3 m onths after w hich the graft w ould be utilised for hem odialysis access.
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Patients were evaluated at 3-20 months with mixed results as shown in Figure 2.25
(M cAllister et al., 2009).
Safety p hase
■
Patient 1

W ith d raw n

Before haem odlalysis
access s ta rte d

□

A fter haem odialysis
access s ta rte d

P atient 2

D eath (cardiac failure secondary t o p n eu m o n ia)

P atient 3

Graft th ro m b o sis

P atien t 4

P atient 5

G raft d ila tio n

P atien t 6

P atien t 8

aneurysm

P a tie n t 9

P atient 10

8

9

10

11

12

13

Time after im p lan tatio n (m o n th s)

Figure 2.25 Clinical Evaluation o f Sheet Based TEVG
Ten p a tie n ts re c e iv e d sh eet r o lle d TEVGs cu ltu red fro m au tologou s cells f o r use as an
arterioven ou s fistu la f o r h em odialysis access. (L ’Heuruex et al)

One patient was w ithdrawn

immediately prior to im plantation

due to

surgical

com plications, one patient died from unrelated causes and three patients had graft failure
(thrombosis, dilation and aneurysm formation) prior to 3 months. The rem aining five
patients had functioning grafts at 6-20 months with a total o f 68 patient months o f
patency, (78% prim ary patency in 7 patients). The results reported by M cA llister et al are
extremely promising, the three graft failures within three months are consistent with the
creation o f natural arteriovenous fistulas as the particular patient subgroup is extremely
high risk (previously failed dialysis-access grafts, diabetes, controlled hypertension and
obesity). The perform ance o f the Lifeline™ vascular graft was successful in an extremely
difficult high risk patient subgroup, how ever the main limitation o f the TEVG was the
excessive lead times associated with its manufacturing (> 5 m onths). In an effort to
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overcome this limitation the TEVG was recently used in a patient after fi-eezing and
devitalisation (W ystrychowski et al., 2011). This allowed for simple storage and
transportation o f the TEVG and use after only 5 days to endothelialise the lumen surface.
The TEVG was im planted as an arteriovenous graft and was functional and patent after 8
weeks. The studies utilising the Lifeline™ graft further highlight the clinical relevance o f
im plem enting a TEVG in the clinical setting, however, its perform ance as an actual
bypass graft experiencing physiologic hem odynam ics needs to be fully evaluated.
Olausson et al have recently described the clinical use o f a TEVG fabricated by
repopulating a decellularized vein scaffold with autologous cells (Olausson et al., 2012).
Bone m arrow stems cells were differentiated into SM Cs and EC and seeded onto a
decellularized allogenic donor iliac vein, matured in a bioreactor for 2 w eeks and
subsequently implanted as meso Rex bypass graft for an extrahepatic portal vein
obstruction in a 10 year old girl. The graft im m ediately restored blood flow, see Figure
2.26. U ltrasound exam ination after 9 months showed sufficient blood supplies, however
at 1 year blood flow significantly reduced and although still patent the TEVG was
narrowed due to a mechanical obstruction o f tissue in the mesocolon.

Figure 2.26 Implantation o f an Autologous Cell Seeded Decellularized Scaffold
(A) A rro w s in d ic a te d the extra h ep a tic p o r ta l vein obstruction p r io r to surgery. (B) TEVG
su tu red into p o sitio n . (C) A n g io g ra p h y o f TEVG after I w eek sh ow in g resto ra tio n o f
b lo o d flo w . (O lausson et al)
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A second TEVG was subsequently im planted to extend the original length o f the
graft and prevent further compression. This successfully restored blood flow levels and
normal liver function resumed.
Another successful clinical use o f decellularized tissue as a scaffold for tissue
engineering was reported by M acchiarini et al in the fabrication o f replacement trachea
for a patient with end-stage bronchom alacia (M acchiarini et al., 2008). Epithelial and
MSC derived chondrocytes were seeded onto a decellularized human donor trachea and
implanted as a replacem ent left main bronchus. The graft was fully functional and
m echanically stable after 4 months. While the construction o f a trachea is obviously very
different than any vascular tissue engineering, this study further dem onstrates the clinical
applicability o f utilising decellularized tissue with autologous cell sources.
The above studies clearly dem onstrate that tissue engineering techniques for small
diameter graft applications can be successfully translated to a clinical setting. However,
while these studies were landmark investigations in their fields, fully translating these
techniques to a clinical environm ent still remains some way off. These studies represent
proof o f concept o f the clinical feasibility o f TEVG but m ajor hurdles still remain in their
full clinical translation. The challenges, lim itations and requirem ents for full clinical
translation o f TEVG are discussed below.

2.9.2

R equirem ents for Clinical Translation

Clinical translation o f TEVG from the laboratory will require regulatory approval from
the relevant regulatory bodies. The path to regulatory approval will vary depending on the
jurisdiction, the production method and specific application o f the TEVG. Designation
may be as a biological device, minimally m anipulated tissue or com bination device or
Class III advanced therapy medicinal product. Nevertheless, TEVGs will have to prove
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efficacy and safety in animal models and early clinical trials before approval. A ssum ing a
potential TEVG

has dem onstrated

safety and efficacy

i.e. mechanical integrity,

im m unogenicity and patency rates equal to synthetic grafts, ideally the following
requirem ents will have to be met for the scale up to wide spread clinical use;
/.

M anufacturing Times
The use o f TEVG for arteriovenous fistulas, peripheral bypass grafts or coronary
bypass grafts will require the minimum am ount o f patient wait time. Fabrication
methods o f weeks and months are simply not clinically viable, particularly for
acute cases o f myocardial infarction. Complex m anufacturing processes involving
autologous cell harvesting and expansion will ultim ately be im practical to
translate to a hospital setting.

2.

Storage/Shipping/Shelf Life
Ideally a TEVG would function similar to any medical device or synthetic graft
material in that it can be shipped to and stored in a hospital without any special
requirem ents adding com plexity to the process. Room temperature or 4°C storage
is the minimum requirement o f these products. Handling o f the TEVG must not
require any additional intricacy. Preferably, TEVGs would not require any special
shipping or handling techniques allowing for a realistic shelf life. Furtherm ore,
TEVG regardless o f the m anufacturing process must be fully sterilisable to allow
for packaging and transport and eventual use in an aseptic environment.

3.

Geometric Variations
A range o f geometric variations m ust be sufficiently fabricated to manufacture
products for a large patient cohort. All bypass grafts will vary in diam eter and
length and must be sized appropriately to ensure size mism atch doesn't occur.

4. Quality Control
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Fabrication processes may involve com plex techniques o f material manipulation
or construct maturation, these processes m ust be reproducible and subjected to full
validation to ensure repeatability in quality across all TEVGs.
5.

Viable Cell Sources
A feasible cell source that does not add to patient discom fort or require extended
expansion time in vitro is preferable for clinical translation. Ideally an allogenic
cell source should be utilised to eliminate cell harvesting which increases the
com plexity o f the process for autologous cell sources. Also, any cells used in the
fabrication process would ideally be cultured without the use o f xenoserum which
is in widespread use currently for cell culture, as it has been associated with rare
immune responses and transm ission o f diseases such as bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (M ogues et al., 2005, Peck et al., 2012).

6.

Economic Feasibility
The most important factor in the clinical translation o f TEVG is the cost
associated with their fabrication. Taking all o f the above factors into consideration
the overall cost o f creating a TEVG must be kept to a minimum . This will make
many o f the current fabrication techniques redundant as it is difficult to imagine
excessive

m anufacturing

times

(months)

being

econom ically

viable.

Reim bursem ent potential o f a TEVG will be dependent on the efficacy and costeffectiveness o f the treatm ent in com parison to other options. Current costs of
CABG in the United States is roughly U S$20,000 per surgery (Eisenberg et al.,
2005) and PTFE grafts for hem odialysis access currently cost US$6700 more to
m aintain than nafive vein fistulas (M cA llister et al., 2008). These figures establish
the m arket w ithin which TEVGs m ust perform to dem onstrate economic
feasibility within healthcare systems.
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2.10 Conclusion
The Uterature discussed in this review has detailed the structure-function relationship
between vascular cells and the individual ECM com ponents o f the native arterial wall and
the hem odynam ic forces which they experience in vivo. U nderstanding these forces and
the interaction o f these com ponents, in both healthy and diseased states is essential in
attem pting to fabricate a TEVG.
A num ber o f differing and successful techniques have been developed to create
TEVGs, how ever no research group/com pany has yet succeeded in translating these
techniques to a regulatory approved clinical setting. The importance o f stable and mature
ECM com ponents has been highlighted, particularly the elastin network which has been a
notable pitfall in the w vitro production o f TEVGs to date. Viable cell sources, inefficient
seeding techniques, lengthy m anufacturing times, sustainable shelf life and high costs
have been underlined as the limiting factors in preventing clinical translation o f TEVGs.
The application o f decellularized exogenous tissue offers an attractive alternative
to other vascular scaffolds as it already contains a relevant ECM. The main challenge in
utilising a decellularized arterial scaffold is the high tissue density which results in
inefficient cell repopulation. Techniques to overcom e this hurdle have proved positive
with further physical m anipulation to increase porosity and the com bination o f growth
factors to increase cell infiltration. Refining these techniques to fully overcome these
issues could potentially see decellularized tissue become the scaffold o f choice for
TEVGs. The readily available, multi dimensional characteristics and ideal mechanical
properties offers decellularized tissue the potential to produce “off-the-shelf’ patient
specific TEVGs and bridge the translation to clinical use.
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3.1

Introduction

Substantial progress has been made in the field o f tissue engineering to address the
clinical need, (as highlighted in Chapter 2) for a TEVG for small diam eter applications
(N iklason et al., 1999, L'Heureux et al., 2006, Zhao et al., 2010). Decellularized
exogenous tissue dem onstrates promise for use as a vascular scaffold for the reasons
discussed in Chapter 2. A major drawback o f decellularized tissue remains; nam ely the
m atrix that is left behind after decellularization is extremely dense and can prove difficult
to infiltrate with cells, particularly SM Cs in the medial layer (Lu et al., 2004, N eff et al.,
2011). Poorly repopulated scaffolds have resulted in less than ideal mechanical properties
and dim inished in vivo performance (Cho et al., 2005, V illalona et al., 2010).
Furtherm ore, the highly dense nature o f decellularized tissue has lead to excessive cell
seeding and culture times to mature these constructs in vitro, which is not a tenable
solution for successful clinical translation.
The aim o f this chapter is to modify and mechanically characterise decellularized
porcine arterial tissue for use as a scaffold for the creation o f a TEVG. To overcom e the
m ajor lim itation o f slow repopulation a novel m ethod o f directly injecting cells within the
m edial layer o f the decellularized scaffold was investigated. This injection technique
involves inserting needles into the wall o f the native tissue prior to and during the
decellularization process, allowing a means o f rapidly bulk seeding the scaffold with
cells. In conjunction with this, reducing the overall density o f the scaffold to aid cell
infiltration upon repopulation was also examined. Owing to the im portance o f the elastin
netw ork and its implication on mechanical properties such as com pliance, collagen was
chosen to be digested from the scaffold in order to reduce the scaffold density. These
m odifications will ideally m aintain scaffold integrity and potentially overcom e current
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tissue engineering shortcom ings o f unsuitable mechanical properties, incom plete cell
seeding and excessive cell seeding times.

3.2
3.2.1

Material and methods
Tissue Harvest

Carotid arteries were freshly harvested from 70-90kg pigs in a local abattoir (Lislin Meats
Ltd, M ullagh, Co. Cavan, Ireland). Common carotid arteries 5-7 mm in diam eter were
extracted from each pig using sterile instrum ents and subsequently rinsed in phosphate
buffered saline (PBS). All arteries were returned to the laboratory stored in PBS on ice.
Samples were prepared by rem oving excess connective and adventitial tissue and cut into
approxim ately 30mm long lengths (Figure 3.1 A-B). All samples were then frozen in PBS
for later use as it has been previously show'n frozen storage does not significantly affect
artery mechanics (Stem per et al., 2007).

3.2.2

Decellularization

The m ethod used to decellularize the arterial tissue was adapted from a protocol described
in the literature (Amiel et al., 2006). The protocol consists o f an enzym atic digestion and
detergent extraction. Firstly, samples were immersed in de-ionized w ater for 24 h at 4°C.
Samples were then incubated in 0.05% Trypsin with 0.02% EDTA (Sigma-Aldrich,
Ireland) for 1 h at 37°C. After a short rinse in PBS to remove excess trypsin, the samples
were placed in a solution o f 2% Triton X-100 and 0.8% am m onium hydroxide (SigmaAldrich. Ireland) in de-ionized w ater for 72 h at 4°C. To ensure the elim ination o f all
disrupted cellular material this solution was changed every 24 h. A final w ash sequence
o f 48 h in de-ionized water with a change after 24 h was carried out to remove all residual
chem icals used in the decellularization process. Each step in the above protocol (except
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trypsin incubation) w as carried out under constant rotational agitation to m axim ize
chem ical exposure to the tissue (Figure 3.1 B).

Figure 3.1 Injection Channel Creation with Micro-Needles
(A) F resh ly h a rvested native tissue (B) N a tive tissue is clea n ed o f excess connective a n d
a d ven titia l tissue a n d cut to 3 0 mm sections. (C) Three m icro-n eedles are in serted into
the tran sverse w a ll o f the n ative tissue p r io r to decellu larization a n d rem ain in situ f o r
the entire duration o f decellu larization. (B) D ecellu larization occurs under ro tation al
agitation w ithin 15 ml Falcon tubes

3.2.3

Decellularized Tissue with M icro-needles/Injection Channels

A m ethod w as developed to create an injection channel w ithin the scaffold w hich
provides an entry point or route for cell injection w ithin the intact m edial layer. T his was
undertaken with further tissue m anipulation by the insertion o f three sm all bore m icro
needles (3 0 0 |im outer diam eter, 190 |im inner diam eter) into the transverse section o f the
native tissue. T hese needles w ere inserted at approxim ately 120° circum ferentially to each
other into the arterial w all and directed longitudinally along the sam ple w ithin the m edial
layer to a distance o f 12 m m from the insertion point (Figure 3.1 C). T he sam ples w ere
then subjected to the sam e decellularization protocol as described above. Sam ples w ere
m aintained in their natural cylindrical configuration, w ith the three m icro-needles w ithin
the m edia at all stages o f the decellularization protocol.
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3.2.4

Collagen Digested Tissue

To investigate reducing the density o f the decellularized tissue further custom isation was
carried out by rem oving varying am ounts o f collagen after the decellularization process.
Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was used to digest the collagen. NaOH has been used
previously to digest collagen in preparation o f samples for scanning electron microscopy
(Crissman, 1987). The above decellularization protocol was followed with one additional
step o f subjecting the samples to sonication in 0.5M NaOH prior to the final wash
sequence. Two groups were subjected to sonication for 15 mins and 90 mins respectively.
A third group was sonicated for 120 mins com bined with mechanical agitation in O.IM
NaOH for 24 h at room temperature.

3.2.5

Scanning Electron M icroscopy (SEM)

N ative tissue and collagen digested decellularized scaffolds with injection channels were
examined by SEM. Native tissue and decellularized scaffolds were fixed in 2.5% buffered
glutaraldehyde for 24 h. These samples were maintained in their cylindrical configuration
and the needles were m aintained in situ throughout. N eedles were then removed and the
samples were washed separately three times in PBS for 15 mins. Then, each section was
subjected to sequential washes o f 30%, 50%, 70%, 90% and 100% ethanol for 15 mins
with the final w ash performed three times. The dried samples were mounted on an
aluminium stub and sputter coated with gold. SEM (Zeiss Ultra Plus, Germany) was used
to view the ultrastructure o f the medial layer o f the native and decellularized samples and
specifically the injection channels.
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3.2.6

In

Scaffold Cytotoxicity

order to assess if any residual

chem icals remain w ithin the scaffold

after

decellularization, which could lead to scaffold cytotoxicity, an M TT Cell Growth Assay
(M illipore

Ireland) was performed. This assay is based on the conversion o f M TT into

form azan crystals by living cells, which determ ines mitochondrial activity. 4,000 Rat
m esenchym al stem cells (rM SCs) were seeded into the wells o f a 96 well plate and
cultured for 24 h in 100|il rM SC culture medium (DM EM , formulation D5671, SigmaA ldrich, Ireland) supplem ented with 10% foetal bovine serum (FBS, Biosera), 2%
penicillin/streptom ycin (Sigma),

1% L-glutamine (Sigma),

1% GlutaM AX (Gibco

BioSciences) and 1% non-essential amino acids (Gibco BioSciences)). Native tissue,
decellularized scaffold, collagen digested scaffold, a sample o f Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
and high density polyethylene (HDPE) were soaked in culture medium for 24 h. The PVC
w as selected as a positive control as it is a known cytotoxic material and HDPE as the
negative control as it is a known non-cytotoxic material. After 24 h the medium o f the
cultured rM SCs w as replaced with an extract o f medium from the soaked samples which
w as cultured for a further 24 h at 37°C. Three extracts were taken for each material and
perform ed in duplicate. 10 |il o f M TT reagent was then added to each well with 90 |^1 o f
m edium and mixed by gentle tapping o f the tray. After incubation for an additional 4 h at
37°C the M TT reaction medium was removed and blue formazan was solubilised by 100
|il dim ethylsulfoxide (DMSO). Absorbance was measured at 570 nm with a reference
w avelength o f 630 nm with the HDPE seeded cells serving as a 100% viability control.

3.2.7

DNA Q uantification

The residual DNA content o f the decellularized scaffold was determined using a QuantijTM picoGreen dsDN A kit (Invitrogen, Biosciences, Dublin, Ireland) in accordance with
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the m anufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, samples o f native tissue and decellularized
scaffolds were lyophilized, weighed, and digested in papain (125mg/ml) in 0.1 M sodium
acetate, 5 mM cysteine HCl, 0.05 M EDTA, pH 6.0 (all from Sigma-Aldrich, Ireland) at
60°C under constant rotation for 18 hours. The papain sample solution was diluted with
TE buffer (10 mM Tris-H Cl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5, Invitrogen) and incubated with an
equal volume o f Picogreen™ working solution. Sample fluorescence was measured
(excitation 480 nm, em ission 538 nm), DNA concentration deduced using a standard
curve and average values expressed as ^g DNA/m g dry weight (n=3).

3.2.8

M echanical Testing

Uniaxial tensile tests were carried out to determine the mechanical response o f the native
tissue and decellularized scaffolds using a Zw ick tensile testing machine (Zwick ZOOS,
Roell, Germany). The following groups (n=10 each) were tested:
1. Native tissue.
2. Decellularized Scaffold.
3. D ecellularized Scaffold with injection channels.
4. Collagen digested tissue
a)

15 mins sonication.

b) 15 mins sonication with injection channels.
c) 90 mins sonication.
d) 120 mins sonication and 24 h mechanical agitation.

Two ring sections 4m m long were cut from each specim en and tensile tested to failure
using a lOON load cell. Custom made grips were machined which contained 1mm
diameter protruding stainless steel rods which aligned parallel for mounting the ring
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sections. The tests were undertaken at a constant displacem ent rate o f 2m m /m in in a PBS
bath at room temperature. All samples were preconditioned to a crosshead displacement
o f 0.1mm (corresponding to -1 0 % strain). Tissue displacem ent was determined by the
use o f video extensom eter tracking o f dots, which were applied to the transverse wall o f
the ring section. These dots (approxim ately 1 mm diameter) were applied with red
permanent m arker to the wall section roughly 1mm apart. Two dots were applied on each
side o f the sample wall in this m anner and aligned parallel when placed on the bars o f the
grips o f the tensile testing m achine (Figure 3.2). The video was triggered at the
com m encem ent o f movem ent o f the crosshead and a custom frame grabbing program
recorded images o f the test at a rate o f 1frame/second with a time stamp embedded in the
recorded file name.

A
Figure 3.2 M echanical Test Setup
(A) 4 mm ring section m arked with dots is mounted on protruding I mm rods on custom
huih grips and tensile tested at 2mm/min.

The entire test is captured fo r video

extensom eter tracking. (B) Illustration o f loaded sam ple on grips. (C) Image sequence o f
a typical test showing sam ple extension and dot movement to failure.
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This allowed for the tracking o f the dots on the tissue, and the calculation o f their relative
displacem ent by analysing the recorded images. ImageJ software (US N ational Institutes
o f Health) was used to determine the centroid o f each dot for each individual frame and
hence calculate the relative displacement.

True stress (a) and true strain (e) were calculated using the following formulae:

F(t)

(Eqn 3.1)

(Eqn 3.2)

W here F(t) is the m easured force at time t. Ao is the initial cross-sectional area, L q is the
initial displacem ent (distance between two vertical dots in the first frame) and L(t) is the
displacem ent at time t. Lo is determined after the preconditioning cycle by manually
moving the crosshead until the dots align vertically and parallel to the central axis o f the
test machine. The test com menced once the force was zeroed in this position. Lo was
determ ined in this manner due to the variability within samples in the small strain region
o f the stress-strain curve. This variability is largely due to the dim ension variations
(diam eters, wall thickness and collagen content may vary slightly between samples). The
displacem ent between the dots is m easured by calculating the vertical distance between
the centroid o f each dot.
The mechanical response o f the tested samples was observed by generating the
stress-strain curves from the tensile test data (Figure 3.3). All data was averaged for the
applied 3rd order fitted polynomial equation to the test data at strain intervals up to the
maxim um strain at failure for each group. For each group described above the strain at
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failure and ultim ate tensile strength (UTS) was also recorded. The slope o f the fitted
linear responses to the first third and last third o f the stress strain data defined the moduli
for the collagen and elastin dom inant phases (see Figure 3.3 B for an exam ple o f
determ ining the moduli o f the two regions).
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Figure 3.3 Typical Mechanical Response o f Tensile Testing Ring Specimen
(A) Typical bi-phasic tensile response o f arterial tissue displaying the elastin dominant
ph ase (toe region) and collagen dominant ph ase (final linear region). (B) Sample
response o f a tested specimen with linear responses fitte d to the firs t and last 33% o f the
curve marking the elastin dominant phase and collagen dominant phase respectively.

3.2.9

Scaffold Repopulation with SMCs

Initial scaffold repopulafion was carried out to determ ine the feasibility o f using the
injection channels as a means o f bulk cell seeding the decellularized scaffold. This was
undertaken with the non-collagen digested scaffolds which were prepared as described in
Section 3.2.3. The micro-needles were flushed and soaked for 1 h in 100% ethanol and
prior to insertion within the native tissue they were flushed with PBS to remove all
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ethanol to ensure there was no affect on cell viability at injection. This was carried out
under sterile conditions in a class II safety cabinet. Furtherm ore, all PBS and trypsin used
in

the

decellularization

process

was

m aintained

in

sterile

conditions

and

the

decellularization solution and de-ionized w ater was passed through a 0.2 |im filter to
ensure no contam ination occurred. Rat SMCs (ECACC, Salisbury, UK) were used for this
initial investigation into the feasibility o f the injection channels. The rat aortic SMCs
were expanded initially in Rat Smooth M uscle Growth M edium (same source) and then in
low-glucose D ulbecco’s m odified Eagle M edium (D6046 formulation, Sigma-Aldrich,
Ireland) supplem ented with 10% foetal bovine serum and 2 % penicillin/streptom ycin.
The rSM Cs were cultured in an incubator at 37°C, 5% C 0 2 , and 95% relative
humidity. The cells used for seeding experiments were between passages 5 and 9. Four
different cell injections were carried out. The injections (n=3 each) consisted of:

Group I

500,000 cells in 0.1ml solution exam ined at time points o f 2 h and 24 h.

Group II

2 X 10^ cells in 0.1ml solution exam ined at time points o f 2 h and 24 h.

Group III

4 X 1 0 ^ cells in 0.1ml solution exam ined at time points o f 2 h and 24 h.

Group IV

3 X 1 0 ^ cells in 0.1ml solution with high pressure injection exam ined at
time points o f 2 h and 24 h.

The 2 h time point was chosen for an initial investigation, to determine the outcom e o f the
cells immediately after injection. The longer time point was chosen to dem onstrate that
the cells were stable and viable after 24 h, and to determ ine if there was any m ovem ent o f
cells away from the injection site toward the nutrient supply.
Cells were fluorescently labelled using PKH26 Red Fluorescent Cell Linker Kit
(Sigma-Aldrich, Inc). Labelling was carried out according to the m anufacturers’
instructions. This product is for general cell m em brane labelling that incorporates a
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fluorescent dye with long aliphatic tails (PKH26) into lipid regions o f the cell membrane.
All cell injections were carried out within a class II safety cabinet in a fully aseptic
environm ent. The desired cell concentration was measured and drawn into a standard 1ml
Luer lock syringe, w hich was subsequently connected directly to the needle w ithin the
scaffold, allow ing for cell delivery from the syringe with minimal handling o f the
scaffold. One needle was injected on each scaffold, with the other two non-injected
needles removed after the removal o f the first needle, the non-injected needles act as
controls on each scaffold. Once the syringe was connected to the in situ needle, the needle
was gradually retracted as the plunger on the syringe was pressed gently; this allowed for
a gradual smooth delivery o f the cells as the needle itself was removed. Once injected
each construct was left standing vertically for 30 mins to allow for cells to settle and to
begin adhesion to the scaffold. After 30 mins tissue culture m edia was added and the
constructs were incubated for 2 h and 24 h respectively. Group (IV) scaffolds were
injected at much higher pressure, instead o f allow ing a gradual removal o f cells from the
syringe the plunger was forced to expel the cell solution quickly at high pressure.

3.2.10 Scaffold Repopulation with Human SMCs

A second set o f repopulation experiments was under taken using hSM Cs in order to
dem onstrate the feasibility o f bulk cell seeding the decellularized scaffolds using the
injection channels with a human cell source. The collagen digested scaffolds were also
repopulated with hSM Cs to investigate if a reduction in scaffold density increased cell
infiltration. hSM Cs were cultured in standard tissue culture flasks using D ulbecco’s
M odified Eagle M edium (D6046 formulation, Sigma-Aldrich, Ireland) supplem ented with
10% foetal bovine serum, 1% L-glutamine and 2% penicillin/streptom ycin. M edia was
changed every 3 days and cells were removed from flasks using trypsin-EDTA solution.
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Cells were expanded and all seeding experiments were undertaken between passages 610. Cell number was calculated using a haemocytometer.
The following groups were investigated for repopulation (n = 2 each):

Group 1

Decellularized scaffold at 2 h time point.

Group II

Collagen digested scaffold with 15 mins sonication in

NaOH at 2 h time

point.
Group III

Collagen digested scaffold with 90 mins sonication in

NaOH at 2 h time

point.
Group IV

Collagen digested scaffold with 90 mins sonication in NaOH at 24 h
time point.

Groups I, II & III consisted o f scaffolds 10 mm in length while Group IV scaffolds were
30 mm long. Decellularization o f porcine carotid arteries and injection channel creation
was carried out as described above; the only alteration that occurred was that all
processing steps were carried out under sterile conditions. Two hours before cell injection
the scaffolds were soaked in sterile cell culture m edia and incubated at 37° C with 5 %
CO 2 .
The 10 mm long constructs were injected at a concentration o f 500,000
cells/0.05ml m edia in each needle. The needles were removed from the tissue as the cells
were sim ultaneously injected through the medial cavities. Injected scaffolds were left
standing vertically for 30 mins to allow for cells to settle and to begin adhesion to the
scaffold. A fter 30 mins cell culture m edia was added and the constructs were incubated
for 2 h. The 30 mm long scaffolds were injected with 1 X 1 0 ^ cells/0.1ml m edia in each
needle in the same manner. After 30 mins the injected scaffolds w ere incubated for 24 h.
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3.2.11 Histology

5mm ring segments were taken from each tested sample group for histological analysis.
Samples were em bedded in paraffin wax in an automatic tissue processor (ASP300,
Leica. Germany). The needles w ere removed from samples before processing o f the
decellularized tissue with injection channels. All samples were sectioned longitudinally
using a rotary m icrotom e (Leica microtom e, Leica, Germany). 7|am sections were cut and
collected on glass slides and subsequently washed through a graded series o f ethanol from
100 to 70% (v/v). Samples o f native and decellularized tissue were stained using
Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E), M asson’s Trichrom e and Picrosirius Red. To further
verify cell removal, sections were stained with diam idino-2-phenylindole (DAPI).
Sections were dehydrated and cleaned in ascending concentrations o f ethanol and xylene
before coverslips were mounted (DPX mountant. BDH).
The cell injected scaffolds were removed from the incubator at each time point,
embedded in OCT com pound (Tissue Tek) and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen for cryostat
sectioning. The constructs were m aintained in their vertical configuration throughout.
Cryostat sectioning was utilised as the PKH26 dye added to the cells is eliminated by the
paraffin em bedding process. A fter snap freezing the samples were stored at -80°C until
sectioning. All samples were sectioned longitudinally using a rotary cryostat (Leica
m icrotom e, Leica. Germany). 7|im sections were cut and collected on glass slides. Slides
were washed in PBS to rem ove excess OCT com pound and mounted in Vectashield
M ounting M edia with DAPI.

O bservation under light and fluorescent m icroscopy and

digital image acquisition was carried out with an inverted microscope (Olympus IX 71)
for both the wax em bedded and cryosectioned samples. DAPI stained sections had
excitation at 360nm and em ission at 460 nm and the PKH26 labelled sections had
excitation at 551nm and em ission at 567nm.
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3.2.12 Statistics

Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation for the mechanical testing. A
Student’s T-test was used to test significance between specific cases, results were
considered significantly different at p < 0.05. For each group tested the mechanical tests
com prised 5 specim ens with two ring sections tested from each sample. This accounts for
n=5, however, sim ilar trends were witnessed from both ring sections on each specimen,
resulting in an effective n=10 for each group.

3.3

Results

3.3.1

D ecellularization

H istological exam ination o f both native arterial tissue and tissue subjected to the
decellularization process is shown in Figure 3.4. H&E staining o f the native tissue
displayed the characteristic medial lamellar units o f SM Cs surrounded by collagen fibers
w ithin concentric layers o f elastin (ECM stains pink, cells black). D ecellularized tissue
confirm ed com plete removal o f native vascular cells, with an intact porous matrix o f
multiple concentric layers o f collagen and elastin rem aining (Figure 3.4 A-B). The wall
thickness decreased with removal o f cells. M asson’s Trichrome stain further verified cell
removal by the absence o f stained cytoplasm in the decellularized tissue (cytoplasm stains
pink and collagen blue). The morphology o f the matrix is more visible with this collagen
specific stain, the bundles o f collagen fibers are seen tightly packed in the native tissue.
The absence o f SM Cs in the decellularized tissue allows the collagen fibers to loosen but
still m aintain their circumferential orientation (Figure 3.4 C-D).
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Figure 3.4 Decellularization o f Porcine Carotid Arteries
Histology o f porcine carotid arterial tissue before (A,C,E.G) and after
decellularization. (A) H&E stained native artery showing cell configuration and structure
o f ECM components. (B) Decellularization shows removal o f cells and remaining porous
ECM. (C) Masson ’s Trichrome stain displays high cell density embedded in collagenous
ECM. (D) Complete cell removal and remaining undisrupted collagen fib er network. (E)
Picrosirius Red stain o f native tissue shows dense collagen content.

(F) After

decellularization a porous collagen structure remains. (G) DAPI stain shows highly
cellular native tissue. (H) After decellularization DAPI reveals no cells or cell remnants.
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Closer exam ination o f the collagen after decellularization by Picrosirius Red staining
showed the presence o f smaller collagen fibers (collagen stains red) not visible with the
M asson’s Trichrome stain. The native tissue once again displayed the tight packing o f the
collageneous ECM (Figure 3.4 E-F). The pores created by the removal o f the cells are
seen to contain small collagen fibers resulting in a porous but highly dense matrix after
decellularization. DAPI staining was used to further verify the removal o f all cells and
cell remnants. The circumferential alignment and orientation o f the SM Cs nuclei was
visible in the native tissue with no visible fluorescent material in the decellularized tissue
(Figure 3.4 G-H).

3.3.2

Decellularized Scaffold with Injection Channels

In this part o f the study three 300|am diameter nitinol needles were successfully inserted
into the wall o f the native tissue prior to decellularization. None o f the needles penetrated
the vessel wall. The needles were inserted at approxim ately 120° circum ferentially to
each other. The addition o f the needles did not hinder the process o f decellularization as
can be seen in Figure 3.5. H & E staining confirm ed the removal o f all cells from the
tissue and this was additionally verified with DAPI staining (Figure 3.5 C). The
ultrastructure o f the tissue did not appear altered by the addition o f the needles. The
concentric layers o f collagen and elastin were visible in the same configuration as the
decellularized tissue without needles (Figure 3.5 A).
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Figure 3.5 Injection Channel Creation
(A) H&E stain o f entire scaffold section showing E CM structure and three injection
channels. X denotes injection channels (B) Higher magnification H& E stain of an
individual injection channel showing an elliptical structure with minimal localized ECM
disruption and separation o f elastin sheets. (Cj DAPI stained section o f an injection
channel showing no affect on decellularization process due to incorporation o f an
injection channel.

Three cavities or channels were evident at the locations o f the inserted needles in the
medial layer. These channels were elliptical in shape with m ajor axis o f approxim ately
275|am and a minor axis o f 125|jm. The channels displayed minimal damage to the ECM
com ponents along the length o f the tissue, and m aintained their open configuration upon
needle removal. The needles were inserted within a lam ellar unit and appeared to spread
or widen this layer as they were inserted further dow n the length o f the tissue. The
channel expanded the surrounding tissue without cutting or shearing any o f the bundles o f
collagen fibers or elastin sheets, resulting in extrem ely localized and minimal matrix
disruption (Figure 3.5 B).
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3.3.3

Collagen Digested Scaffolds

Picrosirius Red staining o f the four collagen digested groups described above is shown in
Figure 3.6 and reveals the highly dense nature o f the collagen network in the native
tissue. After decellularization a porous 3-D network o f collagen remained. Collagen
digested scaffolds subjected to 15 mins sonication in NaOH created a more porous
scaffold. A great deal o f the small collagen fibers were digested and removed from the
tissue which created a matrix with an obvious increase in porosity (Figure 3.6 C).
Digestion o f the large collagen fibers was not apparent and the overall collagen network
appeared fully intact. Decellularized scaffolds with injection channels subjected to 15
mins sonication in NaOH had a similar increase in porosity as a result o f the collagen
digestion. The injection channels created by the needles appeared identical to those in the
decellularized scaffold, causing minimal disruption to the surrounding ECM (Figure 3.6
D). The trend o f increasing porosity with collagen digestion continued in the 90 mins
sonication group. Small collagen fibers are almost entirely removed from these samples
and a m ajor increase in the overall porosity o f the scaffold is apparent. The large collagen
fibers appear slightly reduced in diam eter and stained much weaker, how ever the overall
collagen network remained intact (Figure 3.6 E).
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F igu re 3.6 C ollagen D igestion o f N ative Tissue a n d D ecellu larized Scaffolds
(A) Native tissue displaying highly dense collagenous ECM. (B) Decellularization reveals
a porous architecture and dense collagen network. (C) 15 tnins sonication in NaOH
showing increased porosity with digestion and removal o f small collagen fibers evident.
(D) Creation o f injection channel does not affect mechanism o f collagen digestion (E) 90
mins sonication in NaOH shows removal o f all small collagen fibers with the collagen
fib er bundle network intact. (F) Samples digested with 120 mins sonication & 24 h
agitation in NaOH showed weak staining and a disrupted collagen fib e r bundle netw’ork.
(G) High magnification highlights this disrupted collagen network and breakdown o f
collagen fib er bundles after 120 mins sonication and 24 h agitation in NaOH. arrows
indicate collagen fib e r bundle rupture.

Large scale disruption was evident in the final group which were subjected to 120 mins
sonication in NaOH and 24 h mechanical agitation. The rem aining collagen in these
sam ples stained very weakly and there was an obvious large scale reduction in the
diam eter o f the collagen fiber network which was consistent across the scaffold wall
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(Figure 3.6 F). Rupture o f the collagen fiber network was visible throughout the scaffold.
This is particularly evident when the stained sections are viewed

at a higher

magnification. At numerous locations across the scaffold the disintegration o f the
collagen fiber network was noticeable with the unravelling o f bundles o f collagen and
actual rupture o f fibers as indicated with arrows (Figure 3.6 G).

3.3.4

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

The SEM images further confirm ed the decellularization process. Individual cells cannot
be identified in the native tissue; however, the highly dense, com pacted nature o f the
ECM com ponents was evident (Figure 3.7 A). The porous nature o f the decellularized
scaffold due to the removal o f cells after decellularization was clear (Figure 3.7 B).

Figure 3.7 S E M o f N ative and Collagen D igested Scaffold
(A) C om pacted layered structure o f native tissue. (B) Porous architecture after cell
rem oval shows high scaffold density. (C) Injection channel creation displays minimal
E C M disruption. (D) D etailed view o f channel dem onstrates how needle insertion
separates elastin layers without shearing or rupture o f elastin sheets or collagen fibers.
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The creation o f the injection channels correlated with the histology identifying minimal
ECM disruption present (Figure 3.7 C). A higher m agnification view o f the injection
channel alone (Figure 3.7 D) further highlighted the exact interaction between ECM
com ponents and the needle, confirm ing separated elastin sheets and no shearing or
rupture.

3.3.5

MTT Assay

The metabolic activity as determined using the M TT assay, showed sim ilar levels o f
activity for native tissue, decellularized scaffolds, collagen digested scaffolds and the
negative control (HDPE). W hile a significant difference to the positive control (PVC) was
evident for each tested group. The results are displayed as a percentage o f metabolic
activity normalised to the negative control, FIDFE (Figure 3.8).
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Figure 3.8 M TT Assay Results
D ec e llu la rize d a n d collagen d ig e ste d scaffolds d isp la y e d sim ila r levels o f m etabolic
a c tiv ity as native tissue a n d H D P E a n d w ere sign ifican tly different to PVC.

This

dem on strates no cytotoxic resid u a l chem icals from the d ecellu larization p r o c e s s rem ain
w ithin the scaffolds.

*

denotes sta tistic a l significance to a ll the oth er groups, p < 0.05.
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3.3.6

DNA Q uantification

Residual DNA w ithin the decellularized scaffold was quantified using a Quant-iT™
PicoGreen dsDNA kit. The native tissue contained 3.41 ± 0.72 |ig DNA/m g dry weight
and the decellularized scaffold 0.13 ± 0.005 |ig DNA/mg dry weight (Figure 3.9). This
corresponds to -4 % remaining DNA in the scaffold compared to the native tissue.
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Figure 3.9 DNA Quantification
A verage DNA content p e r dry weight fo r native tissue and decellularized scaffolds. The
DNA content is significantly reduced after the decellularization process to -4 % o f the
native tissue, * p < 0.05

3.3.7

M echanical Testing

The averaged stress-strain curves (n=10 each) are shown in Figure 3.10 and Figure 3.11,
and a summary o f the mechanical properties can been seen in Table 3.1. Decellularized
scaffolds produced an overall sim ilar mechanical response to that o f the native tissue;
however, there were some noticeable differences to individual properties.
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Figure 3.10 Tensile Response o f N ative Tissue, D ecellularized Scaffold and
D ecellularized Scaffold with Injection Channels
A sim ilar m echanical response is seen in each tissue group. The decellularized tissue is
stiffer and less distensible than the native tissue. The creation o f the injection channels
produces a stiffer response than the native tissue hut less stiff than the decellularized
tissue and has an increase in distensihlility.

The m odulus o f the elastin dom inant phase w as significantly higher w ith m uch less
extension resulting in an earlier advent o f the collagen region o f the curve. The
decellularized tissue failed at m uch higher U TS, w as significantly stiffer in the collagen
dom inant phase and also dem onstrated a higher strain at failure (Figure 3.12). The
creation o f the injection channels m aintained a sim ilar response to the native tissue and
decellularized scaffolds (Figure 3.10). The m odulus o f the collagen dom inant phase was
higher than the native tissue but w as slightly decreased from that o f the decellularized
scaffolds.
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Collagen digestion caused notable changes to the mechanical properties o f the
scaffold. After 15 mins sonication in NaOH the scaffold still displayed the bi-phasic
mechanical response as seen in Figure 3.11. The distension o f the elastin dom inant phase
was apparent with much higher strains noted at the transition region o f the graph.
However, the UTS was sim ilar to that o f the decellularized tissue.
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Figure 3.11 Tensile Response o f Native Tissue and Collagen Digested Scaffolds
Collagen digested scaffolds w ere more distensible than the native tissue. Similar
m echanical response is seen after 15 mins and 90 mins sonication. Injection channel
creation d id not affect the tensile response. Excessive collagen digestion grossly altered
the tensile response.

Following 90 mins sonication in NaOH a very sim ilar response to the 15 mins sonication
group was seen; the main difference was a lower m odulus in the collagen dom inant
phase, a lower UTS and higher strain at failure. The final group subjected to 120 mins
sonication and 24 h agitation in NaOH displayed a significantly different response. The
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sam ples were visibly weaker and more translucent prior to the com m encem ent o f the
tensile test. The modulus o f the collagen dominant phase and UTS was extremely low.
The m odulus o f the elastin dominant phase and strain at failure was similar to the other
groups (Figure 3.12).
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Figure 3.12 Comparison o f Mechanical Properties o f Tensile Tested Groups
(A) Modulus o f the collagen dominant phase increases after decellularization and
decreases with collagen digestion. A drop in modulus is seen with creation o f injection
channels. (B) Elastin dominant phase modulus varies significantly after decellularization
and is reduced by injection channel creation and collagen digestion, returning the
modulus value toward native tissue. This indicates that the elastin network is fully
functioning

and undisturbed.

(C) Strain

at failure

is seen

to

increase

after

decellularization due to cell removal and increased collagen fib e r mobility and
uncrimping o f collagen fibers. A further increase is seen after further scaffold
customization due to injection channel creation and collagen digestion. (D) UTS
increases significantly after decellularization and a reduction is seen with injection
channel creation. 15 mins sonication maintains the same UTS but decreases with further
collagen digestion, with a dramatic reduction after 120 mins sonication c& 24 h agitation.
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Table 3.1 Mechanical properties o f native and decellularized porcine carotid arteries
Klastin Dominant

Collagen Dominant

Strain at

IJIS

Phase Modulus (MPa)

Phase Modulus (MPa)

Failure

(MPa)

Native

0.71 ± 0 . 1 4 ‘’

12.26 ± 3 . 0 4

0.40 ± 0.05

2,24 ± 0 , 6 7

Decellularized

1.11 ± 032

19.81 ± 3.97"

0.46 ± 0.06

4,34 ± 0 , 8 2 “

Decellularized with IC

0.74 ± 0.2 4"

1 6 ^ 2 .7 8 “

0,49 ± 0.08 “

3,43 ± 0 , 5 2 " ' ’

15mins Sonication

0.7.1 ^ 0.1

18.15 ± 5 . 3 5 “'

0,6 ± 0 .06 " '’

4,71 ± 1 ,35“

1Smins Sonication with IC

0.72 ± 0.23

14.50 ± 3.4

0,57 ± 0 . 0 8 “

3,91 ± 0 , 9 2 “'’

90m ins Sonication

0.72 ± 0.19"

12.19 ± 6 . 3 ' ’

0,55 ± 0 , 0 8 “'''' 3,13 ± 1,52'’

I20m ins Sonication & 24h Agitation

0.65 ± 0 . 1 6 ' ’

2.97 ± 0 . 3 8 “ '’

0,57 ± 0 ,1 I " ' ' 1, 11 ± 0 , 2 9 “ '’

“ S ig n ific a n t d iffe r e n c e from n a tiv e
S ig n ific a n t d iffe r e n c e from d e c e llu la r iz e d
IC = In jection Channel

3.3.8

rSMC Scaffold Repopulation

The low cell concentration o f Group I (500,000 cells) proved ineffective at repopulating
the decellularized scaffold. At the 2 h time point few cells were visible within the
scaffold, (see Figure 3.13 A). There were no visible cells on or in the scaffold after 24 h.
Group II injections (2 X 10^ cells) displayed higher levels o f repopulation (Figure 3.13
B). At 2 h there was widespread evidence o f circumferential dispersion o f cells within the
tissue. The PKH26 labelled cells show this dispersion clearly, with a large concentration
o f cells at the site o f the injection (Figure 3.13 B). It is also clear that the cells are largely
located w ithin the lamellar units in the same region o f the injection channel. The rSM Cs
were still present within the scaffold at 24 h, however, the cell num bers did appear
reduced (Figure 3.13 C). Variation in the am ount o f cell retention was evident across
scaffolds and also varied distally along the length o f the scaffolds.
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A

Figure 3.13 Non-Collagen Digested Scaffold Repopulation with rSMCs
(A) Group I injections with low cell number displayed p oor cell retention (PKH26
labelled cells fluoresce red). (B) Group II injections at higher concentration showed cell
dispersal at 2 h. (C) A fter 24 h cell retention is low. White arrows indicate injection site.

G roup III displayed successful repopulation o f the scaffold aw ay from the injection site
(Figure 3.14). T he high concentration o f 4 X 10^ rSM C s resulted in a significant
circum ferential dispersion o f cells aw ay from the injection site after 24 h. The D A PI
staining reveals a high num ber o f cells present at the 24 h tim e point. C loser exam ination
o f the injected cells by D A PI staining (at high m agnification) show s that the cells have
m igrated betw een a num ber o f lam ellar units (Figure 3.14 B). Cell retention varied across
scaffolds, as show n by PK H 26 cell labelling in Figure 3.14 C.
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Figure 3.14 High Concentration rSMC Injection
(A) D API stained section showing significant cell dispersion from injection channel. (B)
H igher magnification shows the channel surrounded by cells. (C) PK H 26 d yed cells
highlights inconsistency in scaffold repopulation..

The high pressure cell injection o f Group IV proved to cause excessive dam age to the
ECM o f the scaffold, see Figure 3.15. The high pressure caused the lamellar unit o f the
collagen and elastin networks to tear and separate at the site o f the injection channel. This
tearing resulted in a bulge o f the tissue toward the inner lumen as the bulge was filled
with the injected cells.

Figure 3.15 High Pressure rSMCs Injection o f Decellularized Scaffolds
(A) PKH26 labelled cells displayed within dam aged ECM due to high pressure injection.
(B) High magnification DAPI stain showing dam age to ECM. (C) After 24 h cell numbers
are high, dam age to the E CM is detrim ental but the scaffold w all is intact.

The integrity o f the scaffold still rem ained as the vessel wall itse lf did not burst. T he high
concentration o f cells that w ere injected filled the bulge (Figure 3.15 A). D A PI staining
revealed the individual cells lacked penetration w ithin the scaffold. T he cells are all
located together w ithin the bulging disrupted tissue and not w ithin the structurally intact
EC M (Figure 3.15 B). The scale o f the disruption w as w idespread across the tissue
form ing a large bulge and w as still evident after 24 h static culture, though cell num bers
appear sm aller after 24 h.

3.3,9

hSMC Scaffold Repopulation

The results o f the hSMC injections are shown in Figure 3.16. Penetration o f the non
collagen digested decellularized tissue proved ineffective by injecting hSM Cs through the
medial injection channels. Phalloidin stained section (cytoplasm stains green) shows cells
were present within the cavity, filling up this channel but were not visible w ithin the
tissue away from the injection site (Figure 3.16 A). This was consistent throughout the
length o f the injected scaffold. DAPI staining o f the injected scaffolds sonicated for 15
mins in NaOH displayed a filling o f the channel with cells; however, some infiltration
within the surrounding tissue was also evident (Figure 3.16 B). Cell nuclei were visible
outside the injection channel between a number o f elastin layers. Exam ination o f the
injected 90 mins sonicated scaffold revealed a much higher rate o f cell infiltration away
from the injection channel (Figure 3.16 C). Cells were present outside o f the channels
showing increased circumferential dispersion com pared to the other scaffolds. The higher
cell concentration and longer seeding times o f the 30 m m long scaffolds showed much
higher levels o f cell repopulation. Figure 3.16 D-E exhibit increased circumferential
dispersion o f cells away from the injection site. Large num bers o f cells are retained
within the medial layer after the 24 h o f static culture. These cells are located across a
number o f elastin layers and extend circum ferentially in both directions away from the
injection site (Figure 3.16 F), and are present along the length o f the injected scaffold.
This circumferential dispersion is seen at each injected channel.
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Figure 3.16 hSM C Repopulation o f Decellularized and Collagen Digested
Scaffolds
(A) 10mm long decellularized scaffold injected with 500,000 hSMCs displays no
infdtration outside o f the injection channel. (B) DAPI stained section o f a scaffold
digested by 15 mins sonication to increase porosity shoM's some cell infdtration UM’ay
from the injection channel. (C) Cell infdtration aw'ay from the site o f injection is seen
across scaffolds after 15 mins sonication. (D) Phalloidin stain o f a 90 mins sonicated 30
mm long scaffold injected with 1 X 10^’ hSMC per injection channel displayed a much
greater increase in the circumferential dispersal o f cells away from the injection site. (E)
Each injection channel on the 90 mins sonicated scaffold displayed similar successful
repopulation OM'ay from the injection site. (F) High magnification o f a DAPI stained
section reveals cells infiltrate between elastin layers.

3.4

Discussion

O ne o f the rem aining goals o f vascular tissue engineering is the realisation o f a fully
populated contractile SM C m edial layer, created w ithin realistic culture tim es using a
physiologically relevant scaffold. I f this goal can be achieved the probability o f
translating the technology to large scale clinical application w ill be significantly
im proved. A ttem pts have been m ade to overcom e this problem w ithin synthetic scaffolds
for vascular applications using rotational vacuum techniques (G odbey et al., 2004, Soletti

et al., 2006, Nieponice et al., 2008, Kasyanov et al., 2009, Soletti et al., 2010), the high
porosity and large pore size make these synthetic scaffolds easier to seed with large cell
numbers in short time periods. W hile in the case o f dense decellularized scaffolds bulk
seeding the medial layer has not been successfully achieved. This chapter aimed to
address this by custom ising the properties o f decellularized porcine carotid arteries by
creating a m ethod for bulk seeding cells into the medial layer while not sacrificing the
mechanical integrity o f the scaffold.
The creation o f channels within scaffolds for tissue engineering has been utilised
to increase cell infiltration (Rose et al., 2004, Radisic et al., 2006, Durham et al., 2013),
but this has not yet been achieved longitudinally w ithin the medial layer o f decellularized
vascular scaffolds. There have been previous attem pts to increase the porosity in
decellularized tissue (Bergmeister et al., 2005). Axial perforation o f the decellularized
tissue with 50|im holes using a laser noted a higher level o f cell repopulation in vivo. Pure
collagen and pure elastin scaffolds have been studied (Lu et al., 2004, Kurane et al., 2007,
Chuang et al., 2009). Completely removing these individual ECM com ponents resulted in
a higher infiltration o f cells in the elastin scaffolds in-vivo. Subdermal im plantation of
these scaffolds not only showed increased host cell infiltration but dem onstrated new
ECM synthesis within the scaffold (Simionescu et al., 2006). The benefits o f increasing
the porosity to aid cell infiltration are clear, but require a fine balancing act between
rem oving ECM com ponents and not adversely affecting the mechanical properties o f the
scaffold. A lthough both collagen and elastin contribute to the mechanical response o f the
tissue (Holzapfel, 2008), collagen was chosen for digestion. The more com plex elastin
network is difficult to synthesise from scratch and a lack o f elastin is a leading cause of
graft failure in vivo due to com pliance m ism atch (Greenwald and Berry, 2000, Patel et al.,
2006, Lee et al., 2011). A scaffold without an elastin network would not provide the
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elastic response necessary to match a native artery and it is therefore essential for any
vascular graft to strive to replicate a matured elastin network (Lee et al., 2011, Fonck et
al., 2007, Stekelenburg et al., 2009).
The decellularization protocol utilised here produced a fully acellular scaffold
w ith no trace o f intact cells or cell remnants, based on histological analysis, while
m aintaining the ultrastructure o f the ECM fully intact (Figure 3.4). DNA analysis
confirm ed histology results showing -4 % o f DNA content as com pared to native carotid
arterial tissue. Small collagen fibers were most notably affected by the NaOH protocol
resulting in a progressively more porous scaffold in response to duration o f sonication.
Sonication for 90 mins proved the most efficient sonication duration, removing the
majority o f the small collagen fibers while not affecting the collagen fiber bundle
network. Excessive digestion in NaOH for 120 m ins sonication and 24 h agitation
resulted in the breakdown o f this collagen fiber bundle network. These results showed
that successful digestion o f collagen fibers in a controlled m anner can be utilised to
modify or tailor the collagen density o f the scaffold. The M TT assay demonstrated no
cytotoxic

residual

chem icals

remained

within

the

scaffolds,

proving

that

the

decellularization chem icals and protocol did not affect cell viability.
M echanical testing o f these m anipulated scaffolds was carried out to determine
the effect on the overall mechanical response o f the scaffolds. Decellularizing the native
arterial tissue produced a stiffer less distensible scaffold which matches the results
obtained elsew here in the literature (Conklin et al., 2002, Roy et al., 2005, W illiams et al.,
2009). The stiffening o f the tissue and reduction o f the elastin dom inant phase o f the
stress-strain curve is attributed to the loosening o f the tissue due to cell removal, and
uncrim ping o f collagen fibers. This causes an earlier than normal engagem ent o f the
collagen fibers in the direction o f the applied strain (W illiam s et al., 2009) hence the early
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upturn in the transition region o f the graph, and the increase in modulus o f the collagen
dom inant phase. This increased fiber mobility is due to the increased porosity and less
com pacted nature o f the decellularized tissue resulting in easier recruitm ent and
reorientation in the direction o f the applied strain o f the collagen fibers.
The creation o f injection channels within the tissue also produced a stiffer
scaffold; w hereby the m odulus o f the collagen dom inant phase is significantly higher than
the native tissue. This can again be accounted for by the loosening and uncrim ping o f the
collagen fibers. The reduction in m odulus from the decellularized scaffold may be
accounted for by the local deform ation created by the needle insertion delaying full
collagen recruitm ent in this final linear region. The increase in distensiblity in the elastin
dom inant phase is com bined with a significant decrease in the m odulus com pared to the
decellularized scaffold Figure 3.12. This noticeable change in the response o f the tissue
must be as a result o f the needle insertion. Two possible explanations for this are: (i) the
localised disruption created by the injection channel may hinder collagen fiber
recruitment resulting in a slight delay in collagen fiber engagem ent hence extending the
elastin dominant phase, (ii) the needle disruption affects elastin struts and a small num ber
o f elastin sheets locally, reducing the effectiveness o f the elastin network and also
reducing the elastin dom inant phase stiffness, hence delaying the transfer o f the load to
the collagen fibers. It is im portant to note that while these results signify disruption to the
ECM , the overall function o f the elastin remains intact and com bines with the collagen
network to produce a com parable m echanical response to the native tissue.
Custom isation o f the tissue by collagen digestion dem onstrated that the tensile
response o f m anipulated decellularized scaffolds can be tuned to closely m im ic the
response o f native tissue. The digestion o f the small collagen fibers and not the collagen
fiber bundles ensures that the tissue m aintains sufficient UTS, and mirrors the stiffness o f
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native tissue. The collagen digestion protocol that delivers potentially the optim um result
involves NaO H digestion and 90 mins sonication. This protocol ensures that the elastin
and collagen region stiffness’s match the native tissue, and the overall strength o f the
tissue is not com prom ised.

The addition o f injection channels to this experimental

protocol reduces the stiffness and the strength (Figure 3.11), dem onstrating that some
damage has been initiated in the ECM components. However this dam age is not sufficient
to cause significant adverse effects on the tensile response o f the scaffold. The strain to
failure increases in all the collagen digested groups, and the mechanism for this may be
due to the removal o f the small collagen fibers, which leads to fewer uncrim ped fibers
available for early recruitment, which delays the collagen engagem ent and load transfer
from the elastin. The final group subjected to 120 mins sonication and 24 h agitation in
NaOH displayed a markedly different response (Figure 3.11) indicating that the collagen
fiber bundle network was significantly affected by the NaOH digestion, supported by the
histology data showing complete fiber breakdow n (Figure 3.6). The elastin dom inant
phase m odulus and strain at failure was similar to the other groups signifying that the
elastin structure rem ains undisrupted by the collagen digestion. This dem onstrates that
only collagen is affected by our custom isation techniques suggesting explanation (ii)
above is unlikely to be responsible for the noted changes in mechanical properties.
Scaffold repopulation with rSM Cs were undertaken to access the feasibility o f
using the injection channels for bulk scaffold seeding. The low concentration Group I
injections proved unsuccessful in repopulating the scaffold, with no cells present within
the medial layer. The cell number was clearly too low to make a significant im pact on
repopulating the scaffold. A possible explanation for this is due to the low er cell numbers
not infiltrating the tissue immediately upon injection. Since the cells are present mainly
within the injection channel, few cells would have attached during the 30 mins adhesion
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time, allowing for run o ff when placed in the m edia within the incubator. This is evident
when the cell num ber was increased fourfold, resulting in significant cell numbers
retained within the ECM in Group II (Figure 3.13). Increasing the cell concentration
clearly dem onstrated improved scaffold infiltration. Circumferential dispersion showed a
successful media repopulation. The increase in concentration between Groups II and III
showed greater cell retention injection with 4 X 1 0 ^ injected cells in a solution o f 0.1ml
ceil culture media. Increasing the volum e higher than 0.1ml per injection w ould result in
increased spillage. The high cell numbers visible after 24 h in Group III dem onstrates the
potential o f this novel bulk seeding method to retain cells within the scaffold.
The injection protocol relies heavily on circumferential dispersion throughout the
scaffold, and this is limited to some extent, particularly cross lamellar infiltration o f cells.
The small volume o f the injection channels allows them to function as an entry point as
opposed to a reservoir for the cells. The highly dense ECM is still an issue in preventing
cross lamellar infiltration. Another issue which this initial injection study highlighted is a
lack o f consistency with the injection technique. Figure 3.14 displays the successful
medial repopulation, while cells were present within each injected scaffold the cell
number

and

distance

o f circumferential

migration

varied

across

scaffolds

and

longitudinally within individual scaffolds. The issue o f inconsistent and lack o f radial
repopulation w arranted the investigation o f reducing scaffold porosity and the second
scaffold repopulation cell study with hSMCs.
The lack o f cross lamellar infiltration was further evidenced by the high pressure
injections o f Group IV which proved unsuccessful (Figure 3.15). W hile these high
pressure injections failed to increase infiltration efficiency and only resulted in ECM
disruption, it should be noted that although this damage was severe it did not result in
bursting o f the vessel wall o f the scaffold, its integrity remained. This is im portant to note
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as it shiows that an ideal injection pressure can be achieved that does not put excess strain
on the EC M com ponents w hile still allow ing cell repopulation.
T he second scaffold repopulation study utilised hSM C to investigate the effects o f
collagen digestion on cell infiltration w ith a physiologically relevant cell source. The
results further indicate that the injection channels are a suitable m ethod o f repopulating
the m edial layer w ith hSM C s. The higher cell concentration o f 1 X 10^ cells per needle
injected w ithin the 90 m ins sonicated scaffold show ed the m ost optim um results. Poor
cell infiltration is seen in the undigested and 15 m ins sonicated scaffolds, w ith the
m ajority o f cells filling the injection channel (Figure 3.16 A -B ). The N aO H digestion o f
the sm all collagen fibers increase the porosity o f the scaffold and aids the efficient
infiltration o f cells aw ay from the channel after injection w hich is clearly seen by the
circum ferential distribution o f cells in the 90 m ins sonicated scaffold (Figure 3.16 D-E).
The creation o f the injection channel provides a sufficient access route for cell infiltration
and bulk seeding o f the scaffold in a short tim e fram e.

3.5

Conclusion

T his chapter dem onstrated that the com bination o f decellularization and m anipulation o f
porcine arterial tissue could potentially provide a novel scaffold w ith adequate strength,
stiffness and porosity to enable successful bulk cell seeding o f the m edial layer w ith
SM Cs. The form ation o f injection channels running the length o f the scaffold creates an
ideal access route for seeding SM C s. D igesting collagen increases the scaffold porosity.
T hese alterations have the potential to significantly reduce cell seeding and culture tim es.
C ustom ising decellularized tissue in this m anner w as show n to cause m inim al localised
disruption to the EC M com ponents and does not have a detrim ental effect on the overall
m echanical response o f the tissue. The feasibility o f using the injection channels as an
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entry point for cells was successfully demonstrated by injecting rSM Cs and hSM Cs into
the medial layer o f the decellularized scaffolds. The more porous collagen digested
scaffold dem onstrated the highest repeatable level o f cell infiltration.
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4.1

Introduction

Chapter 3 described a means o f bulk cell seeding the medial layer o f custom ised
decellularized scaffolds. This technique has the potential to greatly reduce manufacturing
tim es; however, the issues o f sterilisation and long term preservation were not addressed
in the Chapter 3 study. The successful translation o f TEVGs to a clinical environm ent
will require new methods for long term preservation to produce a reasonable shelf life and
appropriate sterilisation techniques. Lyophilisation (freeze-drying) offers a potential
solution to these issues, as it produces a com pletely dry stable scaffold, which can be
easily sterilised with ethylene oxide or gam ma radiation (Nakamura et al., 2004, Tillm an
et

al., 2012, W ang et al.,

2012a). While freeze-drying is incorporated into the

m anufacturing o f a number o f com mercially available acellular biological devices
(Badylak, 2007, Badylak et al., 2009), there is little information available on the effects o f
freeze-drying on decellularized vascular scaffolds. Furthermore, many decellularization
protocols in the literature use freeze-drying as part o f the decellularization process,
(Amiel et al., 2006, Yazdani et al., 2009, Zhao et al., 2010) without any quantification o f
how this may alter scaffold mechanics.
Controlling the crystal nucleation rate and crystal size is necessary when
freeze-drying biological tissues, as excessive crystal growth and size can disrupt ECM
com ponents and create tissue heterogeneity (O ’Brien et al., 2005, Nail et al., 2002). The
im portance o f determ ining the ideal freeze-drying param eters to preserve the ECM has
been dem onstrated for other biological tissues such as decellularized heart valves (Wang
et

al.,

2012a), and bovine

pericardium (Polak and Pitombo, 2011) but not for

decellularized vascular scaffolds.
This chapter focuses on determining the effects o f the freeze-drying process on the
mechanical integrity o f decellularized porcine carotid arteries with the main hypothesis
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being that altering the freeze-drying param eters, namely freezing rate and final
tem perature may disrupt the ECM resulting in altered scaffold mechanical properties.

4.2

M ethods and Materials

4.2.1

Decellularization

Carotid arteries were freshly harvested from 70-90kg pigs in a local abattoir in the same
manner as described in Chapter 3. Comm on carotid arteries 5-7 mm in diameter were
returned to the laboratory with a warm ischemic time o f less than 5 h before freezing
at -20°C. Decellularization was also carried out as per the protocol described in Chapter
3. Two scaffold groups were prepared:

Group 1: Standard Scaffold
A '‘so called” standard decellularization protocol was used, as it produces an unaltered
ECM, the protocol has similarities to most decellularization m ethods and has been used
by a num ber o f research groups (Amiel et al., 2006, Cho et al., 2005, Yazdani et al.,
2009). Briefly, samples were immersed in de ionized w ater for 24 h at 4°C under
rotational agitation and subsequently incubated in 0.05% Trypsin with 0.02% EDTA for 1
h at 37°C. Samples were then placed in a solution o f 2% Triton X-100 and 0.8%
am monium hydroxide in de-ionized w ater for 72 h at 4°C with a daily solution change
and a final wash sequence o f 48 h in de-ionized water, all under rotational agitation.

Group 2: Customised Scaffold
The second group o f scaffolds were prepared as described in Chapter 3, this was a
m anipulated scaffold created to reduce porosity and increase cell infiltration. The protocol
was exactly as described above for the standard scaffold group but with the additional

step o f selectively decreasing collagen content by sodium hydroxide (NaOH) digestion.
This occurred after the 72 h of agitation in the decellularization solution. The samples
were immersed in 0.5 M NaOH and sonicated for 90 minutes at room temperature. All
samples

from

both

groups

were

frozen

in

PBS

at -20°C

immediately

after

decellularization.

4.2.2

Freeze-drying Cycles

Three different freeze-drying cycles were investigated (see Figure 4.1):
1.

Tf = -10°C
A constant cooling rate during freezing o f l°C/min to a final temperature
o f -10°C, followed by a 60 min hold at this temperature. A 4 h ramp to
0°C under vacuum of 200mTorr and 17 h at 0°C and secondary drying at
20°C at the same pressure.

2.

Tf=-40°C
The same protocol as Tf = -10°C above, except a final temperature o f 40°C was reached.

3.

5FTf=-40°C
Same protocol as Tf = -40°C except the freeze-dryer shelf was pre-cooled
to -60°C prior to commencement of the cycle.

Prior to freeze-drying all samples were thawed rapidly in a water bath at 37°C and then
incubated at room temperature for > 1 h in the PBS in which they were originally frozen.
Each sample, for cycles Tf = -10°C and Tf = -40°C, was positioned on a stainless steel
mandrel, suspended on a stainless steel tray and placed on the shelves o f the freeze dryer
(Virtis Genesis 25EL, Biopharma, Winchester, UK). Samples for SF Tf = -40°C were
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removed from PBS, air dried for 1 min to remove excess fluid, placed in tubes and snap
frozen in liquid nitrogen. Prior to placement within the freeze-drier the mandrels, tray and
tweezers used to mount the samples were cooled to -60°C for 1 h. Each freeze-drying
cycle was applied to both the standard decellularized and custom ised scaffolds.
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Figure 4.1 Freeze-drying Cycles
(A) Three freeze-drying protocols were investigated, 7) = -10°C, Tf = -40°C and snap
frozen samples in a pre-cooled -60°C chamber to 7) = -40°C.

4.2.3

H istology

5mm ring segments were taken from each group for histological analysis. Samples were
embedded in paraffin wax in an automatic tissue processor (ASP300, Leica, Germany).
Samples were sectioned longitudinally using a rotary microtom e (Leica microtom e,
Leica, Germany). 7|am sections were cut and collected on glass slides and subsequently
washed through a graded series o f ethanol from

100 to 70% (v/v). N ative and

decellularized tissue was stained using Hem atoxylin and Eosin (H&E) and V eorhoff Van
Geison. Sections were dehydrated and cleaned in ascending concentrations o f ethanol and
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xylene before coverslips were mounted (DPX mountant, BDH). O bservation under light
m icroscopy and digital image acquisition was carried out with an inverted microscope
(Olympus IX 71).

4.2.4

M echanical Testing

4.2.4.1 Tensile Tests

Uniaxial tensile tests were carried out on scaffolds subjected to each o f the freeze-drying
cycles for both the standard decellularized and custom ised scaffolds. N on freeze-dried
native tissue, standard decellularized scaffolds and custom ised scaffolds were also tested
as controls. The tests were performed using a Zw ick tensile testing machine (Zwick ZOOS,
Roell, Germany). Freeze-dried samples were re-hydrated in PBS for > 1 h and intact ring
sections 4 mm long were cut from each sample (n=10), mounted on custom made grips
and tensile tested to failure in the same manner described in Chapter 3.

4.2.4.2 O pening Angle M easurem ent

Opening angle m easurem ents were undertaken to determine the effects o f freeze-drying
on the residual stress within the scaffold wall. Ring sections 2-3 mm in length were cut
from re-hydrated freeze-dried samples. Each sample was placed in a well o f a 24 well
plate and submerged in PBS at room temperature. After 30 mins the sample was removed,
placed on a chopping board and cut open by a single radial cut. The sample was returned
to the well plate to equilibrate for 30 mins after which an image was recorded. The
opening angle was defined as the angle (0) formed from the m idpoint o f the inner
circum ference to the end points o f the inner circumference (Figure 4.2). ImageJ software
(US National Institutes o f Health) was used to determine this angle from the raw image.
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In the case o f large recoil in the sample 0 was m easured in the same m anner but given a
negative value (Figure 4.2 D), n=10 for all groups.

Figure 4.2 Opening Angle M easurement
(A) Intact scaffold in stressed slate. (B) Native tissue in zero stress state achieved by
radial cut o f ring section producing an opening angle 6. (C) D ecellularized scaffolds
displayed a reduced value fo r 9 com pared to native scaffolds. (D) C ustom ised scaffolds
revealed an excessive reduction in 6 to the extent that the scaffold recoiled beyond the
diam eter o f the zero stress state. These 6 values are taken as negative.

4.2.4.3 Suture Retention Strength

Suture retention strength was determined at room tem perature. Freeze-dried sam ples were
re-hydrated in PBS for > 1 h prior to testing (n=6). The sample was secured in the bottom
o f the test machine using a custom built grip which allowed uniform clamping. A single
suture (3-0 Tevdek® II, Teleflex M edical) was inserted 5 mm from the scaffold edge,
passed through a hook in the top grip and securely fastened. The suture was pulled from
the tissue at a rate o f lOmm/min until rupture and the maxim um force reached was
recorded as the suture retention strength.

4.2.5

In

Cell Repopulation o f Freeze-dried Scaffolds

order

to

dem onstrate

cytocompatibiUty

of

that

the

decellularized

freeze-drying
scaffolds,

the

process
optimum

does

not

affect

freeze-drying

the
cycle

determ ined from the results o f the biom echanical testing was selected for a cell
repopulation analysis. Injection channels were created by the insertion o f micro-needles
into the wall o f native arterial tissue prior to custom ised decellularization as described in
Chapter 3. The scaffold was then injected with rM SCs within the medial layer o f the
scaffold, also as described in Chapter 3 after 2 h re-hydration in cell culture m edium (as
above). The cell seeded scaffolds (n=3) were then cultured in static conditions for 7 days
with a m edium change every two days. At this time point the scaffolds were snap frozen
in OCT com pound, cryosectioned and DAPI stained as described in Chapter 3.

4.2.6

Statistics

Box plots were used to present the distributions o f the data. Each box displays
interquartile range (IQR) with median and outliers (defined as m edian ± 1.5*IQR) are
shown with individual dots. A students T-test was used to test significance between each
group separately, and results with p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

4.3

Results

4.3.1

Freeze-drying

Freeze-drying in all scaffold groups produced a uniform ly dried, brittle scaffold which
conformed well to the stainless steel mandrel (Figure 4.3 A). Scaffolds slid o ff the
mandrel with minimal force to reveal an intact, dried scaffold with a reduced wall
thickness due to removal o f solute (Figure 4.3 B).
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Figure 4.3 Freeze Dried Scaffolds
(A) F reeze-dried scaffold on stainless steel mandrels p la ced on raised stainless steel trays
within the freeze-drier. (B) After freeze-dryin g the scaffold are easily rem oved from the
m andrel producing a fu lly dried, stable scaffold.

Figure 4.4 shows the sample results o f H&E staining for all groups. The Tf = -10°C
groups displayed inconsistent and uneven drying across the scaffold wall (Figure 4.4 D).
The porous nature o f the scaffold in the wall centre contained separated collagen fiber
bundles, which are not apparent at the scaffold edges where collagen fiber bundles are
com pressed together. There was also evidence o f disruption o f the collagen fiber network
within the centre o f the scaffold wall.
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Native

Decellularized

Customised

Figure 4.4 H&E Stain Displaying Effects o f Freeze-drying on Scaffolds
(A) H ighly cellular non freeze-d ried native tissue. (B) C ell rem oval reveals a porous
intact E C M after decellularization. (C) D ecreased m atrix density is evident after
customisation. (D) D ecellularized scaffolds in the Tf = -10°C group displays a nonhom ogenous m atrix with fib e r rupture within the w all centre. (E) Tf =-40°C show s
m arkedly less fib e r disruption than Tf = -10°C. (F) S F Tf = -40°C p ro d u ced a
hom ogenous structure with m inim al E C M disruption f o r the decellularized scaffolds. (G)
The Tf = -IO°C custom ised sca fi’o ld show ed evidence o f fib er disruption but not as severe
as the decellularized scaffold. (H) Fiber dam age was visible f o r the custom ised scaffolds
in the T f

=

-40°C group with consistent drying. (I) SF Tf

=

-40°C custom ised scaffolds

resem bled the non freeze -d ried scaffolds with hom ogenous drying. A ll scale bars indicate
200fim.

Figure 4.5 details the disruption to the ECM after freeze-drying, with native and
decellularized tissue displayed for comparison. The intact undulating collagen fibers were

apparent in the native tissue and maintained after decellularization (Figure 4.5 A-B).
Rupture o f a large number o f collagen fiber bundles was clear and highlighted in Figure
4.5 C (black arrows). The customised scaffold also showed evidence o f fiber disruption
(Figure 4.4 G) but this damage is less severe than the decellularized scaffold (Figure 4.5
D). The drying process appears more consistent for the customised scaffolds and evenly
distributed across the scaffold wall. Tf = -40°C displayed markedly less fiber disruption
than Tf = -10°C. For standard decellularized scaffolds (Figure 4.4 E) the collagen fiber
bundles were clearly intact, however inconsistent drying appears across the scaffold wall
particularly on the luminal side where loosening o f the ECM was evident. V e orh off Van
Geison staining further revealed disruption to the elastin network which was not
immediately obvious from the H & E staining. Elastin fibers are stained black by this stain,
and fragmentation o f the elastin sheets was clear w ith in the decellularized scaffolds
subjected to Tf = -40°C (Figure 4.5 F). M inor collagen fiber damage was seen in the
customised

scaffolds

w ith

the

same

freeze-drying

cycle

(Figure

4.4

H). w hile

homogenous drying was seen across the scaffold wall. A ll scaffolds subjected to SF T f = 40°C produced a homogenous structure w ith m inim al ECM disruption (Figure 4.4 F.I).
M inim al fiber disruption was observed under high m agnification (Figure 4.5 E), where
the ECM after freeze drying appears comparable to non freeze-dried scaffolds.
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Figure 4.5 ECM disruption due to Freeze-drying
A) H & E staining o f native tissue reveals highly dense undisrupted nature o f collagen
fib ers. (B) D ecellularization does not disrupt fib e rs (C) H & E staining show s Tf = -10°C
causes m ajor collagen fib e r disruption in decellularized scaffolds, black arrow s indicate
fu lly ruptured fib ers a n d white arrows display areas o f non-uniform drying where. (D)
Less fib e r dam age was visible in 7)

=

-40°C decellularized scaffolds. (E) S F Tf

=

-40°C

custom ised scaffolds retained sim ilar E C M configuration. (F) V erhoff Van G ieson
staining o f decellularized scaffold in the Tf = -40°C group displayed disruption o f the
e las tin netw ork (elastin fib e rs stain black). Fragm entation o f the elastin sheets was
visible (white arrows). Scale bars in A -C indicate 20pm a n d 50fjm in D
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4.3.2

M echanical Test Results

4.3.2.1 Tensile Tests

The stress-strain curves o f all o f the scaffolds tested displayed a hyperelastic response
typical o f a biological soft tissue (Fung, 1993, Humphrey, 2002). The standard scaffold Tf
= -10°C group produced a much reduced elastin region and short transition leading to a
stiffer collagen region (Figure 4.6 A).
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Figure 4.6 Mechanical Response o f Tested Scaffolds
(A) D ecellularized scaffolds for Tf = -10°C pro d u ced a stiffer less distensible response
w ith an earlier than norm al transition to the collagen region. Tf

=

-40°C displays a

m arkedly different response with a large shift in the transition region o f the graph
extending the elastin dom inant phase. SF T f = -40°C m atches closely the response o f the
non freeze -d ried scaffolds particularly in the elastin dom inant phase. (B) C ustom ised
scaffolds f o r 7)

=

-10°C p roduced a stiffer response with a m uch earlier transition region,

sim ilarly f o r Tf = -40°C an earlier transition region was seen with a less s tiff collagen
region. S F Tf = -40°C m atched the response o f the non freeze-dried scaffolds fo r the
elastin region but an altered stiffer response was evident in the collagen phase.

Tf = -40°C displayed a different response with a much extended elastin region shifting the

transition region to much higher strain values and ending with a normal collagen phase.
Moreover, a significant reduction in the m odulus o f the elastin phase and similar collagen
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phase modulus was observed in this group in comparison to the standard decellularized
group (Figure 4.7 A). There is no significant difference between the collagen phase
modulus and the non freeze-dried scaffolds for SF Tf = -40°C except for the customised
scaffolds. While there was a significant reduction for the Tf=-40°C protocol versus the
standard decellularized group (Figure 4.7 B).
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Figure 4.7 Collagen and Elastin Dominant Phase Moduli
(A) Decellularization does not alter the collagen phase modulus while customisation
does. Freeze-drying did not significantly affect the collagen modulus except fo r
customised SF Tf = -40°C. (B) Decellularization increases the elastin phase modulus
while customisation reverses it toward the native modulus. Tf

=

-40°C significantly

reduces the elastin phase modulus fo r decellularized tissue, below both the native and
decellularized moduli. While SF T f = -40°C maintains the elastin modulus fo r both
decellularized and customised decellularized scaffolds.
indicated as *p<0.05.
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Statistical significance

is

The custom ised scaffolds exhibit some alterations in the mechanical response after freeze
drying (Figure 4.6 B). T f= -10°C produced a less distensible response with a reduced toe
region and early transition region. Similarly, for Tf = -40°C an earlier transition region
was observed which was stiffer than the non freeze-dried scaffolds. The SF Tf = -40°C
scaffolds matched closely the response o f the non freeze-dried scaffolds with a
com parable elastin and transition region while the collagen phase was noticeably stiffer
on the curve and the collagen phase m odulus was significantly different (Figure 4.7 A).
The elastin phase moduli for both the decellularized and customised scaffolds were not
significantly altered after freeze-drying.

4.3.2.2 O pening Angle M easurem ent

Native tissue displayed the largest opening angle upon release o f the residual stress; while
the custom ised scaffolds had a significantly lower opening angle than decellularized
scaffolds and native tissue specim ens with recoil extending below the original diameter
(Figure 4.8). Decellularized scaffolds displayed a reduction in residual stress for each o f
the freeze-drying cycles with no statistical significant difference for any cycle.
Customised scaffolds had a statistically significant decrease in opening angle for each
freeze-drying cycle in com parison to native tissue.
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Figure 4.8 Opening Angles
D ecellularized scaffolds display a significant reduction in 6 com pared to the native
tissue. Custom ised scaffolds see a significant decrease in 0 due to collagen digestion,
com pared to both native tissue and decellularized scaffolds. F reeze-drying reduces the
opening angle for the decellularized scaffolds and increases fo r each o f the custom ised
scaffolds which can he attributed to collagen fib e r dam age and scaffold heterogeneity. SF
Tf = -4U°C scaffolds are reverted back tow ard that o f the native tissue. *p<0.05.

4.3.2.3 Suture Retention Strength

The m axim um force to pull a suture through a scaffold wall to failure for each o f the
groups tested is shown in Figure 4.9.

The maximum average forces for native tissue,

decellularized and custom ised decellularized scaffolds were 1.8 N ± 0.41, 1.8 N ± 0.42
and 1.9 N ± 0.49 respectively. The suture retention strength was similar across all freezedrying cycles to these controls, except Tf = -40°C for decellularized scaffolds. There was
a significant difference compared to the native and decellularized controls for Tf = -40°C .
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Figure 4.9 Suture Retention Strength
Suture retention strength for native tissue and decelhilarized scaffolds. Decellularization.
customisation and freeze-drying had little effect on the suture retention strength. 7} = 40°C fo r decellularized scaffolds produced a significant drop in suture retention strength.
Statistical significance is indicated as *p<0.05.

4.3.3

Scaffold R epop ulation

The optim um freeze-drying cycle for custom ised decellularized scaffolds was determined
to be the SF Tf = -40°C and was utilised to freeze-dry scaffolds for repopulation with
rM SCs. The insertion o f the needles within the scaffold did not have any detrimental
effects on the freeze-drying process, the scaffold was easily mounted on the mandrel and
removed after freeze-drying (see Figure 4.10 A-B). The needles w ere situated w ithin the
centre o f the medial layer, and caused minimal dam age to the scaffold architecture during
freeze-drying. Figure 4.10 B shows how no further disruption was caused to the scaffold
as a result o f the needle insertion. After 2 h incubation in tissue culture medium the
scaffold was sufficiently hydrated and resem bled exactly the non freeze-dried scaffolds
used in Chapter 3 and the cell injection process was undertaken w ithout any com plication
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as a result o f freeze-drying. After 7 days o f static culture the injected rM SCs were present
and viable w ithin the medial layer o f the scaffold with some circumferential migration
away from the injection site (see Figure 4.10 C).

Figure 4.10 Repopulation o f Freeze-dried Scaffolds
(A) N eedle insertion d id not affect the freeze-dryin g process. (B) Needles remain within
the centre o f the m edial layer in the dried configuration with no excessive damage to the
scaffold architecture. (C) M edial injection through the in situ needles repopulated the
m edial layer o f the scaffold with rM SCs (DAPI stained cell nuclei fluoresce).

4.4

Discussion

There are currently a number o f vascular tissue engineering techniques obtaining
impressive in vivo results, which have the potential to advance towards routine clinical
use (M cAllister et al., 2009, Olausson et al., 2012). Regardless o f the technique utilised
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however, there are certain criteria any TEVG must meet such as having a means o f long
term preservation for simple storage and transport, adequate sterilisation techniques and
overall ease o f use.
To incorporate shelf life concerns and sterilisation protocols this chapter
investigated a num ber o f freeze-drying protocols. It has previously been shown that
ethylene oxide (Atala et al., 2006, Zhao et al., 2010, Tillm an et al., 2012) and gam ma
radiation (Gajiwala and Gajiwala, 2004, N akam ura et al., 2004, Cornwell et al., 2009) are
suitable methods for sterilizing freeze-dried biological tissue for eventual use in vivo.
However, no freeze-drying protocols have been investigated to determ ine the optimum
param eters that will maintain the m icro-architecture and mechanical properties o f a
decellularized vascular scaffold.
Decellularized vascular tissue com prises a compacted highly dense layered
structure. The sublim ation o f ice crystals from within the layered structure and orientation
o f the collagen and elastin networks will not merit the fom iation o f pores in the
traditional sense in hom ogenous solutions, but may manifest as dam age to the ECM
com ponents due to their intricate, interlinked orientations.
Tf = -10°C was the least effective freeze-drying cycle producing a nonhomogenous structure for both the standard decellularized and custom ised scaffolds.
Evidence o f uneven drying in the decellularized scaffolds was apparent in the histology,
whereby ice crystal growth was clearly larger in the centre o f the scaffold wall, this
subsequently led to collagen fiber disruption (Figure 4.4 D). Although m ore homogenous
drying was evident for custom ised scaffolds, fiber dam age was still visible (Figure 4.4 G).
The consequence o f this uneven drying was also seen in the mechanical response o f the
tissue. Tf = -10°C scaffolds were stiffer and less distensible with earlier engagement o f
collagen fibers, observed by the shortened toe region and early transition region on the
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stress-strain curve (Figure 4.6 A -B ). The mechanical response o f the freeze-dried
custom ised scaffolds more closely m atches the response o f their non freeze-dried
controls; this is in comparison to the decellularized scaffolds which see increased
deviations from their non freeze-dried controls. The slightly improved result seen in the
custom ised scaffolds may indicate that the increased solute within the tissue, due to the
decreased density, allow s more hom ogenous nucleation and ice crystal growth.
Overall in the Tf = -40°C group, less damage was visible with H&E staining.
H owever, uneven drying was evident in the decellularized scaffolds. Upon further
investigation the tensile tests reveal that there was a large change in the m echanical
response o f these scaffolds. The greatly extended toe region o f the graph signifies elastin
damage (Figure 4.6 A) which was confirmed with V erhoff Van G eison staining (Figure
4.5 F) and the significant difference between the elastin region m odulus and non
freeze-dried control. The custom ised scaffolds produced an altered shift in the m echanical
response, with an earlier than normal transition to the collagen phase, how ever, this
altered response was much less severe than the decellularized scaffold. Fiber damage was
visible from the histology but less drastic than the custom ised scaffolds in the Tf = -10°C
group. The excessive disruption within the decellularized group may be a result o f the
higher density o f the matrix. The tightly packed matrix has less solute space and will
result in non-uniform nucleation throughout the wall causing less contiguous, more
numerous and less evenly distributed crystal growth. The non-uniform nucleation and
growth o f these smaller ice crystals w ill reduce sublimation and heat transfer efficiency
which results in the visible uneven drying as seen in the scaffold heterogeneity. It is
postulated that the less dense nature o f the custom ised scaffold w ill negate this nonuniform nucleation resulting in contiguous more evenly distributed ice crystals. For this
reason, scaffold heterogeneity is not seen in the histology (Figure 4.4 H) and the
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mechanical response o f the customised scaffold does not display excessive elastin
network disruption.
The SF Tf = -40°C cycle initiated instant uniform nucleation and small crystal
growth throughout the scaffolds. The freeze-drier shelf was pre-cooled to -60°C to ensure
the scaffolds remain at the lowest temperature possible (< -60°C). The SF Tf = -40°C
cycle produced the overall optim um results w ith m inim al fiber damage, which was
evident from the histology for both the decellularized and customised scaffolds (Figure
4.4 F,I), and the mechanical response o f both scaffolds closely matched that o f their
controls (Figure 4.6 A -B ). In particular the elastin phase and transition region are both
comparable to the controls, indicating an undisrupted elastin network; moreover there was
no significant difference in the modulus for the elastin phase for each o f the scaffolds.
The process o f snap freezing the scaffolds in liquid nitrogen creates extremely small ice
crystals. Small ice crystals are usually less thermodynamically stable due to the reduction
in surface area7volume. However, since the pre-cooled shelf was at -60°C, and the first
step o f the freeze-drying cycle allows for heating to -40°C, small ice crystals are
encouraged to re-crystallise to produce bigger more contiguous crystals which are more
stable and allow for more efficient sublimation (Searles et al., 2001). This is effectively
an annealing step that guarantees more uniform distribution o f stable ice crystals resulting
in even drying and no disruption o f the ECM components. The SF T f = -40°C freezedrying technique is even more effective in the customised scaffolds as ice crystal
distribution is more homogenous to begin w ith as the less dense scaffold has more space
to promote uniform nucleation. These results further highlight the suitability o f our
customised scaffold for use in vascular tissue engineering.
Transmural residual stress exists to ensure uniform stress distributions under
normal conditions and can change in response to injury or disease (Fung, 1993,
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Humphrey, 2002). The opening angle test relieves the transmural residual stress (Figure
4.2). h has been shown that the individual constituents o f the ECM are responsible for the
value o f 0, with elastin having a residual tension and collagen a residual compression
(Zeller and Skalak, 1998). Decellularization is known to cause a reduction in opening
angle (W illiam s et al., 2009). Our results confirm this effect was observed in the
decellularized scaffolds compared to native, but also a significant difference between the
decellularized and custom ised scaffolds. Here an excessive com pressive com ponent o f
the scaffold is expressing itself as the scaffold sections recoiled to a lesser degree than the
intact diameter. Freeze-drying further altered the residual stress as a reduction in opening
angle was seen across the decellularized freeze-dried scaffolds, this may be due to the
collagen fiber disruption in T f = -10°C and SF Tf = -40°C and the elastin damage in the Tf
= -40°C. Opening angles for custom ised scaffolds were significantly increased for each
freeze-drying cycle, which reverted the opening angle back toward that o f native tissue.
The suture retention tests further verify that the SF Tf = -40°C technique for
freeze-drying was the m ost effective. This is a vital test in terms o f clinical applicability,
as suturing a TEVG correctly in place with industry standard sutures is an essential
measure for in vivo graft performance. The results from these tests indicate that freezedrying does not significantly alter the suture retention strengths o f the decellularized or
custom ised scaffolds, except for decellularized scaffolds in the Tf = -40°C group.
Potentially, the elastin disruption due to freeze-drying as described above has also
significantly reduced the suture retention strength further verifying that this freeze-drying
cycle is unsuitable for use with decellularized scaffolds.

The SF Tf = -40°C scaffolds

were not significantly different further demonstrating the techniques’ applicability for
both decellularized and custom ised scaffolds.
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T he resuks o f the biom echanical testing and histology clearly indicate that the
SF T f= -40°C freeze-drying cycle for the custom ised scaffolds preform ed best overall in
term s o f m aintaining the EC M undisrupted after freeze-drying. For this reason this cycle
w as utilised for cell repopulation. F reeze-drying a scaffold w ith in situ needles did not
alter the scaffold properties and injection w ith rM S C s in the m anner preform ed in
C hapter 3 w as successfully undertaken. The rM S C s w ere present and viable after 7 days
dem onstrating no negative effects on the scaffold from freeze-drying.

4.5

Conclusion

A new freeze drying protocol for both “ standard” decellularized porcine carotid arteries
and custom ised collagen digested decellularized porcine carotid arteries has been
described. T his technique involves snap freezing the scaffolds in liquid nitrogen prior to
insertion into a pre-cooled freeze-drier below the Tf at w hich prim ary drying occurs. This
protocol produces a hom ogeneous scaffold w ith undisrupted EC M com ponents and
m inim al alteration to the overall m echanical properties o f the scaffold. This protocol
allow s for the creation and perseveration o f injection channels w ithin the m edial layer o f
the scaffold w hich perm it rapid scaffold repopulation by direction injection. The optim um
freeze-drying protocol described in this chapter did not affect the cytocom patibility o f the
scaffold. T his new m anufacturing protocol creates the m eans for the preservation and
sterilisation o f decellularized arterial scaffolds in a m anner w hich can be easily adopted
for use in a clinical environm ent.
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5.1

Introduction

Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 have evaluated novel alterations to decellularized vascular
scaffolds for the creation o f TEVGs. These alterations were prim arily to propel the
scaffolds toward clinical use by addressing some o f the limitations in using decellularized
scaffolds. However, full cell m igration throughout the scaffold is still limited by the
highly dense matrix that remains after decellularization and any increase in cell numbers
and more uniform distribution o f cells prior to im plantation will increase the possibility o f
better in vivo host integration. To this end, the hypothesis o f this chapter is that
em bedding a biochem ical stim ulus within the scaffold may aid cell repopulation.
Growth factors have been widely used to promote cell proliferation, m igration and
recruitment, as well as m odulating cell differentiation, phenotype and promoting
angiogenesis (Stegem ann and N erem , 2003, Forte et al., 2006). The benefits o f growth
factors in regenerative medicine are extensive (Segers and Lee, 2010), how ever they have
some lim itations such as short half-lives, expense, relatively large size and possible side
effects at supraphysiological concentrations; therefore their delivery m ust be carefully
controlled and efficient (Babensee et al., 2000, Tayalia and M ooney, 2009). This warrants
the use o f a vehicle/carrier for their successful delivery.
Tem perature-responsive hydrogels represent a prom ising vehicle to deliver
cells/proteins by direct injection; they can undergo a reversible phase transition at body
temperature, allow fast gelation and controlled degradation while providing a protective
environm ent for encapsulated cells and/or a reservoir for protein delivery (V andeVord et
al., 2002, Borden et al., 2010, Van Vlierberghe et al., 2011). Chitosan is a natural,
biocompatible, biodegradable, non-toxic, antimicrobial cationic polysaccharide the
applications o f which in tissue engineering and drug delivery have been widely studied
(Nettles et al., 2002, Van Vlierberghe et al., 2011, Bem kop-Schnurch and Diinnhaupt.
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2012). Like other hydrogels, chitosan gels have a large aqueous com ponent; this mimics
the consistency o f natural tissue and is advantageous for nutrient exchange and cell
viability. In addition, certain chitosan hydrogels particularly chitosan/p-G P hydrogels are
therm osensitive, whereby the therm oresponse can be m anipulated to create suitable
injectable gels for in vivo use (Chenite et al., 2001). Similarly, chitosan gel properties can
be tailored to allow sustained local release o f cells, small-molecule drugs (Ruel-Gariepy
et al., 2000, Hastings et al., 2012), and proteins such as growth factors (W ang et al., 2010,
Faikrua et al., 2013), m aking it an ideal vehicle for bio-therapeutic delivery.
The aim o f this chapter is to further advance our custom ised decellularized arterial
scaffold tow ard clinical applicability by direct injection o f a clinically relevant cell type
and/or proteins to enhance cell repopulation w ithin the scaffold. A therm oresponsive
injectable chitosan/(3-GP hydrogel was used as a delivery vehicle for rM SCs and/or
murine hepatocyte growth factor (HGF). HGF and M SCs are utilised due to their
therapeutic potential (Da Silva M eirelles et al., 2009, Segers and Lee, 2010). MSCs
express HGF receptors, (Neuss et al., 2004) and HGF exerts a very strong chem otactic
stim ulus on M SCs which has been shown to promote the migration o f M SCs (Forte et al.,
2006). It is hypothesised that the chitosan hydrogel provides a suitable vehicle for cell
delivery and will allow for controlled and sustained release o f the growth factor in order
to enhance cell m igration within the scaffold.

5.2

M ethods and Materials

5.2.1

D ecellularization

Decellularization was carried out as described in Chapter 3 for the customised
decellularized scaffold creation which included the NaOH collagen digestion step. These
decellularized scaffolds were used for the Group 1 statically seeded controls (see below).
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Scaffolds were also created with injection channels within the medial layer also as
described above. Three nitinol micro-needles (300|im outer diameter, 190|im inner
diameter) were inserted into the transverse section o f the arterial wall 120° apart and
extended to a depth o f approxim ately 12 mm (Figure 5.1 A).

o
Figure 5.1 Micro-needle Insertion within Scaffold
(A) Three micro-needles inserted 120° apart p rio r to decellularizalion. (B) Three
micro-needles 60° apart.

These scaffolds were then subjected to the same decellularization protocol as above, with
the needles rem aining in situ for the entire duration. A second set o f scaffolds containing
m ico-needles were created (Group 5, described below). These scaffolds were fabricated
in the same m anner as above except the needles were inserted closer together,
approxim ately 60° apart, corresponding to approxim ately 4-6 mm circum ferential
distance between needle centre points (see Figure 5.1 B).
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5.2.2

Helium Ion M icroscopy

Decellularized scaffolds containing injection channels were prepared for observation
using helium ion m icroscopy (HIM). The decellularized scaffolds were fixed in 2.5%
buffered glutaraldehyde for 24 h. These samples were maintained in their cylindrical
configuration and the needles were m aintained in situ throughout. N eedles were then
removed and the sam ples were washed separately three times in PBS for 15 mins.
Subsequently, each section was subjected to sequential washes o f 30%, 50%, 70%, 90%
and 100% ethanol for 15 mins with the final wash performed three times. HIM was
performed on specim en/substrate with a Zeiss Orion Plus to view the ultrastructure o f the
medial layer o f the decellularized scaffolds, specifically the injection channels. Image
resolution o f the m icroscope is manufacture specified at 0.35 nm. The working distance
was 10 mm and a 10 |im aperture was used. The beam current was 0.8 pA with a tilt angle
o f 15 degrees. Charge com pensation was enabled using an electron beam flood gun. No
additional conductive coating o f the specimens was employed.

5.2.3

Gel Form ulation

A 2% w/v chitosan, 7% w/v P-glycerophosphate ((3-GP) solution was prepared in a
sim ilar m anner as previously described (Hastings et al., 2012). The gel form ulation was
created using ultra-pure chitosan (UP CL214 from Pronova Biomedical, Oslo, Norway)
with a degree o f deacetylation >95%. lOOmg o f chitosan was dissolved in 4.5ml o f
deionised w ater at pH 8-9. 350mg o f P-GP was dissolved in 0.5ml o f deionised w ater at
pH 8-9. A hom ogenous gel was achieved by adding the P*GP solution to the chitosan
solution drop by drop while stirring on ice. Gels were stored on ice until further use.
A chitosan/P'G P gel containing HGF (R&D Systems, UK) was also formulated in
a similar manner. The gel formulation process was as described above except a HGF
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solution was added drop by drop to the chitosan while stirring for a final concentration o f
0.0005% w/v HGF (5|ig/m l HGF). A hom ogenous gel was achieved by adding the (3-GP
solution to the chitosan/HGF solution drop by drop while stirring on ice. This
concentration was chosen based on published release data for small molecule drugs,
(Hastings et al., 2012) preliminary release studies using bovine serum album in (data not
shown), and on a desired local concentration o f at least 20ng/ml, previously shown to
promote the m igration o f M SCs (Forte et al., 2006). The HGF solution used was a
0.001% w/v HGF, 0.1% w/v BSA (Sigm a-Aldrich, Ireland) solution in PBS, prepared in
accordance with the m anufacturer’s protocol for freezing.

5.2.4

Rheological Testing o f Protein-Loaded Chitosan/p-GP Gel

Rheological testing o f the chitosan/p-GP gel was undertaken in order to determ ine
whether the addition o f HGF affects the therm oresponsive profile o f the gel. This was
performed on protein-loaded samples. The gel was prepared as described above for the
HGF loaded gel, but using BSA as a surrogate for HGF. A 0.101% BSA solution in PBS
(representing the HGF as well as its carrier BSA) was mixed with the w ater added to the
chitosan to give a final concentration o f 0.0505% w/v BSA. An oscillatory tem perature
sweep was then performed using an AR-1000 cone and plate rheom eter (TA Instruments).
The therm oresponsive profile o f the gel was assessed as a function o f tem perature over
time, using the m easured storage m odulus as an indicator o f gel structure. A tem perature
sweep mode over a range o f 20°C to 50°C with a I°C per minute increase was utilised,
with an oscillatory stress o f 10 M Pa at a frequency o f 1 Hz. Data w ere collected from
three independent gels. Similar rheological testing was not performed for chitosan/p-G P
encapsulated rM SCs as it has previously been shown that the addition o f hum an M SCs to
this gel did not alter the therm oresponse (Hastings et al., 2012).
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5.2.5

HGF Release from chitosan / P-GP

A pproxim ately 500mg o f chitosan/p-GP HGF gel was placed into each o f three sterile
glass vials. A pproxim ately 500mg o f control chitosan/p-G P gel was placed into another
sterile vial. These gels were then allowed to gel by incubation for one hour in a water bath
at 37°C. 1ml o f cell culture medium (as below) was then placed into each vial. This
culture m edium was collected and replaced at tim e points o f 4 h, 24 h, 3, 5, 7 and 28 days.
At each time point, culture medium was collected from each vial for concentration
analysis by ELISA (murine HGF ELISA kit, R&D Systems, UK).

5.2.6

Cell Preparation and Seeding

Sprague Dawley rat m esenchymal stem cells (rM SCs) were cultured in standard tissue
culture flasks using D ulbecco’s M odified Eagle M edium (DM EM , form ulation D5671,
Sigma-Aldrich, Ireland) supplemented with 10% foetal bovine serum (FBS, Biosera), 2%
penicillin/streptom ycin (Sigma),

1% L-glutam ine (Sigma),

1% GlutaM AX (Gibco

BioSciences) and 1% non-essential amino acids (Gibco BioSciences). Cells were
m aintained as sub-confluent monolayers in T I75 flasks under standard conditions (37°C,
5% C 0 2 ). All seeding experiments were undertaken between passages 6-1 0 .

Five groups using decellularized scaffolds were selected for investigation (n=3 each):

Group 1.

Static ahlum inal seeding
rM SCs cells were trypsinized, centrifuged and resuspended in fresh culture
medium at a concentration o f 20 X 10^ cells/mL. A pproxim ately 2 X 1 0 ^
cells suspended in 100|il culture m edium were pipetted on the ahluminal
surface o f the scaffold and allowed to adhere for 30 mins. This was
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repeated twice after rotation o f the scaffold by 120° each time to ensure a
homogenous

circumferential cell distribution. This seeding technique

mirrors routinely used methods (Niklason et al., 1999, Yazdani et al.,
2009, Zhao et al., 2010).

Group 2.

Medial injection o f cells only
2 X 1 0 ^ rM SCs suspended in 100|al o f fresh culture medium were injected
through each o f the in situ needles within the medial layer o f the scaffold
as the needle itself was removed.

Group 3.

Medial injection of cells encapsulated in chitosan//3-GP
rM SCs cells were trypsinized and centrifuged and the cell pellet was
resuspended in the chitosan/p-GP gel at a concentration o f 20 X 10^
cells/mL. This gel/cell combination was then injected within the medial
layer o f the scaffold as in Group 2.

Group 4.

Medial injection ofchitosan/[i-GP HGF gel with ahluminal cell seeding
In order to enhance migration radially through the medial layer the
chitosan/P'G P HGF gel was medially injected through the in situ needles
120° apart. The gel loaded scaffolds were incubated at 37°C for > 45m ins
to allow for gelation. Subsequently 6 X 10^ rM SCs were ablum inally
seeded.

Group 5.

Medial injection o f cells and chitosan/p-GP HGF gel
The chitosan/p-GP HGF gel was medially injected in a single needle
followed by > 45m ins incubation at 37°C. rM SC s were subsequently
injected in the needles located 60° either side o f the injected gel in the
same manner as Group 2.
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All scaffolds w ere im m ersed in culture m edium and placed in an incubator at 37°C in
separate T-25 tissue culture flasks. G roups 1-3 w ere cultured for each tim e period o f 1, 3
and 7 days, G roups 4 & 5 w ere cultured for 7 days only. All cells w ere fluorescently
labelled

using

PK H 26

(S igm a-A ldrich,

Ireland)

according

to

the

m an u factu rer’s

instructions.

5.2.7

H istology and M igration Q uantification

N ative tissue and decellularized scaffolds w ere fixed in 10% form alin and paraffin
em bedded using an autom atic tissue processor (A S P 300, Leica, G erm any). All sam ples
w ere

sectioned

longitudinally

in 7 |jm

sections using a rotary m icrotom e

(L eica

m icrotom e, Leica. G erm any). All sam ples w ere stained using H em atoxylin and Eosin
(H & E ) and P icrosirius Red and to further verify cell rem oval sections w ere also stained
w ith D A PI. Sections w ere dehydrated and cleaned in ascending concentrations o f ethanol
and xylene before coverslips w ere m ounted (D PX m ountant, BD H ).
All rM S C s w ere labelled w ith PK H 26 m em brane labelling prior to seeding,
according to the m an u fa ctu rer's protocol. Scaffolds w ere rem oved from the incubator at
each tim e point, em bedded in O C T com pound (T issue Tek) and snap frozen in liquid
nitrogen for cryostat sectioning (L eica m icrotom e, Leica, G erm any). Slides w ere w ashed
in PBS to rem ove excess O C T com pound, stained for 15 m ins w ith A lexa Flour® 488
P halloidin (Invitrogen) and m ounted in V ectashield M ounting M edia w ith DAPL
O bservation under light and fluorescent m icroscopy and digital im age acquisition w as
carried out w ith an inverted m icroscope (O lym pus IX 71). Scaffold sections w ere scaled
using Im ageJ and the m axim um cell m igration in both directions aw ay from each
injection site w as m easured at 3 0 0 ^ m intervals over the length o f the injected scaffold.
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5.3

Results

5.3.1

D ecellularization

Histological exam ination by H&E staining o f the native artery displayed an extremely
cellular tissue embedded with a highly organized ECM architecture o f collagen and
elastin (Figure 5.2 A).

Figure 5.2 Decellularization and Injection Channel Creation
(A) H&E stained native artery displaying high cellularity and E C M density. (B) H&E
stain

shows cell rem oval after decellularization

with porous

undisrupted E C M

architecture remaining. (C) Cells fluoresce in DAPI stained section. (D) No fluorescence
after decellularization due to rem oval o f cells and cell remnants. (E) Pircrosirius red
stain o f entire scaffold section. Injection channels created 120° apart with no effect on
decellularization or m ajor E C M disruption. (H) Injection channels 60° apart.

In com parison the decellularized scaffolds showed no evidence o f cells, and an ECM
consisting o f undisrupted collagen and elastin networks was retained (Figure 5.2 B).
DAPI staining confirm ed the com plete removal o f all cellular com ponents and rem nants
w ith no fluorescent nuclear material visible after decellularization (Figure 5.2 C-D).
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Medial injection cavities were successfully created within the scaffold by the
inclusion

o f the

small

bore

needles

within

the

medial

layer

throughout

the

decellularization process (Figure 5.2 E-F). Minimal ECM disruption was visible around
the site o f the needle insertion, the collagen fiber bundles and elastin layers were
separated by the presence o f the needle on the plane in which it was inserted, however
there was no evidence o f fiber rupture or shearing due to the needle insertion. The
rem aining cavities were approxim ately 250|im in diameter, located in the centre o f the
media, and were consistent along the length o f the inserted needle.
The HIM im ages further confirm ed the decellularization process as no cells were
visible within the decellularized scaffold within the highly dense and compacted nature
ECM com ponents (Figure 5.3). The porous nature o f the decellularized scaffold due to
the removal o f cells after decellularization was clear (Figure 5.3 A-C). The creation o f the
injection channels correlated with the histology with minimal ECM disruption (Figure 5.3
D). Higher m agnification view s o f the injection channel alone (Figure 5.3 E-F) further
highlighted the exact interaction between ECM com ponents and the needle confirming
separated elastin sheets and no shearing or rupture. The injection channel was cut open to
view the extent o f the disruption to the individual elastin layers which the needle
separated (Figure 5.3 G-I). M inimal damage was seen along the length o f the injection
channel, with a sm ooth inner surface visible over the majority o f the channel. Some areas
o f disruption were visible from the interaction o f the needle with the elastin sheets. High
m agnification view o f these areas show only surface level interruption with no visible
fiber damage or protrusion from other lamellar layers.
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Figure 5.3 Helium Ion Microscopy
(A) View o f highly dense entire scaffold wall. (B) Higher magnification clearly displays
the porous nature o f the scaffold. (C) Individual pores due to cell removal were evident.
(D) Entire wall with injection channel shows minimal disruption. (E) High magnification
view o f the channel/scaffold interface shows no evidence o f sheet shearing or rupture. (F)
The separation o f the sheets o f elastin at the site o f needle insertion was evident. (G)
Cross section o f an injection channel revealed minimal E C M disruption (white arrows).
(H) Some surface disruption was present (white arrow). (I) High magnification view o f
this disruption shows no evidence o f excessive fib er rupture.
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5.3.2

Chitosan/p-GP gel bulk properties

The gel form ulation produced a viscous fully injectable gel before solidification. T he gel
took - 3 0

m inutes for gelation. The chitosan/p-G P gel w as dyed for prelim inary

investigation to determ ine the injectable nature o f the gel w ithin the injection channels.
Figure 5.4 displays an injected scaffold w ith dye added to the chitosan/|3-G P gel to
em phasise the m anner in w hich the gel w as injected w ithin the injection channel. It is
clear from this im age that the gel w as easily injected and suitably filled the injection
channel, w ith som e local dispersion into the surrounding m edia. The presence o f the gel
w as consistent along the entire length o f the injection channel. The viscosity o f the gel
w as suitable for injection through the 300 |im diam eter sm all bore needles in a controlled
stable m anner.

Figure 5.4 Food Dyed Chitosan/p-GP Gel Injection
(A) R ed d yed chitosan/p-GP g e l injected through injection channel show ed fillin g o f the
channel and some dispersal within the scaffold. (B) Cyrosection o f injected d yed gel
displayed a reservoir within the injection channel and some circumferential dispersion.
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5.3.3

Rheological testing of chitosan/p-GP gel

Overall, the protein-loaded gel exhibited behaviour similar to the control gel (Figure 5.5).
Gelation is represented by an increase in storage modulus; for the protein-loaded gel, this
occurred at approxim ately 30°C. This was slightly lower than the gelation tem perature o f
the control gel (approxim ately 33°C). Up to around 42°C, the protein-loaded gel
m aintained a higher storage m odulus than the control gel, indicating that the proteinloaded gel had a more solid structure at these temperatures.
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Figure 5.5 Thermoresponse o f Chitosan/p-GP Gel
The storage modulus o f the protein h a d e d g el matches closely that o f the control with
gelation at 30°C (n=3).
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5.3.4

HGF release from chitosan/p-GP HGF gel

Chitosan/(3-GP gel with a concentration o f 5}xg/ml HGF was used for release studies.
HGF released from 500ml o f this gel was studied over 28 days at 37°C. The release
profile from the chitosan/p-G P HGF gel displayed a burst release o f HGF occurring over
the first 24 h. followed by a decreased but sustained release up to seven days. The release
then tapered o ff to full release at 28 days (Figure 5.6). In total, the gel released
approxim ately 58% o f its original HGF load over the first 7 days.
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Figure 5.6 H GF Release from Chitosan/p-GP Gel
Sustained release o f HGF is visible up to 28 days with 58% release at 7 days (ii=3).

5.3.5

Scaffold Repopulation

G ro u p I

All scaffolds in Group 1 were ablum inally statically seeded. Seeded cells were present
and viable at all time points. The static cell seeding produced a hom ogenous distribution
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o f cells on the abluminal surface (Figure 5.7 A-C). The circumferential distribution o f
cells was evident from the histology. The cells were also evenly distributed along the
entire length o f the scaffolds. After 24 h cells were present with high cell retention after
seeding (Figure 5.7 A). A similar distribution o f cells was visible at 3 days while the
fluorescence and cell num ber appeared reduced after 7 days (Figure 5.7 A-C). All cells at
each time point adhered well to the abluminal surface, noticeably; there was no evidence
o f cell migration into the medial layer o f the scaffold.

Group 2
Scaffolds in Group 2 were directly injected through the medial injection channels. Cells
were present and viable within the medial layer o f all scaffolds at all time points. At 24 h
cells were mostly present within the injection channel throughout the length o f the
channel (Figure 5.7 D). Cells were also present away from the injection site within the
m edia but limited to the distal end o f the channel. M igration away from the injection site
at 24 h was minimal. At 3 days cells appeared within the channel and also within the
m edia (Figure 5.7 E). M ovement away from the injection channel was also evident at 7
days; however, there was a degree o f variability across samples in regard to cell num ber
and distance o f m igration within the m edia Figure 5.7 F.

Group 3
Scaffolds in Group 3 were injected with chitosan/(3-GP encapsulated rM SCs directly
w ithin the medial layer o f the scaffold. Successful repopulation o f the injection channels
with cells was evident at each tim e point. After 24 h cells were largely maintained w ithin
the gel located w ithin the channel (Figure 5.7 G). Some cells are visible within the
lam ellar units away from the injection site. Similarly, at 3 & 7 days repopulation o f the
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scaffold with cells/gel was confined to within the injection channels (Figure 5.7 H-I).

Group 2

Group 1

This was consistent across all scaffolds and over the length o f the injection channel.

Group 3

B1

Figure 5.7 PKH26 labelled Cell repopulation
(A.) G roup I static seeding o f rM SC s on ablum inal surface show s high cell adherence at
24 h. (B) C ell retention is g o o d at 3 days hut no scaffold infihration is visible. (C) Cells
are presen t at 7 days but in reduced numbers. (D) Group 2 direct m edial injection o f cells
without a carrier show cell retention within injection channel at 24 h. (E) M igration and
proliferation o f cells is visible at 3 days but variable across scaffolds. (F) A t 7 days cells
have m igrated aw ay from injection site w ithin the elastin layers w hich they were injected.
(G) Group 3 g el encapsulated cells were delivered consistently within the injection
channels. (H). Cells were present and viable at 3 days with lim ited m igration from the
g e l (I) Cells were still encapsulated at 7 days. A ll scale bars are 2()0jum.
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G roup 4

Chitosan/p-GP HGF gel was directly injected within the medial layer o f scaffolds in
Group 4 and the scaffolds were subsequently abluminally seeded. There was no evidence
o f any medial repopulation at 7 days. Cells were present and viable but limited to the
abluminal surface; there was no evidence o f migration o f cells radially tow ard the growth
factor in the injection channel (Figure 5.8 A-B). A homogenous distribution o f cells away
from the injection channels was present on the abluminal surface over the length o f the
scaffold (Figure 5.8 B).

Figure 5.8 Incorporation o f Chitosan/fl-GP H G F Gel Within Injection
Channels
(A) Direct medial injection o f HGF showed no promotion o f PKH26 labelled cell
migration within medial layer after 7 days. Capsulation o f cells is evident on the
abluminal surface. (D) This capsulation effect was consistent across the scaffold as
homogenous cell adherence was visible on the surface only. (C) Directional migration o f
rMSCs was visible in response to medially injected chitosan//]- GP HG F gel. This was
consistent in the direction o f the released HGF at each injection channel. (D) The
distance o f this circumferential migration varied over the length o f the scaffold and was
confined to the elastin layers separated at the injection site.
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Group J)
The scaffolds in Group 5 were injected with both the chitosan/p-GP HGF gel and rMSCs.
Cell m igration was evident within these scaffolds after 7 days (Figure 5.8 C-D). The
m igration was seen across all scaffolds and was consistent in the direction o f the injected
chitosan/p-G P HGF gel. The magnitude o f this directional m igration varied over the
length o f the injection channel with the m aximum migration evident at the distal end
(Figure 5.8 D). The cell migration was limited to the circumferential lamellar units at the
injection sites, minimal radial m igration was observed. M igration distance toward the
released HGF was statistically significant for each scaffold in Group 5 (Figure 5.9 A).
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Figure 5.9 Quantification o f Cell Migration
(A) M igration tow ard the released HGF was statistically significant for each scaffold in
Group 5. (B) The average migration in Group 2 and m igration aw ay from the HGF was
significantly different to the average migration tow ard the HGF.
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The average migration in Group 2 and m igration away from the HGF was
significantly different to the average migration toward the HGF (Figure 5.9 B). The
m aximum circumferential migration was 3 mm (Figure 5.10 A).
A degree o f autofluorescence from the released HGF allowed for visualisation o f
the injected chitosan/p-G P HGF gel within the scaffold on the DAPI stained sections.
This made distinguishing cells from the gel difficult as both fluoresce blue (Figure 5.10
B). However, the PKH26 labelled cells (Figure 5.10 C) allowed for the identification and
subsequent removal and thresholding o f the cells from the DAPI stained sections so a
merged image overlapping the chitosan/p-G P HGF gel onto the PKH26 labelled section
was created using ImageJ software. This allowed for the visualisation o f the m igration
path o f the rM SCs toward the chitosan/p-GP HGF gel (Figure 5.10 D). The chitosan/p GP
HGF gel and cells are all contained w ithin the elastin layers at the injection site.

Figure 5.10 Directional Migration in Response to Released H G F
(A) D A PI staining allow ed identification o f individual cell m igration and sh ow ed a
maximum circumferential m igration o f 3 mm. (B) D API stained section caused released
IIGF to fluoresce. (C) PKH 26 labelled cells fluorescence o f the same section. (D) A
threshold and overlay o f (B) & (C) portrays the migration o f the rMSCs tow ard the
released HGF. The injected H GF is constrained within the elastin layer and likewise the
injected m igrated cells are contained within these same layers.
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5.4

Discussion

The clinical translation o f T E V G will require grafts w ith short m anufacturing tim es,
produced in a repeatable m anner w ith a suitable geom etry for a w ide patient cohort.
D ecellularized arterial scaffolds, unlike other vascular scaffolds, already exhibit the
m echanical integrity for direct im plantation as vascular grafts (B orschel et al., 2005,
B ergm eister et al., 2008). H ow ever, this benefit m ay be negated by the excessive culture
tim es associated w ith cell seeding these scaffolds, as the rem aining m atrix is highly dense
and has proven difficuh to infiltrate w ith current cell seeding techniques (M cFetridge et
al., 2007, Y azdani et al., 2009). The fate o f seeded cells after im plantation and their exact
role in rem odelling has not yet been fully understood. The ability o f seeded cells to
secrete signalling m olecules to recruit other cell types has been show n to enhance host
cell infiltration and rem odelling in vivo, and m ay be as im portant as their potential at
fulfilling a functional role after engraftm ent and differentiation (Iso et al., 2007, W ang et
al., 2012b).
K eeping in them e w ith the custom isation techniques for the scaffold described
above a m ore clinically relevant cell source w as adopted for the optim isation o f cell
seeding in this chapter, rM SC s. M SC s are an attractive cell type due to their inherent
allogenicity, their capacity to differentiate in vivo into endothelial cells and/or SM Cs,
(Silva et al., 2005, G ong and N iklason, 2008, M irza et al., 2008) and their ability to
secrete signalling m olecules to recruit other ceil ty p es and m odulate the im m une response
(D a Silva M eirelles et al., 2009, Bajpai and A ndreadis, 2012). M SC s have been show n to
provide a therapeutic benefit despite m igration aw ay from the delivery site after 3 w eeks
post im plantation in infarcted hearts (Iso et al., 2007). F urtherm ore, they secrete various
bioactive m olecules w hich aid tissue regeneration and rem odelling, (D a Silva M eirelles et
al., 2009) so they can function as a renew able source for these m olecules. Zhao et al
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successfully differentiated ovine M SCs in culture into both endothelial cells and SM Cs
before seeding onto a decellularized scaffold and subsequent implantation as a carotid
artery bypass graft (Zhao et al., 2010). The grafts were patent and stable after 5 months
with no thrombus formation, however, the seeded M SCs which were labelled for tracking
were detectable after 2 months but not after 5 months. This further highlights that M SCs
may have more o f a therapeutic benefit than a functional role in scaffold integration.
The aim o f this chapter was to enhance cell migration within the custom ised
decellularized scaffold in order to achieve a more uniform cell distribution within the
scaffold. A fully repopulated medial layer may improve the in vivo perform ance by
allow ing faster rem odelling and better integration with the host tissue. Growth factors, if
delivered effectively in sufficient concentrations have also been shown to aid cell
infiltration and rem odelling both in vitro and in vivo (Tayalia and M ooney, 2009). HGF
was utilised as it has been shown to promote the migration o f M SCs, (Forte et al., 2006)
and chitosan gel as it has been previously em ployed as a delivery vehicle for cells and
proteins (Kasyanov et al., 2009, W ang et al., 2010, Hastings et al., 2012, Faikrua et al.,
2013). In this chapter a quick, efficient and repeatable method o f com bining these
therapeutics w ithin a custom ised decellularized scaffold has been identified.
The decellularization protocol produced a fully acellular porous scaffold ideal for
cell attachm ent and growth (Figure 5.2 A-F). The addition o f the needles prior to
decellularization created the injection channels within the scaffolds in an organised and
repeatable m anner with minimal ECM disruption (Figure 5.2 E-F). HIM further
highlighted this localised ECM disruption with particular em phasis on the minimal fiber
dam age within the channel itself (Figure 5.3 G-I). The 30 m inute gelation o f the
chitosan/p-GP gel is ideal for this application. W hile rapid gelation is preferable to
prevent dispersion into surrounding tissue and loss o f a concentrated reservoir, there are
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no external forces acting on the scaffold immediately after injection, therefore 30 minute
gelation is suitable for this purpose. The addition o f HGF did not alter the handling
properties or therm oresponse o f the gel as a sim ilar response to the non protein loaded
control was visible (Figure 5.5).
The HGF release profile (Figure 5.6) showed that this gel is capable o f sustained
HGF release. There was an initial burst release in 24 h with 58% release at 7 days and
further sustained release until ~20 days. This is a desirable release profile for the local
biochemical stim ulation o f either cells seeded in conjunction with the HGF within the
scaffold or for the recruitm ent o f host cells post im plantation. In com parison to other
techniques used for growth

factor delivery the chitosan/p-GP

HGF

loaded gel

dem onstrates excellent delivery efficiency. Coating techniques such as soak loading can
result in loosely attached m olecules and non-hom ogenous distribution o f the protein on
the scaffold which can potentially be lost due to handling during implantation. Kurane et
al showed that encapsulating bFGF in agarose gel loaded within the lum en significantly
enhanced repopulation o f a decellularized scaffold after subdermal implantation (Kurane
et al., 2007). Similarly, VEFG and bFGF have been coated onto decellularized scaffolds
to enhance re-endothelialisation (Conklin et al., 2004, Zhou et al., 2009). These studies
establish that growth factors can aid cell seeding and repopulation, how ever cell
migration in response to a growth factor has not previously been dem onstrated within the
medial layer o f decellularized scaffolds.
Cell adherence and retention was high with the standard ablum inal seeding
technique used in Group 1, how ever capsulation o f seeded cells is an issue with this
technique (Yazdani et al., 2009, V illalona et al., 2010, N eff et al., 2011). This is evident
as no cells were present within the medial layer at any time point showing only abluminal
surface integration with the scaffold. Group 2 scaffolds were directly injected with
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rM SC s, in Chapter 3 successful repopulation o f the medial layer using these injection
techniques was dem onstrated, how ever this had not been undertaken with rM SCs or
extended to a 7 day study. Ceils were present and viable within the medial layer at each
tim e point, however, the distribution and cell quantity was variable across scaffolds. This
dem onstrated that while the medial injection technique was successful, it may be limited
and difficult to standardise. Clinical translation o f such a technique w ould require high
levels o f reproducibility and the elim ination o f any variability to gain regulatory approval.
In this instance direct injection without the use o f a cell carrier/vehicle may not be the
optim um injection mechanism if no further m aturation is undertaken. In contrast, in
G roup 3 the encapsulation o f rM SCs within the chitosan/p-GP gel provided an ideal
vector for the quick, consistent and efficient delivery o f cells to the medial layer.
H ydrolgels used successfully as cell carriers have been largely used for delivery to
targeted sites such as infracted hearts or in critical limb ischem ia with the principal
benefit being the retention o f cells at the target site, preventing reflux after injection (Hua
et al., 2003, Borden et al., 2010). However, reflux in this application is not an issue as cell
injection was in vitro in a quiescent environm ent, therefore the prim ary benefit o f cell
encapsulation was repeatable and consistent cell delivery.
Medial repopulation in Group 4 proved entirely unsuccessful as there were no
cells present within the medial layer after 7 days o f static culture (Figure 5.8 A-B). This 7
day time point coincides with the m ajority o f HGF release from the chitosan/p-G P and it
w as hypothesised that a sufficient release o f HGF would promote a degree o f radial
m igration through the lamellar layers. The lack o f cell m igration was likely due to the
highly dense nature o f the decellularized matrix architecture (Figure 5.3 C). Radial cell
m igration is nonexistent notw ithstanding the reduction in density o f the scaffold due to
collagen digestion. As shown in Chapter 3 the digestion o f small collagen fibers improves
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cell dispersal upon m edial injection, but this w as largely lim ited to the circum ferential
direction. A lthough, the concentric sheets o f elastin that constitute the arterial wall
contain pores, (O 'C onnell et al., 2008) evidently these sheets are too dense for cells to
easily m igrate through. A capsulation effect on the ablum inal surface w hich w as in direct
contact w ith the nutrient supply w as seen sim ilar to the G roup 1 statically seeded
controls.

T his result further highlights the inefficiency o f ablum inal

seeding for

decellularized scaffolds. Som e research groups claim m igration o f cells up to 20 0 |im
upon further in vitro m aturation under dynam ic bio-m im etic conditions after ablum inal
static seeding (Y azdani et al., 2009), how ever this m ay be due to EC M synthesis by the
seeded cells rather than actual infiltration o f the dense scaffold.
In contrast, m igration w as visible tow ard the released HG F after 7 days in G roup
5. C ircum ferential m igration in the direction o f the injected chitosan/p-G P H G F was
evident at each cell injection site (Figure 5.8 C-D ). The distance o f circum ferential
m igration varied distally along the injection channel, w ith a m axim um cell m igration o f
3m m (Figure 5.10 A). The m igrated cells w ere contained w ithin the elastin layers that
w ere disrupted by the creation o f the injection channels w ith no further radial m igration
o f cells evident. This appears to be a novel result as it dem onstrates a large am ount o f cell
m igration w ithin the m edial layer o f a decellularized scaffold in a short tim e period. Cell
m igration in static culture o f

> 2 0 0 |im w as show n by M cFetridge et al w hereby a

decellularized porcine artery w as cut open radially and left in culture w ith the cut surface
facing dow n w hich allow ed hum an SM C s to m igrate circum ferentially through the elastin
layers and collagen fibers (M cF etridge et al., 2007). In addition, ablum inally seeded cells
in the sam e study displayed no radial infiltration w ithin the m edial layer after tw o w eeks
static culture and three w eeks dynam ic culture in a perfusion bioreactor. W hile this
clearly dem onstrates the ability o f cells to m igrate circum ferentially w ithin decellularized
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tissue, the 3 mm m igration dem onstrated here is significantly higher and is achieved
without cutting the scaffold wall open. Furthermore, the m igration is consistent across
scaffolds. There was a statistically significant difference in the distance o f cell m igration
toward the released HGF in each scaffold in Group 5. The overall average m igration
toward the HGF was also significantly different to both the migration away from the
HGF, and the average m igration achieved without the HGF stimulus in Group 2. This
further highlights the consistent benefit o f utilising a growth factor stim ulus to increase
cell m igration within the medial layer.
The overlay o f the PKH26 labelled cells and DAPl stained cells (Figure 5.10 B-D)
highlighted the mechanism o f cell migration. The HGF is white in this image while the
migrated cells fluoresce red. This clearly underlines how the dense elastin sheets prevent
the radial m igration o f cells and similarly how the released HGF is constrained within
these layers. The HIM images further highlight the dense elastin layers and how the
spreading o f these sheets at the injection channels acted as the entry point for the injected
cells to begin their circumferential migration while the same elastin sheets prevent radial
m igration (Figure 5.3 D-F).
It is envisioned that other growth factors will have similar release profiles from
the chitosan/p-GP gel and can therefore be incorporated within our scaffold in the same
m anner as the HGF. Proteins such as IGF, VEGF and bFGF can further enhance host cell
recruitment, proliferation and differentiation and ultim ately faster and superior scaffold
integration and tissue remodelling. The creation o f m ultiple injection channels w ithin our
custom ised decellularized scaffold is possible which can allow for the loading o f multiple
gel encapsulated bioactive m olecules and/or gel encapsulated M SCs and their sustained
controlled release.
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5.5

Conclusion

The results described in this chapter dem onstrate the use o f a bioactive customised
decellularized vascular scaffold. The use o f a chitosan/(3-GP gel allowed for the
controlled and sustained release o f growth factors within this scaffold. The clinically
relevant cell source o f rM SCs were im plem ented successfully within the customised
decellularized scaffold. Encapsulation o f rM SCs in the chitosan/p-GP delivers a
reproducible consistent concentrated cell reservoir within the medial layer. Cell migration
within the m edial layer o f this scaffold due to released HGF dem onstrates the feasibility
o f releasing bio-active m olecules to the medial layer to accelerate scaffold repopulation.
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6.1

Introduction

As discussed in Chapter 2, bio-m im etic environm ents which match the arterial
hem odynamic forces experienced in vivo are utilised to dynam ically condition TEVGs
in vitro. This is undertaken to augm ent mechanical properties by increased ECM
synthesis and pre-condition seeded cells prior to implantation. The benefits o f applying
shear stress and cyclic strain to vascular cells was initially determ ined in tw o-dim ensional
systems (Breen et al., 2006), and these displayed how cells respond to varying flow
regimes by changes in gene expression patterns and cell differentiation (Davies, 1995).
These systems are ideal for investigations relating to cell m onolayers, in particular EC
seeded substrates. However, for TEVG developm ent a three dim ensional dynamic system
is required. The replication o f an accurate physiological m icroenvironm ent is usually
undertaken with pulsatile flow bioreactors. The pulsatile flow has the ability to em ulate
the hem odynam ic forces in a controlled system, with a basal pressure created by the
reservoir o f pulsed medium, combined with the pulsatile nature o f the flow, causes a
cyclic strain on the construct. The pulsatile flow also creates shear stress on the luminal
surface o f the construct. Alteration o f the working length o f the construct by manipulating
m ounting o f the construct within the system creates an axial strain within the construct.
These controllable param eters contained within a single bioreactor system account for all
the hem odynamic forces acting on the arterial wall in vivo (Figure 2.4).
Pulsatile flow bioreactors are utilised across all types o f tissue engineering
techniques, regardless o f the scaffold type (W illiam s and W ick, 2005, Hoerstrup et al.,
2006, L'Heureux et al., 2006, Yazdani et al., 2009). The prim ary aims o f applying
simulated

hem odynam ic

forces

to

constructs

are:

cell

migration,

proliferation,

m orphology change and alignment, ECM synthesis, cell differentiation and phenotype
modulation. In general, decellularized scaffolds do not rely on ECM synthesis as the pre162

form ed

ECM

architecture

already

exists,

h ow ever

bioreactors

are

integral

for

repopulating d ecellu larized scaffold s by prom oting cell m igration and differentiation
toward S M C s i f non native cell sources are utilised. Furthermore, for both native SM C s
and differentiated S M C s the sw itch in p henotype from synthetic to contractile is o f
utm ost im portance for the creation o f a q uiescen t m edial layer and can be controlled
through the u se o f bioreactor system s (N erem and Seliktar, 2 0 0 1 , Chan-Park et al., 2 009).
The u se o f a pulsatile flo w bioreactor system is an ideal m ethod to determ ine the
potential in vivo response o f m edially injected M S C s. The aim o f this chapter is to d esign
and validate such a system that w ill a llo w the transduction o f h em od yn am ic forces to
M SC s w ith in the m edial layer o f a cu stom ised d ecellu larized sca ffo ld , w h ile also
a llo w in g for the creation o f a lum inal cell m onolayer. In order to d ev elo p a cu stom ised
bioreactor system for this sp ecific application the fo llo w in g d esign criteria m ust be met;
•

T he ability to m anipulate flo w rate and pressure to ach ieve p h y sio lo g ica l lev els o f
c y c lic strain.

•

T he entire system m ust fit and operate w ithin a standard incubator to provide 5%
C O 2 , 100% hum idity to the seeded constructs.

•

T he bioreactor m ust accom m od ate 3 or m ore isolated constructs at on e tim e.

•

A m ethod o f seed in g a uniform distribution o f E C s w ithin

the lum en o f the

constructs w ithout unnecessary extra construct handling.
•

C om p on en ts m ust be fully sterilisable and contained w ithin a leak free system .

•

O verall ease o f assem b ly in an aseptic environm ent.

•

A b ility to adjust the axial strain on the construct.

•

R eproducibility across constructs.
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6.2

Materials and Methods

6.2.1

Bioreactor Layout

Simplicity is the key focus in the layout and design o f this custom buih pulsatile flow
bioreactor. Different m ethods for providing the pulsatile flow w ithin such a system have
been used in the literature, namely compressed air (Hoerstrup et al., 2001), syringe pum ps
(Syedain et al., 2011), peristaltic pumps (Tschoeke et al., 2008) or a com bination o f these
(N iklason et al., 1999). A peristaltic pump is utilised here as it easily provides the desired
pulsatile flow pattern and accommodates a range o f tubing sizes to allow variation o f flow
rates. The height o f the reservoir o f culture m edia that is pulsed through these tubes
determ ines the overall basal pressure o f the system. The main method o f utilising a
peristaltic pump to provide cyclic strain to three constructs sim ultaneously is shown in
Figure 6.1.

incuHator

a

M edia
reserv o irs

C lam p s

Pressure
transducer

c

Peristaltic
pump

Figure 6.1 Bioreactor Layout
P arallel flo w configuration with individual medium reservoirs and flo w circuits.
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T he pressure and cyclic distension is controlled by altering the m edium reservoir
height and constriction o f the tubing w ith a pinch valve distal to the cham ber. M edium is
pulsed through each cham ber from an individual reservoir and the entire system can fit
w ithin a standard incubator. Individual flow circuits reduce the risk o f contam ination, as
the m edium reservoirs are not shared.
A m ulti-channel three headed roller peristaltic pum p that can incorporate up to
four tubing circuits w as sourced. T his peristaltic pum p (FHIOO M , T herm o Scientific)
allow s for the attachm ent o f m ultiple cassettes on the pum p head containing tubing o f
suitable dim ensions to pulse the m edium through the individual cham bers at suitable flow
rates (Figure 6.2). The pum p head rotation is fully controllable and set to 20 rpm , as it is a
three headed roll this provides a pulse frequency o f 1 Hz w hich is equivalent to
physiological conditions o f 60 beats/m in.

Figure 6.2 Multi-channel Peristaltic Roller Pump
The multi-channel pum p can provide pulsatile flo w to four chambers simultaneously,
reducing contamination risk and adding reproducibility, (www.thermoscientific.com)
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6.2.2

Chamber Design

The design inputs for the cham ber are:
1. Ease o f assembly with minimal handling to reduce contam ination risk.
2. Easily mounted, leak proof scaffold.
3. Adjustable scaffold working length.
4. Fully sealed system.
5. EC seeding capability.

A “ step up” assembly approach was utilised to create a simple m eans o f loading
the scaffold and assem bling the surrounding chamber. This consisted o f the gradual
building o f the individual com ponents, allowing for minimal scaffold contact, and is
depicted via the numbered steps in Figure 6.3, as follows:
(1) The first step in the assembly process is to place the silicone seals onto the
stainless steel scaffold holders.
(2) The scaffold is then mounted onto the stainless steel holders, using sutures to
create a tight leak proof seal.
(3) The outer polycarbonate casing is placed over the scaffolds and the holders are
inserted through the polycarbonate plates, which are then com pressed to form a
tight leak proof seal.
(4) The entire cham ber unit is then com pressed and tightened with nuts on threaded
stainless steel bars.
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Stainless Steel IHolders

©
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t

Silicone S eals
Scaffold
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Distal Polycartx>nate
Plate ,

S utures

©
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-

-

Polycarljonate
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Proximal Polycarbonate
Plate

©
Figure 6.3 Chamber Design
A "step up" assem bly approach M'as utilised for bioreactor assembly. (I) Silicone seals
are p la ced on the stainless steel holders. (2) The scaffold is mounted on the holders using
sutures. (3) The polycarbonate casing is p la c e d over the scaffold an d com pressed
between the silicone seals and polycarbonate plates. (4) The entire cham ber unit is fu lly
sea led using nuts on threaded stainless steel bars.

The outer casing contains luer lock connectors which allow for the attachm ent o f 0.2fam
filters for gas exchange Figure 6.4 A. The polycarbonate plates are circular in profile to
allow EC seeding o f the lumen surface. An EC suspension can be injected within the
scaffold lumen and the entire cham ber can be rotated at low speed to achieve a uniform
cell distribution on the lumen surface. The proxim al silicone seal allows for the
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adjustm ent o f the scaffold holder which subsequently can change the working length o f
the scaffold until the desired axial stretch o f -2 0 % is achieved (Figure 6.4 B).

A
FLOW

Luer for gas exchange

Adustable

Working Length

Figure 6.4 Assembled Bioreactor Chamber
(A) Isom etric view o f chamber showing flo w direction with red arrows. (B) D etailed view
o f stainless steel holders fo r construct mounting, the non-fixed holder is adjustable to
alter the working length o f the construct applying an axial stress.

The individual cham ber units were connected to 6.4 mm diameter silicone tubing
(Therm oScientific G eneral-Purpose BioPharm Silicone Tubing) by press fitting to the
stainless steel holders. Glass beakers with an inlet and outlet ports were used as reservoirs
and attached to a retort stand to the maxim um height available within the incubator.
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6.2.3

C ytotoxicity Tests

Extraction tests were performed on all m aterials that com e into contact with tissue culture
m edium w ithin the bioreactor system. These tests were perform ed in accordance with ISO
Standards (ISO 10993-5 Biological evaluation o f medical devices - Part 5: Tests for in
vitro cytotoxicity). These tests determ ine the lysis o f cells and/or the inhibition o f cell
growth caused by extracts from the materials used within tissue culture medium.
M aterials were submerged in rM SC tissue culture medium , (as described in Chapter 5)
with a ratio o f surface area per extraction volume o f 6 cm^/ml for 24 h at 37°C. The
following materials were tested;
-

Polycarbonate Cham ber

-

Polycarbonate Plates

-

316L Stainless Steel Holder

-

Silicone Seal

-

Thermo Scientific General-Purpose BioPharm Silicone Tubing

-

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

-

Polystyrene (tissue culture plastic)

-

Assem bled Bioreactor System

The PVC was selected as a positive control as it is a known cytotoxic material and
polystyrene as the negative control as it is a known non-cytotoxic material. The effect o f
sterilisation m ethods on the m aterials were considered in the preparation for the
extraction test with materials subjected to both autoclave sterilisation and ethanol
sterilisation by soaking for > 30 mins. The entire bioreactor system was assembled and/or
flushed with ethanol for > 30 mins. The ethanol was then removed and the entire system
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flushed in sterile PBS for another 30 mins. The PBS was then removed and culture
medium pulsed through the system within the incubator for 24 h.
In order to access cell viability an extract M TT Cell Growth Assay (M illipore ™,
Ireland) was performed as described in Section 3.2.6. DNA quantification was performed
using a Q uant-iT”'^'^ PicoGreen dsDNA kit (Invitrogen, Biosciences, Dublin, Ireland) in
accordance with m anufacturer’s instructions. 20,000 rM SCs were seeded onto 6 well
plates and cultured for 24 h. The medium was then replaced with extract medium for each
material and cultured for an additional 24 h. Cells were lysed in 0.2 M carbonate buffer
and 1% Triton X-100 and subjected to three freeze thaw cycles. Samples were incubated
in Picogreen™ working solution. Sample fluorescence was measured (excitation 480 nm,
em ission 538 nm) and DNA concentration deduced using a standard curve.

6.2.4

Validation

C yclic Strain

Cyclic strain on the scaffold wall is primarily regulated via a pinch valve attached to the
silicone tubing downstream o f the cham ber unit (Figure 6.5 A). As the pinch valve is
closed it creates a restriction in the tubing, thus increasing the pressure upstream to the
valve and subsequently increasing the expansion o f the scaffold wall. To confirm the
m agnitude o f the deformation, video extensom eter tracking was utilised, so the level o f
cyclic strain applied to the construct by the pulsatile flow could be calculated. Images
were taken using a USB microscope cam era system (Dinolite, The Netherlands) at a
m agnification o f 20 X. The mounted constructs’ working length was adjusted to 20%
axial stretch, prior to connection to the bioreactor system.
The next step involved connecting the cham ber with the cham ber unit to the rest
o f the bioreactor system. At this position the diam eter o f the unloaded construct was
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determ ined by image capture (Figure 6.5 B). This image included a section o f the
stainless steel holder which was used to dim ensionally calibrate the image. Pulsatile flow
w as then initiated within the incubator; this pressurised the system and initiated cyclic
strain w ithin the construct. After the system had equilibrated a one minute video was
recorded o f the pulsing construct using the USB m icroscope camera with the incubator
door open. The recorded video was split into individual frames and calibrated using the
dim ensions o f the stainless steel holder. Using ImageJ (US National Institutes o f Health)
the individual frames were thresholded to produce the expanded and relaxed construct
w all diameter, and the average diameter was measured for each frame over three locations
along the construct (see Figure 6.5 D).

6mm

Figure 6.5 Cyclic Strain Measurement
(A) Clamp alloM’s constriction o f tubing distal to the bioreactor chamber. (B) Video
capture ofp u lsin g construct. (C) C aptured fram e o f diastole with reference dimension fo r
calibration. (D) Thresholded image with multiple diam eter measurements.

T he am ount o f constriction on the tubing was altered and further video captured until a
desired level o f ~5% cyclic strain was obtained. The pressure was measured distal to the
cham ber using a digital m anom eter (Digitron, Fam ell, Ireland) to determ ine the peak
systole and peak diastole pressures across the system.
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Shear Stress
The bioreactor system has been designed to match the key features o f arterial flow,
namely; the flow rate, Reynolds number, shear rate, and shear stress. In order to study the
dynamic flow characteristics o f the system a num ber o f assumptions are necessary.
•

The vessels are assumed to be straight, rigid tubes with a sm ooth luminal
surface and a non-porous wall.

•

The flow is assumed to be steady state and entrance effects are neglected.

In order to determ ine whether the flow is o f a laminar or turbulent nature inside
the construct, it is necessary to calculate the Reynolds number (Re). Reynolds num ber is a
dim ensionless number which quantifies the relationship between inertial and viscous
com ponents in a flow system via the following formula:
d *V * p
Re = ------------

(E q n .6 .1 )

Where d is the internal vessel diam eter (0.5cm), p is the fluid density (1.05g/cm ^),/i is
the fluid viscosity, which is approxim ately

1 centipoise (1 mPa.s) at 37°C for

supplem ented tissue culture medium, and V is the mean velocity which can be calculated
from the experim entally determined flow rate q) (60m ls/m in) by equation 6.2, below:

_
^

4 * (B
(E qn 6.2)

n * a ‘^

The mean wall shear stress,

can be calculated using the Hagen-Poiseuille

Tshear^

equation, below:
4 * (J. * (p
^ sh ea r

~

Tc * r

(Eqn 6.3)

3

Where r is the internal radius.
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6.3

Results

6.3.1

Bioreactor System

The bioreactor system was successful in providing a pulsatile flow and subsequent cyclic
strain to the mounted scaffolds with the following key advantages:
•

The stainless steel holders proved successful at maintaining the construct in
position, additionally no leakage occurred in the system once pressurised (Figure
6.6 A).

•

The suture attachm ent proved to be a simple and quick method o f m ounting the
scaffold and was undertaken with minimal handling (Figure 6.6 B).

•

The cham ber design and step up assem bly process also allowed

for quick

assembly with minimum time out o f culture medium for the cell loaded scaffold.
•

The silicone sealing system was leak p roof and tested beyond the range o f the
physiologic pressures experienced in this application (>200 mm Hg).

•

The luer lock connectors attached easily to 0.2 |^m filters to allow for sufficient
gas exchange for the culture medium located within the cham ber and can be easily
removed and replaced w ithout disrupting the flow regime (Figure 6.6 C).

•

The entire assembled unit fit easily within an incubator allowing for a reservoir
height o f 60cm. This generated a basal pressure with a peak systole o f ~70 mm Hg
and peak diastole pressure o f -4 0 mm Hg, using 6.4 mm outer diam eter tubing,
with a volum etric flow rate o f 60 ml/min.

•

The Reynolds N um ber was calculated as 268 and the mean wall shear stress was
0.84 dynes/cm^.
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Figure 6.6 Assembled Bioreactor System
(A) Chamber assem bly with inlet an d outlet for gas exchange and waste m edia removal.
(B) Suture attachment o f construct. (C) Entire assem bled bioreactor.

6.3.2

Cytotoxicity

The extraction tests on the materials used to construct the bioreactor and the bioreactor
system itself were not cytotoxic to rM SCs. The metabolic activity as determ ined using the
M TT assay showed similar levels o f activity for each material compared to the negative
control (polystyrene) and a significant difference to the positive control (PVC) was
evident for each material. The bioreactor system was also significantly different to the
positive control (Figure 6.7).
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M ill n

P o ly s ty r e n e

P o ly c a rb

P o ly c a rb

C h a m b e r (A)

P la te s (E)

SS H o ld e r (E)

Pum p

T u b in g (A)

S ilic o n e S eal B io r e a c to r

PVC (A)

(E)

Figure 6.7 M TT Assay Cytotoxicity Results
E ach o f ihe b io re a c to r com ponents a n d the h ioreactor system p e rfo rm e d sim ila rly to the
n eg a tive co n tro l po ly sty re n e a n d w ere sig n ifican tly different to the p o sitiv e co n trol PVC.
A d en o tes au to cla ve sterilisa tio n w hile E den otes ethanol sterilisation. R esults are
n o rm a lise d to p o ly sty re n e n egative co n tro l ex p ressed as 100% m etabolic activity, *p <
0 .0 5

V5

p o sitiv e control.

Similar results were obtained for the DNA quantification assay used to determine the
effect of the extracted medium on rMSC proliferation. The Quant-iT^^*^ PicoGreen
dsDNA assay showed similar levels of cell proliferation after 24 h for each o f the
bioreactor components and the bioreactor system to the negative control. A significant
difference was seen for each o f the groups compared to the positive control.
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0.12

0.1

*

P o ly sty re n e

P olycarb

P o ly carb

C h a m b e r (A)
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Figure 6.8 PicoGreen Cytotoxicity Results
Similar levels o f cell proliferation were seen fo r each o f the components o f the hioreactor
and the entire system to the negative control and a significant difference was seen in
com parison to the positive con trol A denotes autoclave sterilisation and E denotes
ethanol sterilisation. Average DNA ± standard deviation *p< 0.05 v positive control.

6.3.3

Cyclic Strain

Altering the level o f constriction o f the tubing distal to the chamber, using the pinch
valve, caused an increase in pressure and corresponding increase in the am plitude o f the
cyclic strain on the construct. The video extensom eter tracking o f this distention allowed
for refinem ent o f the level o f constriction to produce ~5% strain. The basal pressure in the
system caused a pre-strain on the construct, while the pulsatile pressure waveform
generated the cyclic strain w aveform (Figure 6.9).
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Figure 6.9 Cyclic Strain Measurement
Graph o f cyclic strain experienced by a scaffold over time as determ ined by
videoextensom eter tracking. 0% strain represents the diam eter due to prestrain from the
basal pressure.

6.4

Discussion

T he aim o f this chapter was to design, build, and validate a novel pulsatile flow bioreactor
for the in vitro culture o f decellularized scaffolds. The bioreactor system designed was
successful in applying in vivo hem odynamic forces, thereby addressing the design criteria
discussed at the start o f this chapter.
The peristaltic pump, tubing selection and distal constriction o f the flow,
com bined to generate a cyclic strain o f -5 % . Cyclic strain was the prim ary physiologic
param eter that the bioreactor system aimed to replicate. Arterial cyclic strain in vivo has
been reported in the 3-10% range, depending on the vessel location and subject age
(Salacinski et al., 2001, Stekelenburg et al., 2009). The recorded strain within the
bioreactor falls w ithin this range, and is similar to what is seen in the carotid artery in
vivo, which is o f sim ilar dim ensions to the decellularized scaffold utilised here (Yang et
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al., 2011). Furtherm ore, 5% cyclic strain has been utilised in the maturation o f TEVGs,
and has dem onstrated increased cell m igration, profileration and ECM synthesis
(Niklason et al., 1999, Yazdani et al., 2009, Couet et al., 2012).
At a flow rate o f 60mls/min and frequency o f 1 Hz the Reynolds number was
found to be 268. This indicates that the flow is laminar, as it is below the generally
accepted threshold o f <2000, for fully developed lam inar flow. This value is similar to
what has been m easured for arteries in vivo, where Reynolds num ber ranges from 1001000 depending on vessel location (Ku, 1997, Vennem ann et al., 2007, Caro et al., 1978).
The average wall shear stress determ ined from the bioreactor system was 0.84 dynes/cm^.
This value is m uch lower than that m easured in vivo, which ranges from 3-12 dynes/cm^,
depending on subject age and artery location (Renem an et al., 2006). The main reason for
the low wall shear stress is due to the viscosity o f the cell culture medium. The viscosity
o f blood ranges from 3.5-10 centipoise, depending on flow conditions and vessel
geometries, while the viscosity o f cell culture m edium is approxim ately 1 centipoise. Low
wall shear stresses are known to be a contributor to atherosclerotic plaque formation via
altered EC function and phenotype (Renem an et al., 2006, Libby et al., 2011). However,
low wall shear stress has also been shown to increase proliferation o f ECs and has been
effectively used to generate endothelialised TEVGs in vitro (Kaushal et al., 2001). This
can allow for EC adhesion and acclim ation and possibly a beneficial proliferative
response, until the wall shear stress can be increased by increasing the flow rate.
The basal pressure within the bioreactor was recorded as -7 0 /4 0 mm Hg. This
average pressure across the system o f 55 mm Hg is approxim ately h alf the value o f
average physiologic blood pressure. This is a lim itation o f the system, and could be
overcom e by increasing the reservoir height, or by pressurising the reservoir. However, it
should be noted that this low basal pressure did not affect achieving the desired cyclic
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strain on the scaffold, w hich is the principle physiologic param eter the bioreactor strived
to replicate. A lso, the pressure pulse am plitude o f 30 m m Hg is com parable to the norm al
physiological pulse am plitude o f 40 m m Hg.
T he entire assem bled bioreactor system , including the peristaltic pum p fitted and
operated w ithin a standard incubator. The system does not hinder the gas exchange o f the
m edium to the external environm ental conditions o f the incubator. T he parallel circuit
arrangem ent allow ed for up to four independent constructs to be conditioned at once, w ith
independent culture m edium reservoirs to reduce contam ination. T he novel circular
cham ber profile allow s the ability to rem ove the cham ber unit and utilise it for rotational
EC seeding, w ithout rem oving the construct (this will be addressed further in C hapter 7).
T he results o f the extraction tests for cytotoxicity indicate that all m aterials
utilised in the construction o f the bioreactor w ere cytocom patible and did not elicit a
cytotoxic response. T his w as determ ined by non-significant changes in m etabolic activity
(Figure 6.7), and cell num ber (Figure 6.8), after 24 hours versus the negative control,
polystyrene. The individual com ponents w ere sterilised prior to cytotoxicity testing via
autoclaving or ethanol soaking. O verall, these results indicate that the b ioreactor system is
non-cytotoxic and can be fully sterilised w ith no adverse effects to the inherent
cytocom patibiiity o f the m aterials from w hich the bioreactor is constructed.
In keeping w ith the practicality o f assem bling the system in aseptic conditions and
m inim ising scaffold handling, the step up assem bly approach proved successful. These
custom m oulded silicone seals not only constituted a useful m ethod o f ensuring a leak
p ro o f system but also incorporate the m anipulation o f the w orking length o f the scaffold
w ithout any extra handling. Furtherm ore, the sim plicity o f the system allow s for
reproducibility across sam ples as the exact param eters for loading are identical across
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each circuit and the manner o f the construct m ounting incorporates the dimensional
variations am ongst decellularized arterial scaffolds.

6.5

Conclusion

A bio-m imetic system that can be housed within a standard incubator, that subjects
physiologically relevant dynamic conditions to decellularized arterial constructs has been
described. The use o f the bioreactor potentially will provide a means o f identifying any
lim itations to the medial cell seeding technique while also determ ining the dynamic
performance o f this custom ised scaffold. The system also allows for the simple
application o f a luminal cell m onolayer to the scaffold in conjunction with the bulk
seeded medial layer. The simulation o f dynamic hem odynamic forces should provide the
rM SCs with a suitable environm ent for proliferation, migration and differentiation. The
response o f rM SCs to this bio-m imetic environm ent will be addressed in the next chapter.
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7.1

Introduction

The response o f cells seeded on vascular scaffolds to dynamic conditions has been widely
studied, and detailed in Chapter 2. The principle benefits o f exposing these constructs to a
bio-m im etic environm ent are increased cell proliferation, m igration and differentiation
(Niklason et al., 1999, Crapo et al., 2008, Gong and Niklason, 2008). The full benefits o f
dynamic bioreactor conditioning may not be realised in decellularized scaffolds due to the
inadequate, non-medial layer cell infiltration. However, now this issue o f successfully
seeding cells within the medial layer o f decellularized scaffolds has been addressed to
some degree (see Chapter 3). Furthermore, using a biochemical stim ulus to increase the
degree o f cell migration within the medial layer has been described in Chapter 5. Both o f
these m anipulations o f decellularized scaffolds were successful in enhancing medial cell
repopulation in static culture. However, in order to determ ine if com plete cell
repopulation is possible in vitro, these customised scaffolds must be assessed w ithin a
physiologically relevant three dim ensional bio-m im etic environm ent (as described in
Chapter 6). The response o f medially injected rM SCs within this pulsatile flow bioreactor
system will also ascertain the potential in vivo performance o f these scaffolds and identify
any shortcom ings in the medial injection technique.
A fully functioning TEVG will also require an EC monolayer. The im portance o f
this m onolayer has been discussed in Chapter 2. Thus far, EC seeding has not been
addressed in this thesis, as the primary focus has been on producing a robust scaffold and
improving the limited medial layer cell infiltration associated w ith decellularized
scaffolds. This EC m onolayer is not only essential for providing a throm boresistant
barrier but is integral to the behaviour o f medial cells and TEV G development
(M cFetridge et al., 2004a, Quint et al., 2011). Success has been achieved with seeding
endothelial progenitor cells, isolated from circulating peripheral blood (K renning et al.,
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2008, Kaushal et al., 2001). M SCs have been successfully differentiated into ECs and
endothelial-like cells in both static and dynamic culture conditions (Zhao et al., 2010,
Duffy et al., 2011, Krawiec and Vorp, 2012). This ability to differentiate, com bined with
their allogenicity, make M SCs an attractive cell source for endothelialisation o f TEVGs.
The aim o f this chapter is to apply physiologically relevant conditions to medially
seeded decellularized scaffolds and HGF loaded decellularized scaffolds within a
pulsatile flow bioreactor system. Increased m igration o f cells within the medial layer o f
these scaffolds is the primary objective o f utilising this system. Furthermore, seeding o f
rM SCs and HUVECs was undertaken to determine the feasibility o f EC adhesion to the
inner lum en o f this customised decellularized scaffold.

7.2

Methods

7.2.1

Scaffold Preparation

Two scaffolds were selected for investigation within the bioreactor system:
Group 1.

Collagen digested decellularized scaffold with three injection channels
located 120° apart. These scaffolds were prepared as described in Chapter
3 (n=3).

Group 2.

Chitosan/(3-GP HGF gel loaded scaffold with 3 needles 60° apart. The
chitosan/p-GP, HGF

concentration

and

scaffolds were prepared as

described in Chapter 5 (n=3).

7.2.2

Scaffold Repopulation

All scaffolds were seeded as described in Chapter 5. Briefly, scaffolds were soaked in
culture medium prior to cell seeding for > 1 h. Group 1 scaffolds had 2 X 1 0 ^ rM SCs
seeded in each injection channel and were placed in static culture for 48 h to allow
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complete cell adhesion and acclim ation. Group 2 scaffolds had a single injection o f 5070|il o f the chitosan/p-GP HGF gel in a central injection channel, which was left at 37°
for > 30 mins to allow for gelation. Subsequently, 2 X 1 0 ^ rM SCs were seeded in two
injection channels, 60° each side o f the central HGF channel and then placed in static
culture for 48 h, as with Group 2.

7.2.3

Pulsatile Flow Bioreactor System

The pulsatile flow bioreactor was assem bled as described in Chapter 6. All o f the
com ponents were sterilised by either autoclaving or soaking in 100% ethanol for > 30
mins. Each scaffold was removed from static culture after 48 h and sutured onto the
stainless steel specimen holders using 3-0 sutures (Tevdek® II, Teleflex M edical), within
a Class II safety cabinet.

Figure 7.1 Bioreactor Assembly
(A) Specimen mounted within cham ber in zero strain state. (B) Fully assem bled system
within incubator. (C) Culture medium reservoirs.
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The m ounted scaffolds were then assembled within the cham ber using the step up
assem bly process (described in Chapter 6) and the unit was com pressed to form a
w atertight seal. The external section o f the cham ber was then filled with rM SC culture
m edium (as described in Section 5.2.6), leaving a small air gap between the m edium and
outer cham ber. The specim en holders were then longitudinally adjusted until the desired
axial stretch o f 20% was achieved. A picture was taken o f the mounted specim en within
the assem bled cham ber as reference for a ‘so called’ zero strain state (Figure 7.1 A). A
0.2|^m syringe filter was attached via a luer connector to the outer surface o f the cham ber
to allow for gas exchange. The assembled cham ber unit was then connected to the
circulation loop o f the bioreactor. The reservoir was filled with 80 ml o f culture medium
and a 20 G needle was inserted through the silicone seal on the lid o f the reservoir (Figure
7.1 B). This allowed for the attachm ent o f a 0.2 fim filter for gas exchange. In order to
maintain physiological pH. C 0 2 , 0 2 and temperature, all com ponents including the
peristaltic pump were contained in a standard hum idified incubator (Figure 7.1 C).This
process was repeated for each o f the n=3 scaffolds. Video extensom eter tracking o f the
pulsating scaffold recorded the cyclic strain on the scaffold wall and was adjusted to
achieve ~5% strain (Figure 7.2), the m ethod o f achieving desired strain level is described
in Chapter 6. This tracking was carried out once a day to ensure a consistent level o f
cyclic strain was achieved throughout the 7 days. The scaffolds were m aintained within
the bioreactor system for 7 days, with a m edia change every second day.
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Figure 7.2 Cyclic Strain Applied to Scaffold
Consistent cyclic strain o f -5 % experienced by the scaffold within the bioreactor system

7.2.4

M igration Q uantification

All rM SCs were labelled with PKH26 m em brane labelling prior to seeding, according to
the m anufacturer’s protocol. Scaffolds were removed from the incubator at each time
point, em bedded in OCT com pound (Tissue Tek) and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen for
cryostat sectioning (Leica microtome, Leica, Germany). Slides were washed in PBS to
remove excess OCT com pound, stained for 15 mins with Alexa Flour®488 Phalloidin
(Invitrogen) and mounted in Vectashield M ounting M edia with DAPI. Observation under
light and fluorescent microscopy and digital image acquisition was carried out with an
inverted microscope (Olympus IX 71). Scaffold sections were scaled using ImageJ and
the maxim um cell m igration in both directions away from each injection site was
measured at longitudinal intervals o f 300|im over the length o f injected scaffold. The
ratio o f cell m igration toward the HGF with respect to the cell m igration in the direction
away from the HGF was determined for Group 2. As a control, cell m igration was
similarly quantified for medially injected scaffolds and chitosan/(3-GP HGF gel loaded
scaffolds (see Chapter 5) after 7 days o f static culture.
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7.2.5

E n d oth elialisation

rM SCs

Concentration analysis was undertaken with rM SCs to determine the ideal cell number
and volum e to efficiently seed cells on the lumen wall o f the decellularized scaffolds. A
low concentration o f 0.25 X 10^ cells per cm^ in 50|il culture m edium and a high
concentration o f 0.5 X 10 cells per cm in 100|j,l were seeded. These cell concentrations
were seeded onto flat-cut sections o f scaffold by directly pipetting the cell solution on the
lumen surface and allowed to adhere for 20 mins prior to culture for 3 days.
In order to determine the efficiency o f lumen seeding on an intact scaffold, rM SCs
were seeded in the high concentration. A cell suspension o f 2 X 10^ in lOOjil o f culture
medium was seeded on the lumen wall o f the scaffold and allowed to adhere for 20 mins.
Subsequently, the scaffold was rotated 120° and another cell suspension with the same
concentration was seeded on the lumen wall. A final rotation and seeding allowed for
complete seeding o f the lumen surface. In total 6 X 1 0 ^ cells were seeded per scaffold.

H UVEC Seeding

To dem onstrate the feasibility o f EC adhesion to the lumen o f the decellularized scaffold
HUVEC seeding was performed. HUVECs were purchased from Lonza. (Berkshire, UK)
and cultured in EndoGRO™ M edium with provided supplem ents (M illipore, Ireland). All
culture incubations were carried out at 37°C with 5% C 0 2 and 95% relative humidity.
M edia was replaced every 3 days and upon reaching 80-90% confluency cells were
passaged.
The high cell concentration rotational seeding method described above was
undertaken using these HUVECs and cultured for 2 days. A rM SC/H UV EC co-culture
was also investigated. In the same m anner as Group 1 scaffolds above, medially injected
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rM SCs were statically cultured for 2 days and subsequently dynam ically cultured for 7
days in the bioreactor. The next step involved seeding with HUVECs and a further 2 days
dynamic culture in the bioreactor.
Individual circulation loops were taken from the incubator to the fume hood, and
the cham ber unit was disconnected. All rM SC m edia was removed and the system flushed
with PBS. HUVECs were seeded as described above within the lumen o f the mounted
scaffolds, with 20 mins adhesion times and 120° manual rotations to ensure an even cell
distribution.

The circulation tubing was then reconnected, the medium reservoir filled

with HUVEC medium and the bioreactor was returned to the incubator. After 12 h flow
was restarted to allow the perfusion o f endothelialised vessel lumens with the
EndoGRO'T'^ medium at a reduced flow rate o f 15ml/min, the flow rate was gradually
increased back to 60m l/m in after 48 h.

7.2.6

Lum inal Seeding Q uantification

Quantification o f the efficiency o f the lumen cell seeding techniques was verified by
DAPI staining. Scaffolds were cut into 2 cm^ segments and a DAPI solution diluted to
4000:1 was applied directly to the lumen surface. These segments were placed on glass
slides, held in place by cover slips and observed and imaged under fluorescent
microscopy (Olympus IX 71). These DAPI stained images were thresholded in ImageJ
which allowed for cell counting o f the DAPI stained nuclei and quantification o f seeded
cell numbers.

7.2.7

Lum inal Seeded Cell Viability

The rM SCs seeded scaffolds, at low and high concentration and HUVEC seeded scaffolds
were assessed for viability using a Live/Dead stain (M olecular Probes, Invitrogen,
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Ireland) according to the m anufacturer's protocol. Digital image acquisition was carried
out with an inverted fluorescent microscope (Olympus IX 71). Live cells were stained
green with green-fluorescent calcein-AM and dead cells were stained red with redfluorescent ethidium hom odim er-1.

7.2.8

Statistics

Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation for the migration quantification. A
Student’s T-test was used to test significance between specific groups, results were
considered significantly different at p < 0.05 and are represented with an * on each chart,
if this level o f significance was reached.

7.3

Results

7.3.1

rM SC M edial Injection

G ro u p 1

-

C ells O nly

A djustm ent o f the distal pinch valve could achieve the desired 5% cyclic strain, which
was confirm ed by videoextensom eter tracking. Histological analysis o f the dynamically
cultured scaffolds showed increased cel! migration away from the injection site in each o f
the scaffolds (Figure 7.3). The rM SCs were successfully delivered to the medial layer via
the injection channels. Cell m igration away from the injection site in both circumferential
directions was evident (Figure 7.3 A). This circum ferential m igration was consistent
across all scaffolds, over the entire length o f the injected scaffold segment, to a maximum
distance o f 2.7 m m from the centre o f the injection cavity. The cell m igration was evenly
distributed in both circumferential directions (Figure 7.3 B). Radial cell migration was
limited to the elastin layers which the cells were injected within. There was no evidence
o f enhanced radial cell m igration toward the luminal or abluminal surfaces Figure 7.3 C.
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Figure 7.3 Medially Injected rMSCs after Bioreactor Culture fo r 7 Days
(A) Circumferential migration o f rMSCs away from the injection site in both directions.
(B) Increased migration was evident across all scaffolds due to the dynamic bioreactor
conditioning. (C) High magnification view o f migrated cells display no radial migration
across elastin layers.

Figure 7.4 A displays the typical cell distribution within a bioreactor cultured scaffold in
Group 1. The cells were hom ogenously distributed over the injected length and displayed
consistent levels o f migration in both directions over this length.
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Figure 7.4 Celt Distribution and Quantification fo r Bioreactor Cultured
Scaffold
(A) Schematic o f cell distribution w ithin a scaffold displays consistent cell migration in
both directions away from the injection site. Homogenous cell distribution was evident
over the entire injected length. (B) No statistically sigiificant difference was seen in cell
migration distance in either direction away from the injection site fo r static or bioreactor
cultured scaffolds. (C) A statistically significant difference in total cell migration was
seen fo r the bioreactor conditioned scaffolds in comparison to the statically cultured
control, p < 0.05

M igration was evenly distributed in both directions aw ay from the injection sites. There
w as no significant difference in migration in either direction for both static and bioreactor
cultured scaffolds (Figure 7.4 A). The total m igration for the bioreactor cultured scaffolds
w as determined by taking the average o f the total m igration distance in both directions.
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There was a significant difference in the total cell migration for the bioreactor cultured
scaffolds com pared to the statically cultured control (Figure 7.4 B).
Group 2 —Cells and Chitosan/p-GP HGF gel

Group 2 scaffolds had consistent circumferential migration in the direction o f the released
HGF stim ulus at each injection site (Figure 7.5). The degree o f cell m igration varied over
the injected length and across scaffolds (Figure 7.5 A-B).

Injection Site
T o w ard HG F

Injection S ite

injected C h ito san /|i-(il’
HGF gel ^

Figure 7.5 Bioreactor Cultured Chitosan/p-GP HGF Get Loaded Scaffold
(A) M edially injected cells consistently m igrated from the injection site in the direction o f
the released HGF stimulus. (B) The degree o f cell migration varied over the injected
length. (C) An increase in cell migration com pared to Group I was evident.
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T here w as a significant difference in m igration in the direction o f the released HGF for
each scaffold (Figure 7.6 A). T he ratio o f m igration tow ard the HG F in com parison to
m igration in the direction aw ay from the H G F w as calculated. The overall ratio o f
m igration tow ard the H G F w as not statistically significantly different com pared to the
chitosan/p-G P H G F gel loaded static control.
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Figure 7.6 Group 2 Cell Migration
(A) S ta tistica lly significant difference in m igration was seen to w a rd the H G F stim ulus for
each sca ffo ld in G roup 2. (B) The ra tio o f m igration in both direction s (to w a rd an d a w a y
from HGF) w a s not sig n ifican tly different, p < 0.05

The m axim um cell m igration achieved by bioreactor conditioning o f the chitosan/p-G P
HG F gel loaded scaffolds (5.2 m m ) w as larger than the static control (2.9 m m ), (Figure
7.7). A direct com parison o f both stim uli (dynam ic bioreactor conditioning and HG F
chem otactic) displayed a sim ilar degree o f m igration. T here w as a significant difference
in m igration achieved w ith the bioreactor in com parison to the m igration aw ay from the
released H G F in static culture (Figure 7.8 A).
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Figure 7.7 Maximum Cell Migration Utilising Cliitosan/fi-GP H G F Gel
(A) Maximum migration achieved in chitosan/p-GP HGF g el loaded scaffold in static
culture. (B) Maximum migration achieved in chitosan/p-GP H GF g e l h a d e d scaffold in
hioreactor culture. (C) Graph displaying maximum distances.

No significant difference in cell migration was seen with the Group 1 bioreactor
conditioned scaffolds compared to the Group 2 HGF loaded bioreactor cultured scaffolds.
However, large deviations were noted in Group 2. Similarly, no significant difference and
large deviations were present in the Group 2 HGF loaded bioreactor cultured scaffolds
compared to the non-bioreactor cultured static control.
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Figure 7.8 Comparison o f Bioreactor Cultured Groups to Static Controls
A similar degree o f migration was achieved with hioreactor conditioning as utilising the
HGF stimulus in static cuUure. Combining these stimuli increased the migration hut was
not statistically significant due to the large deviations present in the hioreactor
conditioned HGF loaded scaffolds. This may he attributed to HGF wash out from the
scaffold. (Direction 1 is in the opposite direction to released HGF and Direction 2 is
toward the released HGF).

7.3.2

Endothelialisation

rM SC s
Successful adherence o f rMSCs to the luminal surface o f the scaffold was achieved by
both statically seeding cells and the rotational seeding method (Figure 7.9). The low cell
concentration displayed widespread viable cell coverage o f the luminal scaffold (viable
cells stain green). H owever, there was evidence o f non hom ogenous cell distribution with
som e areas o f low cell attachment with the low concentration.
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Figure 7.9 Live/Dead Stain o f Luminal Seeded rMSCs
(A) Low concentration statically seeded rMSCs showed good cell coverage with some
unseeded scaffold sections and large cell viability (viable cells stain green). (B) Some
dead cells (red) were apparent in areas o f low cell coverage. (C) The high concentration
demonstrated complete cell coverage. (D) Minimal non viable cells were visible. (E)
Rotational seeding demonstrated good cell coverage. (F) High cell viability was
apparent.
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F urther investigation revealed dead cells (non viable cells stain red) present w ithin these
low cell covered scaffold sections (Figure 7.9 B). T he high cell concentration achieved
full cell coverage and large cell viability w as m aintained after 3 days o f culture (Figure
7.9 C-D ). The rotational seeding m ethod displayed less confluent cell coverage; how ever,
the cells w ere hom ogeneously distributed across the lum inal surface w ith high cell
viability present (Figure 7.9 E-F).
Q uantification o f seeded cell num bers w as carried out to determ ine the efficiency
o f cell seeding the lum inal surface. A typical D A PI stained section for a statically seeded
high concentration scaffold is show n in Figure 7.10 A. 0.25cm^ sections o f D A PI stained
im ages w ere thresholded and the num ber o f cell nuclei counted. T his w as repeated at 10
locations across each scaffold to allow for full quantification o f cell num bers (Figure
7.10 B-C). A statistically significant increase in cell num ber w as seen betw een the high
and low concentrations o f statically seeded cells. A n increase in cell num ber w as seen
w ith the rotational seeded scaffolds com pared to the low concentration and a decrease
com pared to the high concentration statically seeded scaffolds. H ow ever, there w as no
statistically significant difference betw een either the low or high concentration statically
seeded scaffolds and the rotationally seeded scaffolds. Figure 7.10 D displays a D A PI
stained cross section o f a rotationally seeded scaffold show ing the com plete coverage o f
the inner lum en w ith the seeded rM SC s. A hom ogenous cell distribution around the inner
scaffold circum ference w as visible.
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Figure 7.10 Luminal Seeded rMSC Quantification
(A) Typical DAPI stained luniinal surface displaying widespread coverage o f cell nuclei
(blue dots). (D) 0.25cm^ section was thresholded in Imaged which allowed fo r cell
counting. (C) A statistically significant difference in cell number was visible between the
high and low cell seeded concentrations. The rotational seeding method with the high cell
concentration fe ll in betw'een the low and high statically seeded scaffolds. (D) A typical
DAPI stained cross section o f a scaffold showing complete cell coverage o f the lumen.

HUVECs
H UVECs were successfully seeded onto the luminal scaffold surface using the high
concentration (6 X 10^ cells/scaffold) rotational method. Seeded scaffolds were cultured
for 2 days in both static non bioreactor cultured and dynam ic bioreactor cultured
conditions. A consistent hom ogenous m onolayer o f viable H U V E C s was present on the
luminal surface o f the non bioreactor cultured scaffolds after 2 days (Figure 7.11 A & F).
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Figure 7.11 HUVEC Luminal Scaffold Seeding
(A) DAPI stained non-bioreactor cultured HUVECs displayed fu ll cell coverage
o f the lumen. (B) PKH 26 labelled rM SCS medially injected. (C) Same section
DAPI stained show nuclei o f both rMSCs and HUVECs. (D) M erged imaged with
rMSCs fluorescing red and HUVECs white. This displays endothelial coverage
after 7 days bioreactor conditioning o f the rMSCs and 2 days o f rMSCs/HUVEC
bioreactor co-culture. (E) Live/Dead o f medially injected rMSCs show viability
after I I days culture. (F) Live/Dead o f non-hioreactor cultured HUVECs shows
high coverage and cell viability. (G) Live/Dead o f bioreactor cultured HUVECs
shows similar coverage and viability as the non-hioreactor static control.

Similarly, this m onolayer was present in the rM SC/HUVECs co-cultured bioreactor
scaffolds. The PKH26 labelled rM SCs were visible at the injection sites with similar
migration to Group 1 above (Figure 7.11 B). A DAPI stain o f the same section stains both
rM SC and HUVEC nuclei (Figure 7.11 C). Thresholding and overlapping these images
allows for the identification o f each o f the specific cell types. Endothelialisation o f the
scaffold with HUVECs in the co-cultured scaffold was evident (Figure 7.11 D). This
HUVEC m onolayer was consistent around the lumen and across the scaffolds. Viability
o f the cells within the co-cultured scaffold was verified using a Live/Dead stain with
minimal non viable cells present either within the medial layer (Figure 7.11 E) or on the
inner lumen surface (Figure 7.11 G). The successful endothelialisation o f rM SC medially
injected scaffolds with HUVECs subjected to pulsatile flow bioreactor conditioning is
further shown in Figure 7.12. The PKH26 labelled cells within this full scaffold section
show the migrated rM SCs in both directions away from the injection site. The DAPI
stained HUVEC m onolayer on the inner lumen is shown in white and is homogenous
around the lumen circumference.
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Figure 7.12 rMSC/HUVEC Bioreactor Co-cultured Scaffold
The medially injected PKH26 labelled rMSCs fluoresce red and shoM’ed increased
circumferential migration due to bioreactor conditioning fo r 9 days. The HUVECs
fluoresce white and achieved a consistent luminal monolayer around the inner scaffold
circumference after 2 days o f bioreactor conditioning.

7.4

Discussion

In order to investigate the possible behaviour o f medially injected cells in a dynam ic
environment, this chapter exam ined the response o f the cells to the pulsatile flow
bioreactor described in Chapter 6. This chapter aimed to determ ine if com plete medial
layer repopulation was possible in vitro,

and identify any lim itations with the

repopulation methods conceived in Chapter 3 & 5 in a dynamic environment.
Group 1 scaffolds consisted o f the medial injection o f rM SCs via three injection
channels. Successful medial repopulation was achieved in this group with increased
migration away from the injection site, evenly in both directions post mechanical
conditioning (Figure 7.3). The average circumferential m igration o f these cells was
significantly different than what was achieved by culturing medially injected cells in
static conditions for the same time frame. This dem onstrates that the cyclic strain
experienced by these cells provided an extra stim ulus for cell migration. This correlates
well with the literature as enhanced migration has been consistently dem onstrated in
bioreactor system s (M cFetridge et al., 2007, Dahan et al., 2012). However, m igration
within the medial layer o f decellularized scaffolds in this manner, and in such a short time
frame has not been previously dem onstrated. Medial cell injection in static culture had
shown successful medial repopulation, however, the cell retention and m igration was
variable and inconsistent. After 7 days o f bioreactor conditioning the cell distribution was
more hom ogenous along the

length o f the injected part o f the scaffold.

The

circumferential m igration was still largely confined to the elastin layers in which the cells
were injected at the injection channel; no im provement in radial m igration was evident.
The lack o f radial m igration o f cells is a concern; however, the in vivo environm ent may
improve this,

in com parison

to

the

bio-m im etic

environment.

O ther scaffold

m anipulations/custom isation techniques, such as extra injection channels, may aid this. In
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vivo, there will be more cells and signalling m olecules present both luminally and
ablum inally which may increase m igration o f engrafted cells or enhance the remodelling
and integration response. It has been previously shown that matrix m etalloproteinases
(M M Ps) have been expressed by SM Cs within a bioreactor system; how ever, an increase
in radial m igration was not achieved in previous studies (M cFetridge et al., 2007, Dahan
et al., 2012). However, these M M Ps are more w idely expressed in vivo and may allow the
degradation o f the dense elastin sheets to either promote engrafted cell migration or
increase host cell integration (M cCawley and M atrisian, 2001, Sluijter et al., 2006).
G roup 2 consisted o f chitosan/p-GP HGF gel loaded scaffolds, also medially
injected with rM SCs, and bioreactor cultured for 7 days. A similar result to that o f the
statically cultured chitosan/p-G P

HGF gel loaded scaffolds was seen, whereby,

directional m igration o f the injected rM SCs toward the released HGF was evident at each
injection site (Figure 7.5). The degree o f m igration varied across the injected length and
also across scaffolds, however, the m aximum m igration achieved was 1.8 times more
than that o f the static cultured control from Chapter 5, and 10 times higher than the
average m igration for statically cultured scaffolds, without any HGF stim ulus. There was
a significant difference in the migration toward the released HGF com pared to the
opposite direction for each o f the scaffolds. However, in the bioreactor conditioned
scaffolds the ratio o f migration toward the HGF was not significantly different to the
statically seeded control. Also, there was no significant difference in average migration in
Group 2 com pared to the static controls o f both the chitosan/p-GP HGF gel loaded
scaffolds and cell only scaffolds (Figure 7.8 B-C). While the maxim um migration was
much im proved it varied largely across the scaffolds, resulting in large deviations.
W ashout o f the released HGF from the scaffold wall, due to the cyclic expansion
o f the scaffold may account for the large deviations exhibited. While the scaffold wall is
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highly dense, it is still porous, and the pressure within the bioreactor system will cause
the culture medium to perfuse through the wall. The rate o f perfusion was low (<
lOml/day), but may have been enough to gradually remove the released HGF from the
medial layer. A study in the future may be required to quantify this aspect.
A utofluorescence from the released HGF was visible on DAPI stained sections o f static
cultured HGF loaded scaffolds in Chapter 5, this allowed for identification o f the path o f
migration o f the cells toward the HGF (Figure 5.10 B-D). There was no evidence o f this
autofluorescence in any DAPI stained sections o f the bioreactor cultured scaffolds,
providing further evidence o f HGF rem oval from the scaffold at the final time point in
Group 2. Due to the natural dimensional variation between scaffolds, the am ount o f
collagen digestion from the NaOH can vary slightly across scaffolds, and hence result in
small porosity changes between scaffolds. This may account for the variation in
migration. However, it should be noted that consistent directional m igration was still
achieved, potentially an early stimulus prior to washout could be attributed to this. This
issue may be overcome by increasing the static culture time from 2 days to 5 days when
the majority o f the HGF is released from the chitosan/p-GP. This may allow consistent
increased m igration by efficiently com bining the HGF stim ulus with the bioreactor
stimulus. Furtherm ore, this released HGF w ashout may not be an issue in vivo as the
perfusion across the graft wall will not be as extenuated due to an endothelial layer and
the com paction o f the surrounding connective and adventitial tissue. In addition, HGF
would be ablum inally perfused from the wall and not washed out into the circulatory
system, w hich may have positive benefits by increasing host cell infiltration across the
elastin layers.
Two cell types were investigated here for luminal seeding, M SCs and HUVECs.
HUVECs are widely studied for their function and pathology as ECs and were utilised
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here to d em onstrate the feasibility o f EC adherence to our custom ised scaffold. rM SC s
w ere investigated as a m ore clinically viable cell source as they will allow for the dual
seeding o f the lum en and m edial layer w ith the sam e cell type, prior to im plantation.
Since these cells are allogenic, they will not require excessive culture tim es to generate
large num bers, in com parison to an autologous cell source.
A n initial investigation into the appropriate rM SC num bers for efficiently seeding
the exposed lum inal scaffold surface revealed th at the low cell concentration did not
provide full coverage by static seeding, w ith som e areas o f non viable cells present
(Figure 7.9). In contrast, the high concentration provided full coverage and w idespread
viability w ith a significant difference in cell retention (Figure 7.10 C). T ranslating this to
the intact scaffold surface by rotational seeding w as successful but w ith decreased cell
retention. T his reduction is as a result o f the rotation o f the scaffold and the non
adherence o f cells; how ever, sufficient cell coverage w as still achieved. T his m ethod o f
lum inal seeding is quick and efficient and could be easily translated to a clinical setting
w ith the com bination o f direct m edial injection w ith the sam e cell type. Further
experim entation w ith the rotational seeding m ay be required to ensure com plete
hom ogenous cell retention w ith sufficient cell num bers.
T he high cell concentration and rotational m ethod w as used to seed H U V E C s onto
the lum inal scaffold surface. T he non-bioreactor H U V EC seeded scaffolds w ere statically
cultured for 2 days and dem onstrated excellent adherence, hom ogenous coverage and
w idespread viability (Figure 7.11 A & F). Sim ilarly, the feasibility o f using H U V EC s
w ithin the bioreactor system w as successfully dem onstrated as the cells w ere viable after
seeding in co-culture w ith m edially injected rM S C s. Both rM S C s and H U V E C s w ere
viable after the com bined culture period o f 11 days (2 days static culture and 7 days
b ioreactor culture w ith rM S C s only, and 2 days bioreactor culture w ith both cell types).
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This dem onstrates the successful adherence o f ECs to the customised scaffold in
conjunction with rMSC medial layer repopulation by direct medial injection (Figure
7.12). This is an essential requirem ent for any TEVG and is also important for any future
investigations o f medially injected cells within the bioreactor system, as ECs are closely
linked and important in the maintenance and control o f cells within the medial layer
(Renem an et al., 2006). Further optim isation o f the flow rates and shear stress after
luminal seeding could increase cell retention efficiency and allow for investigation into
cell alignm ent and orientation. The gradual increase over 48 h back to the original flow
rate was taken from the literature (Gong and Niklason, 2008, Yazdani et al., 2010) but
may be im proved with further experimentation.
Taken together, the results in this chapter show an increase in cell m igration from
the com bined stimuli o f the bioreactor and growth factor, in conjunction with successful
endothelialisation. This dem onstrates that medially bulk loaded cells and HOF may allow
for an improved dynamic performance. These results dem onstrate an initial investigation
into the behaviour o f rM SCs, seeded within a custom ised scaffold by media! injection,
w ithin a bio-m imetic environment. In this study the migration alone was investigated as
the principal response o f the seeded rM SC s to the bioreactor and HOF stim uli, as medial
layer repopulation is the overall goal o f this research. However, in order to fully
characterise the effects o f these stimuli on the seeded cells investigation into;
proliferation, cell differentiation and the improved mechanical properties o f the
conditioned scaffolds would be required. Variables such as flow rate, cyclic distension
and foetal pressures have been shown to affect the response o f cells w ithin bioreactor
systems (N iklason et al., 1999, Yazdani et al., 2009, Couet et al., 2012). Similarly, while
successful repopulation o f the medial layer was achieved, com plete scaffold repopulation
was not. Figure 7.12 highlights that further optimisation o f the cell and/or chitosan/p-GP
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H G F gel delivery by the creation o f m ultiple injection channels could lead to full scaffold
repopulation. Six injection channels instead o f three, w ith either 6 cell injections or 3 cell
injections and 3 chitosan/p-G P H G F gel m ay achieve this.

7.5

Conclusion

The bioreactor conditioning im proved the circum ferential m igration o f cells to produce a
consistent, robust construct w ith enhanced repopulation o f the m edial layer. A dding a
stim ulus o f H G F, delivered via m edial injection w ithin a chitosan/p-G P gel, further
enhanced the m igration o f cells w ithin the scaffold. A lum inal m onolayer o f cells w as
also dem onstrated w ithin the b ioreactor system by the creation a co-culture o f H U V EC s
on the lum inal surface o f this custom ised scaffold. The response o f m edially injected cells
to the bio-m im etic environm ent dem onstrated that enhanced scaffold repopulation is
possible in vitro, w hich m ay create the capacity for im proved in vivo perform ance.
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8.1

Introduction

Tissue engineering has advanced substantially toward addressing the clinical need o f
replacem ent vascular grafts for small diameter applications, yet full scale clinical
translation still remains unfulfilled. Challenges such as viable cell sources, inefficient
seeding techniques, lengthy m anufacturing times, sustainable shelf life and high costs
have hindered this translation. This thesis aimed to address these challenges by the
m anipulation o f decellularized vascular scaffolds in order to advance them toward use in
a clinical environment. D ecellularized scaffolds have the prom ise to confront the
shortcom ings o f TEVG developm ent as they have suitable mechanical properties for
direct im plantation, are available in a wide variety o f geometries, are non-im m unogenic
and have the ability to remodel and grow. The clinical translation o f decellularized
scaffolds has been hindered by their highly dense matrix architecture which can prevent
cell repopulation. This research strived to com bat this issue through precise m anipulation
of the scaffold to tailor its properties to increase cell repopulation but maintain
mechanical integrity.

8.2

Decellularized Vascular Scaffolds

Decellularized exogenous arterial tissue offers an attractive scaffold
development,
com ponents

as
is

the

com plex

m aintained

after

structure-function
decellularization.

relationship
The

main

between

for TEVG
the

advantages

ECM
o f the

m anipulation o f decellularized scaffolds are:
•

The elastin network is undisrupted, which is essential for graft com pliance, and
in vitro elastin synthesis has proven difficult.

•

Chapter 3 identified a means o f directly injecting cells w ithin the scaffold via
injection channels created in the medial layer. This method may overcom e the
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barrier o f poor cell infiltration o f the m edial layer associated w ith using
decellularized scaffolds.
•

E xcessive m anufacturing tim es associated w ith TE V G developm ent m ay be
overcom e using this bulk seeding m ethod.

•

Increased levels o f cell infiltration w ere achieved by the controlled increase in
scaffold porosity via sm all collagen fiber digestion. Full m echanical quantification
after these scaffold m anipulations verified that the m echanical integrity and tensile
response o f the scaffold w as not sacrificed.

•

T he scaffold dem onstrated good interaction w ith rSM C s and hSM C s, and the
injection channels w ere a feasible entry point for these cell types.

8.3

Biochemical Stimulus to Enhance Repopulation

The direct injection o f cells into the m edial layer offers a m ethod o f introducing cells
w ithin the dense scaffold. H ow ever, cell m igration throughout the scaffold was still
lim ited to the injection sites, preventing full scaffold repopulation. C hapter 5 utilised a
grow th factor as a chem otactic stim ulus in order to address this, the m ain findings from
this chapter were:
•

M SC s w ere investigated as a potentially m ore clinically relevant cell source due
to their ease o f harvesting, rapid expansion, allogenicity and therapeutic benefit.

•

HG F w as chosen as the biochem ical stim ulus as it has previously been show n to
increase cell m igration, and M S C s also contain HG F receptors.

•

A chitosan/p-G P hydrogel w as used as a delivery vehicle for both rM S C s and
H G F as it w as fully injectable, therm oresponsive and suitable for entry w ithin the
injection channels.
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•

HGF release from the chitosan/p-G P dem onstrated an ideal profile, with
sustained controlled release up to 20 days and a burst release up to 7 days.

•

The released HGF from the chitosan/p-G P also provided the desired chem otactic
stim ulus to increase m igration o f the medially injected cells.

•

Radial m igration o f cells across the dense elastin sheets was not successful. This
highlighted the futility o f the com m only used m ethod o f ablum inal cell seeding
decellularized scaffolds, and suggests that scaffold m anipulation is necessary to
obtain any degree o f medial layer repopulation.

•

The chitosan/p-GP delivery vehicle also offers the ability for the delivery o f
multiple bio-therapeutics from within the scaffold, which may further enhance
the capabilities o f the scaffold.

8.4

Characterisation in Dynam ic Culture

To exam ine the response o f medially injected rM SCs, the cell loaded decellularized
scaffold was subjected to sim ilar hem odynam ic forces e.xperienced in vivo, as detailed in
Chapter 7. This was achieved by the dynam ic conditioning o f the scaffolds in the custom
built pulsatile flow bioreactor system described in Chapter 6 which dem onstrated:
•

Levels o f cyclic strain, com parable to those experienced by native arterial tissue,
im proved the circumferential m igration o f cells to produce a consistent, robust
construct with a repopulated medial layer.

•

A dding a stim ulus o f HGF, also delivered via medial injection w ithin a
chitosan/p-G P gel, further enhanced the m igration o f cells w ithin dynam ically
conditioned scaffolds.

•

Endothelialisation o f the rM SC medially injected scaffold w ithin the bioreactor
system, by the creation o f a co-culture o f HUVECs on the luminal scaffold
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surface dem onstrating that this custom ised scaffold w as receptive to lum inal
m onolayer creation.
•

T he m axim um am ount o f m igration achieved in response to the bioreactor and
H G F com bined stim uli w as over ten tim es higher than that achieved in static
culture.

•

T he am ount o f m igration achieved by utilising the HG F stim ulus alone in static
culture is significantly h igher than any degree o f infiltration seen in the literature
by dynam ically conditioning decellularized vascular scaffolds in a bioreactor
system .

8.5

“O ff-th e-S h elf’ Availability

The readily available, m ulti dim ensional characterisfics o f exogenous decellularized
scaffolds m ean scale up for clinical use will be relatively cheap and straightforw ard,
com pared to other tissue engineering techniques. H ow ever, one m ajor requirem ent o f this
scale up will be the creation o f a feasible sh e lf life, i.e. the long term preservation and
sterilisation o f the scaffold. T his challenge w as addressed in C hapter 4 by the description
o f a new freeze drying protocol for our m anipulated decellularized scaffold, w hich
dem onstrated:
•

Snap freezing the scaffolds in liquid nitrogen, prior to insertion into a pre-cooled
freeze-drier,

below

the

Tf at

w hich

prim ary

drying

occurs

produces

a

hom ogenously dried, robust intact scaffold w ith undisrupted EC M com ponents
and m inim al alteration to the overall m echanical properties o f the scaffold.
•

T his protocol

does

not affect the creation

cytocom patibility o f the scaffold.
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o f the

injection

channels or

•

This protocol applies to a “standard” decellularized scaffold without any
manipulation, with similar success but the protocol was most optimal for the
more porous custom ised scaffold.

•

The m anipulated scaffold can be delivered and stored sterile and ready for use by
rapidly bulk loading with bio-therapeutics by direct injection, in theatre, prior to
im plantation as a vascular graft. Furtherm ore, the freeze-dried state o f the
scaffold offers increased handling properties, which may lend itself to further
future manipulations o f the scaffold, via laser cutting or machining.

8.6

Future work

The results described here have shown how decellularized vascular scaffolds can be
advanced toward clinical use. However, there are some lim itations to this work and
certain aspects o f this research that w arrant further investigation, namely the following
areas:

Incom plete m edial repopulation

The custom isation techniques o f collagen digestion and injection channel creation were
shown to successfully introduce cells and repopulate the medial layer, yet com plete
circum ferential medial migration was not achieved. Full scaffold repopulation prior to
implantation should improve host cell integration and remodelling, thus incomplete
repopulation is less ideal. Only three injection channels were used in the final bioreactor
study in order to determine the m axim um potential migration possible in response to
dynamic conditioning. Figure 8.1 highlights that the addition o f an extra three injection
channels could allow for com plete repopulation. These extra injection channels could
contain either cells only or chitosan/(3-GP HGF loaded gel in order to achieve 360° ceil
coverage w ithin the medial layer. The process o f creating multiple injection channels
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would require precise machining. The m anipulation o f the scaffold in its freeze-dried
state may aid this, as dem onstrated in Figure 8.1 B, m icro-m achining numerous channels
within the wall o f a freeze-dried scaffold is possible.

B

Extra injection
c h a n n e ls

Multiple Injection
c h a n n e ls

I
Figure 8.1 M ultiple Injection Channels f o r Complete Repopulation
(A) The addition o f extra injection channels with either H GF or cells may allow fo r
com plete circum ferential repopulation. (B) Freeze-drying allows fo r a robust machinable
scaffold for the creation o f multiple injection channels.

A nother issue is that the repopulation was limited to the circumferential direction,
with minimum cell m ovem ent radially across the elastin layers. While it is hypothesised
that this cell migration may not be as limited w vivo due to remodelling and host cell
repopulation, there are still means to address this in vitro. Two further scaffold
m anipulations could achieve this: (1) increasing porosity o f the dense elastin sheets, via
laser cutting m icro-channels radially through the scaffold wall, (2) injection channel
creation across multiple elastin layers. However, any further scaffold m anipulation would
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require full mechanical quantification to ensure the integrity o f the scaffold remains
intact.
Non-m echanical manipulation o f the scaffold to further increase repopulation
could be achieved with the delivery o f multiple bio-therapeutics. The use o f the
chitosan/p-GP hydrogel allowed for the controlled sustained release o f HGF with a
suitable release profile for this application. This is the first dem onstration o f protein
release from this delivery vehicle and it is envisioned that other proteins will have similar
release profiles. O ther growth factors such as IGF, VEGF, bFGF and TGF-(3 have been
utilised to increase proliferation, m igration and differentiation in TEVG development.
Further investigation into the release o f these growth factors w ithin a decellularized
scaffold, and the cellular response to these bio-therapeutics is warranted.

C linically Relevant Scaffold Length

The scaffolds described here were all 30mm in length, yet the medial repopulation was
limited to only the injected length to which the needles were inserted (~12m m ). The
repopulation results dem onstrated here served as a proof o f concept for these short length
scaffolds. Clinical translation o f these scaffolds will require longer length scaffolds
matched to patient specific cases. O vercom ing this limitation by full longitudinal
repopulation will therefore be required. This can be achieved with the introduction o f
needles into the transverse section o f the proxim al and distal ends o f the scaffold, but also
the insertion o f needles from the ablum inal surface, circum ferentially and longitudinally
to ensure full scaffold repopulation. Freeze-drying the scaffolds, as already described,
offers a means o f introducing these m ultiple needles as the dried scaffold is robust and
easy to m achine thus allowing consistent, repeatable needle insertion w ithout the risk o f
piercing the scaffold wall (Figure 8.1).
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Incom plete B ioreactor C haracterisation
The study outlined here using the pulsatile flow bio reacto r w as an initial investigation
into the m igration response o f m edially injected rM S C s in a dynam ic environm ent. A full
c haracterisation study, w ith a com pletely repopulated scaffold will be required to fully
determ ine

the

advantages

o f m edial

repopulation.

Specifically,

proliferation

and

differentiation o f the rM S C s due to the hem odynam ic forces experienced in the bioreactor
should be investigated. A lso m echanical testing o f the bioreactor cultured scaffolds will
quantify the effects o f repopulation and conditioning and further determ ine its potential
dynam ic response. T he efficacy o f any additional grow th factors explored for potential
im provem ent in the scaffold should be investigated w ithin a dynam ic environm ent to
observe unforeseen aspects that do not occur in the static environm ent.

In vivo C haracterisation
The hypothesis o f this thesis is that m anipulation o f decellularized scaffolds to increase
cell repopulation by in vitro seeded cells and/or host cells in vivo, m ay potentially
im prove their perform ance as sm all diam eter bypass grafts. H ow ever, this hypothesis is
lim ited until it is verified by full in vivo characterisation o f the scaffold. A sm all anim al
m odel, such as a N ew Z ealand w hite rabbit com m on carotid interposition bypass grafting
could be useful to determ ine the efficacy o f a fully repopulated scaffold. A control for this
study w ould be static ablum inally seeded scaffolds. T his bypass m odel is o f suitable
dim ensions for the decellularized scaffold used here and tim e points o f 1, 3 and 6 m onths
w ould allow for full evaluation o f the rem odelling process. L abelling and tracking o f the
M SC s w ould determ ine if their role in rem odelling w as functional or therapeutic. Ideal
study outcom es w ould be prim ary patency at each tim e point, w ith no stenosis, aneurysm
form ation, calcification or intim al hyperplasia. T he in vivo response o f tissue engineered
constructs have been evaluated in non-load bearing settings, such as cranial defects for
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bone scaffolds and even sub dermal im plantation for TEVGs. However, the com plexity o f
TEVGs requires a broad in depth in vivo characterisation under full hem odynam ic forces,
as described above, to determ ine the long term efficacy o f the scaffold.

Clinically relevant EC source
A clinically relevant EC source that is easily harvested, expanded and integrated with a
vascular scaffold is a m ajor limitation in the translation o f all TEVGs. Endothelialisation
or m onolayer formation o f the custom ised decellularized scaffold was dem onstrated here,
though it was beyond the scope o f this project to determine a clinically relevant EC
source. W hile this is a m ajor challenge for all vascular tissue engineering techniques,
some success has been achieved to date. Endothelial progenitor cells can be harvested
from circulating blood flow and offer an attractive source for endothelialisation. This
could be from either direct harvesting and expansion or coating o f the decellularized
scaffold to attract and adhere these cells in vivo. The newly discovered cardiac stem cell
niche would also be a cell source w orth investigating as they offer high differentiation
potential.

8.7

Overall Conclusion

This thesis has described a means o f producing a fully acellular vascular scaffold which
retains the structure-function relationship o f the ECM com ponents o f the native porcine
tissue from which it’s derived. The poor cell infiltration associated with these
decellularized scaffolds was addressed by m anipulating the rem aining m atrix to allow a
means o f bulk cell seeding the medial layer. The further additions o f biochemical and
biom echanical stimuli increased the degree o f cell infiltration o f these scaffolds. This was
achieved with a novel hydrogel delivery vehicle and a custom built pulsatile flow
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bioreactor. Novel freeze drying techniques were also derived which allow for the long
term preservation and simple sterilisation o f this scaffold.
This research has addressed some o f the shortcom ings o f decellularized arterial
scaffolds for TEVG development. Bulk loading bio-therapeutics within a preserved,
m echanically robust, custom ised decellularized vascular scaffold creates a possible
platform for enhanced in vivo perform ance by increased cell repopulation, suitable
m echanical properties and reduced m anufacturing times. This scaffold offers the potential
to produce “off-the-sh elf’ patient specit'ic TEVGs and bridge the translation o f TEVGs to
clinical use.
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